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vw wwre co/?POfiArf & educational customers
DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS

RUSH SERVICE AVAIIABLE!

WoMTiGioM
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&CANADACAU I* ■ ©#«"* V/TV
MONIGUMLHY GRANT: MAI ORDER DEPT.
P.O. BOH SB 8R0QKIVN, NY, 1123(1
FAX H718B923372 / IELD1 42Z13Z MGRMIT

III I AIL OU1LCT PENN STATION, MAN CONCOURSE
(BeneathMadison Sq. Garden)NYC, NY IDOOI

Sine Hit; MOH-WED V 7/lHURi 1 R/IHI9 ■ 6:00/ClOitDSA1UKDAI/SUN 9:J0 /

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718) 692-1148

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: MON THUHS 9am-Spm/FRI 9am-4Ptn/SDN lOam-lpm
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■rCommodore

C= Commodore
C-128D w/Buill-in Disk Drive
Includes 1 FREE Game
(a $19.95 Value)

S399
128D COMPLETE

PACKAGE
Commodore 128-D Computer
with Built-in Disk DrivQ

SO Column Printer
12" Monitor
FREEGame (a $19.95 Value)

Includes;

GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software

Joystick

13995

128D DELUXE

PACKAGE
Commodore 128D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive
RGB Color Monitor

80 Column Printer
FREE Game (a $19.95 Value)

64C
TEST PILOT
PACKAGE
Commodore 64C

Computer

Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

Ace Joystick

GEOS Program

Quantum Link
Software

5 SOFTWARE
PACKAGES INCLUDES!

ansr ^u t
Ciarf Zn Tcm

COMMODORE
64C COMPLETE

PACKAGE
Commodore 64C

Computer

Commodore1541

Disk Drive

80 Column Printer

12" Monitor

GEOS Program

Quantum Link

Software

'289 '359

COMMODORE
64C COLOR

PACKAGE
Commodore S4C

Computer

Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

80 Column Printer

Color Monitor

GEOS Program

Quantum Link

Software

IVf CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER

PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILS!

PRINTER

SPECIALS

IBM
Compaa. 90 Column Thermal

Piinw

$2995

LOW COST COMMODORE

INTERFACE IN STOCK

STAR

NX-1000C $179.95

NX-1000C Rainbow...$:27.95

NX-1001 (159.65

NX-1020Hainbow Jl 99.65

NX-242Q (309.95

NX-2420 Rainbow. J349.95

CITIZEN
GSX-140 (289.95
GSX-145

(Wide Carriage) $389.95

2MGX (169.B5
COLOHOPTI0NK1TS..CALL

EPSON

LX-810 (189.95
LO-510 (279.95
FX-B50 $329.95

PANASONIC
KXP-1180 (159.95
KXP-1191 (234.95

KXP-1123 (259.95
KXP-U24 .(279.95

KXP-1624 (359.85

COMMODORE

UPS 1230 S1WB.0S

MPS-1270 InkJet K99.95

AMIGA 500
Amiga 500 Computer

Built-in 3.5" Dish Drive

Mouse

System Software
Software Bundla($250

Value)

RF Modulator

COMMODORE 1520
40 CoLrrai Color Plotter Printer

$1995

SANYO PR-3000
Daisy Wrasl Laltar Qjr ; Pnntsr

$5995

COMMODORE 1571
DI5K DRIVE

RAPID ACCESS
FO-168

COMMODORE 1541II
DISK DRIVE

RAPID ACCESS
FD-148

COMMODORE 1084
MONITOR

CALL

S249
S169
S199
S279

MAGNAVOX13" COLOR
COMPOSITE MONITOR
(64,64C Compatlbls)

magnavox13" color

rgb;cdmposite monitor
(64, 640.128,128D, Amiga

Cora pal Ible)

1750 CLONE
RAM EXPANSION

OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR

COMMODORE COMPUTBt AVAILABLE

S189

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE
APHOTEK24QOBaudModemior64/128...i99.95 64. 64C Power Supply 129.95

CARTRIOGEEXPANDER1or64/128 $29.95 COMMODORE 1351 Mouse 149.95

COMMODORE17C0RAMExpansion $79.95 INKWELL LIGHT PEN S45.9£

COMMODORE 1764 EipansionModule.il 19.95 SUPER SNAPSHOT 5.0 $59.95

CARDCO G-WIZ Interlace $49.95 XETEC S. Graphix Jr. Interlace $29.95

COMMODORE 1660 Modem $14.95 XETEC S Gmphii Sr. Inieriaca $49.95

COMMODORE 1670 Modem $79.95

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

CUSTOMER TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
, ,,|M V^,MM[.Jtf.A (,f)p[
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We turnC64 owners into C64 users

For only $6.65 a month.

A subscription to Loadstar brings you two

5V4" disks, chock-full of great programs for

your Commodore* 64/128 each month for

just $6.65.

Learn all the capabilities of your Commodore.

Loadstar takes you beyond the two or three programs you

bought for your Commodore. Without spending a fortune,

Loadstar will introduce you to new software you can use each

month. You will get music, sprite animation, telecommunica

tions, graphics, educational programs, and specialized utili

ties that make your C-64 easier to work with. There are always

a number of entertaining games.

Loadstar programs are original software, not public domain, so

you will build a quality software collection as you learn. Each

monthyou will sharpen yourcomputing ski llsanci become

a smarter software buyer. You just can't

buy better computing experience.

Contents of Issue #81

(Available as <t back issue)

Financial C.ilc—A super-usohil

coHedfon tri Brando! aid routines.

1890's Jukebox—M IDUSlng songs Irani

19th Centra? Tin Pan Alley.

T1II1C6 Square—A mathematical puzzle.

Loadstar Library—Find .my of your

Loadstar pragnnu l.isi!

FREE SOFTWARE with order.
Try Loadstar for three months for only $19.95. As a bonus, we

will send you FREE—the Best of Loadstar, Vol. 5 which contains

the very best programs from recent issues.

Money-back guarantee.
If you are not satisfied with your purchase for any reason,

return your first issue for a full refund. The Best of Loadstar,

Vol. 5 is yours to keep. You can't lose, so order today!

SOFTDISK Call toll free

publishing 1-800-831-2694
monthly software

I YES! Please rush memyfree Berfo/loadstar. Col. 5 and start my three-'
| monthsubscripHontoLoadMarformyCommodore64/126 foronly$19.95 |
I postagepnid. (Canada/Mexico$24.95,Olherforeign$27.95). Mnkechuck I

[ or money order payable to Sofldisk Publishing in U.S. funds.

I (Louisiana residents add 491. soles tax). !

I Name I
! Street Address.. !

I City _St.ite . „ Zip t 4.

| 1 lome Phone ( .

| 3 Discover U AmEx

| Card # _

-_ I
_ I

JVISA/MC J l'.iymentEncIo5cd(U.S.(imrfsDii/y!) |

" l-,i Ir.iilk'nwk n 1 Fkicri>nk», I "nil"!

I Signature

SQ.FLPI.S.H
|



CMD
To Get The Most From Your Computer,

Get Creative! CMD

The New Standard In 64/128 Hard Drives

TheCMDHD series of hard drives forlh9Commodore64 and 128have been designed to provide

the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate the latest in SCSI

1echnologywithadvancedcircui1designtobringyoulhemostfeaturesatanarlordableprice.CMD

drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity you require to gel the most from your

existing software-today!

■ Compatible whh GEO5™, CP M!", BBS programs and most commercial software.

■ i : .:' ;!CSi kriirieluyy for quid reliable operation In a compact case about Ihe size ol a 1581.

■ Built-in Commodore compatible DOS responds to all 1541,1571 and 15B1 commands.

■ Up to 254 partitions In sizes ranging Irom 256 blocks to 65,280 blocks each.

■ Built-in real lime clock automatically time and data stamps all Hies.

■ Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems tor convenient upgrading.

■ Connects easily to the serial bus, leaving ports open lor use witii cartridges, REU's and RAMllnk.

■ Supports all serial and JllfyDOS protocols, plus parallel Interface (or connection in nAMI.ink.

■ Easy'to-use utilities allow backing up and copying files to and Irom 1541,1571, or 15B1 drives.

' Supports an unlimited number ol true subdirectories which share all blocks within a partition.

- Built-in Q-l ink tottware allow:; easy access to America's most popular 64J12B online service.

' Entemal power supply avoids overheating and wear on computer power supply.

■ Includes standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20_J59ft9S" NOW $499.95 • HD-40£Z3fc9f NOW $659.95
HD-100 §JJ4ft95>NOW $999.95 • HD-200 £tfS£95 NOW $1299.95

Plus New Prices on CMD SD Series Add-on Drives!

SD-40 $549.95 • SD-100 $899.95 • SD-200 $1199.95

Mora than B replacement lor Ilia daskTop, tho galeWay oilers a unique, stroamlinod approach to lilo

management under GEOS. Wiih a rosizaWe Nole Pad, proportional slidor and Ijel gauge, thfl gateway

makes il aasier to get where you're going. In designing Ihe gateWay, wa look a good hard look at the

desktop to make sura that none of the tuncliona'ity would be lost. Then we added feature after feature

■ capabilities lhat you, Ihe serious GEOS user, have found lacking in Die deskTop. At CMD, there's a lot

more going on than powerful new hardware dovelopmoni - we're creating new ways to use iL

• Full thrae drive support, Including auto-swapping for applies lion a which will not allow use ot drlv*C.

• Londablo disk duvnr-, becomo memory rasidonl and replaces 1h« need for CONFIGURE.

■ Full CHD device support [or RAM Link, RAHDrive and HD hard drives allowing lor port 11 Ion sizes up to 16

Megabytes and Macintosh slylt tolden

• Supports using Ihe CMD HD hard drive via parallel far faster haid drive access.

. RAM disk drivers allow use ol «s much available RAM as possible - no kings! limiting you to a 1541 or 1571

siied RAM disk.

■ Integrated Control Panel replaces IhB Preferences Manager and allow you lo contour th« gateWay to your

choice of colors, screen pattern, prlnler driver and input driver.

• Task swilching via our Switcher allows you to move instantly be Iwo on two applications.

• An all new trash can struclura which allows you to rotrlevo muMple files Irom the trash can.

• A proportional gad gal lor moving tuily ihiough th* directory listing on lha Nole Pad

• Status boies lo indicale Illes remaining for copy and erase :■:.... plus new lile and disk Info boies.

• A browse leature which helps in quickly locating Illes on the currenlly active device.

gateWayW $29.95 • gateWay 128 £29.95 ■ BothJM.95 . Shipping: UPS Ground J5.00

Note: The gateWay rsqurss a Canrcodote £4 or128, mhimiJro of one diskdrive, a mouse or joys! ck and GEQS 20 Icrtperau'ai.

gateWa
A Whole New Way of Working with GEOS

:-D«-98 9J.44eoi (action I view |

BCIOiPEtt

QTEXT GHABBER

BCfOMEBGE

OCEOLfiSEB

hpaint mnufi's

(•JHaid Drive

rapnr-i disk

AkonFonl
A,>malfoni

11 !■, i,i .: l; ■ TEXT

iH ItlH Cf

browse C h

sn)ptl/ ?t)bil

set disk icon n.

SHUTDOWN

open pnrlilion CP

liik Oriitt

I..« Driitr

.'(-■ hi i:!■

Kll Hi dill

Kli en alii

Ok in tak
Ik ui d&

kk hi list

>ik mi dilk

Ik in disk

Ik in disk

fit in disk

JiffvPOV
The Ultimate Disk Drive Enhancement System

JllfyDOS 64 or SX-64 - S59.95 JiffyDOS 128 or 128D ■ $69.96
Each system indudes computer Kerna] ROM(S) and one Orrwa ROM.

Pfflase spoc'y corrpjier a^d drive model numbers and seriaT numbers when ordering.

AddlUonal Drlvo ROMs -129.95 each

OTHER CMD HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

Ll, Konnoctor- Allows use ol internal drive mechanism wiih CMD HDSyslom J19.95

Disk Drive Powei Supply ■ Heavy Duty Replacamenr lorl 541-11.1581, S CMD HD $49.95

JiltyMON ML Monitor - 64 Mode ML and disk drive Monitor (requires JiflyDOE) $19.95

Serial Cables - Quality 36- Commodore Serial Cables (6 pin DIN male lo male) J3.9S

^Shipping (U.S.): II Kormector S5.00, Power Supply S6.00, JitfyMON $2 00, Serial Cables S2.00 j

_

INFORMATION REQUEST
Please Eond moro information on the following:

Q CMD HD Hard Drives Q CMD SO Hard Drives

□ RAMUnk Q RAMDrive

Q SwiftlJnh-232 Q SID Symphony Steroo

□ JilryDOS QJilfyMOfJ

Q gateWay □ All Products

Nama.

Address

City

HDmd 50 Ikrd Drives'

JMyDOS:

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges

Cwilnorlsiua J25Mpa drive (UPS ground). 135.00 (aid-Day). S45.00 (Nail- Day). Canada; K0.M(Airmarj, COD to U.S,ai1y

F 5.100Mb. tl2l99i.K«W!).!l S53 95 Posi)ji:t3S 00

Noald:.. .■,.,!.],!■ ■(. .1*1(1 anyIwddim.COD'sioUSwIy-idiflM.OO

MA ravens add 5% rfos la).

W» jccapi VIS*, MssiaCaJ. Mono, Ortos. C.O.D-., ami penoul a»t*i (alow 3 weelu to parional ctecki lo ctw]. d«SI

urdnders provide Km lofomg: Cad Mdwsrams, Ming »d»eB.Mi»^akptic™,caOniiral»,eipia Son data and oaing

■ WE VERIFY ALL CREWKARD INFORMATION AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD ■

State ZIP



CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SVWF7Link-232 Serial Cartridge
A Real RS-232 Serial Port for the Commodore 64 or 128

SWIFTUnk-23Zgivesyoj almsRS-232[»rtwiththeabilitytDOTmmunicala at speeds

Irom 30010 38,400 bps,p!uslrue 1200 and 2400 bps using Hayes compatible modams.

Experience the power of high speed modems and last data transfers directly lo other

computers. SWIFTUnk plugs easily into your computer's expansion (cartridge] port and

prowdosan industry standard IBM-AT style serial port. As an added bonus, SWIFTLink

comescomplolowilhlilelransfersofiwaro(FTP) plus many popular shareware terminal

programs such as Desterm 128 and NovaTerm lor the C-64. SWir-lUnk is compatible

wilhmosihardwaradevicasdesignodlorlrie Commodore 64 and 12B.Note:SWIFTLJnk

serial Cable (DB-9 lo DB-25] is required (or use with most modems.

SWIFTLink-232 Cartridge $39.95 SWIFTUnk Cable $9.95
Shipping: US: 15.00 (Cartridge), J3.00 (Cable), J5.00 (Both]. Canada add M.5D.

CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge
The Realism ol Stereo Sound on your Commodore 64 or 128

The STEREO SID Cartridge effectively adds a second compleie SID chip to your

Commodore 64 or 128, giving you a total ol 6 separately controllable voices. SID

SYMPHONY may bo attached toyour home stereo or moslamplifiGd speaker systems
loprovide you with whole new dimension in sound. Create yourownstoroomusic using

the Robert Sloerrle's Stereo Editor (which we include Ireo with Computers Enhanced

SID Player book), or just enjoy the many hundredsol available songs by using Mark A.

Dicken son's Stereo Player software (included Ireo withlheSID SYMPHONYCartridge),

llyou're interested in creating your own music files, bosuro to get a copy of Compute's

Music System fof the Commodtxe 128 and $4: The Enhanced SID Player.

SID SYMPHONY Cartridge $39.95 Compute's Music System Book S22.95

Shipping: US: 15.00 (Cartridge), 13-50 (Bool], $7.00 (Both). Canada add JJiQ

Power Backed REU Interface and

Expandable RAM Disk

RAMLinh is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome the limitations of existing

RAM expansion units (REU's). RAMLink delivers the performance and compatibility lacking in

pasl REU's by incorporating CMD's proprietary RL-DOS and advanced features into a compact

unit which allows mosl software lo utilize Commodore 1700 series REU's, GEORAM, PPI's

RAMDrive, and CMD's RAMCard as if it were a disk drive. Optional RAMCard installs internally

and can be used atone or in combination with the storage of an external REU for a maximum

capacity of 16 Megabytes.

• Supports Commodore 1700,17W, 1750, Berkeley Soltworks GEORAM and PPI's RAMDrive.

• Optional liMX mi allows RAMLink to be used as a RAM Disk with or without a separate REU.

User Expandable Irom 1 Mb lo 16 Mb using standard SIMMs.

• Pass-Thru connector allows use ol cartridge port peripherals such as utility cartridges.

• Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP [unctions are all standard leatures.

• RAM port provides power back-up lo REU's.

■ Parallel port provides ultra-fast data transfer when connected lo CMD HD series hard drives.

• Includes separate power supply - optional battery available la protect against power failure.

RAMLir* (without RAMCard) 1179.95 RAMLif* Boner/ back-up unil $24.95

flAMLi* *l RAMCard (0 Mb) 1119.95 Parallel Cable lor CUD HO $14.95

RAMCard vtf 0 Mb (i purchased separably) JS9.95 1 Mb RAM SIMMs [CALL for current prico) t59.95

oMiM F« cumin: pices at at capidlss - CALL Pilces and :pedl<al«tssjtjsa lo diangewtthaH nods.

Shipping: US: 110.50 (UPS), 118.00 (2nd day), COD add 14.00. Canada 120.00.

Both RAMLink and RAMDrive Include RL-DOS
■ Allows commercial software to access ail available HAM as a high-performance RAM Disk.

- gale Way software for GEOS use available a! no additional charge.

■ RL DOS performs up lo 20 times faster than Commodore HAUDOS. up to 400 limes lasier

Irian a slock 1541 and provides lull DOS command compatibly.

■ Up lo 31 1541/1571/1581 emulation or Nalive mods partitions, plus true subdirectories.

< Includes built-in JiffyDOS Kemal for high-speed access to JJIyOOS equipped disk drives.

- Software for copying files (FCOPV| and complete disks (MCOPV) included.

> Vany olher leaiures, including CMD's eicljsive device number SWAP lunctorB.

RAMLink or RAMDrive - Which one Is right for you?

BoihRAV.Link and RAMDrive givs Commodore userr;powerful Ieatures never beloie available in

a RAM eipa ndo r. RAM Drive is intended mai nty tor those whodo not require the high RAMcapac ty

ol RAMLink (up to 16Mb J.RAMLinK'sPass-Thiuportonhe parallel port lor communicating wilh

lt» CMD HDSoriesol hard dnves. RAMOnra is an excellent choice lor Ihoso who dosiraporlabilily

s inco I he inle mat t>a ttery pack car. V cep; \>:: :n :o ni s s! RAWDnvo inia ci lor seve ral days RAM Link

is i he period choice lor GEORAM owners who warn Ihe ability lo usethal device wSh programs

olher lhan GEOS. RAMLink hasabuifl-inHAMPonfor easy use wrthaGEORAM or Commodore

REU. No matter which CMD RAM device you select, you'll benelit Irom Ihe lantastic capabilities

of a high speed RAM disk equipped with RL-DOS and the outstanding value of CMD support.

RAMDrive ■ A High Performance Battery Backed RAM Cartridge
RAMDrive is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64 and 128.

RAMDrive is aselt contained baltery backed cartridge with capacitiesol512K, 1Mb and 2 Mb.

RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-last, easy-to-use operating system similar to the

HD-DOS found in CMD HD Series hard drives. This DOS allows various lypes of partitioning

along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed by previous RAM Expansion systems.

■ Compatible with vast amounts of commercial software as an ultra-fast RAM disk.

■ Power back-up eliminates Ihe loss ol tiles upon powering down the computer white the

buill-in bailory protects daia during transportation or power outages.

• Available In 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb models at incredibly low prices.

• DOS Includes JHfyDOS Komal routines lor high speed disk access with JltlyDOS equipped

disk drives.

■ Software for copying and GEOS compatibility Included.

• Reset switch allows computer reset without loosing data In RAMDrive.

■ Reset, Disable and SWAP (unctions are all standard Icalures.

RAMDrivew/512K (149.95 RAMDrive w/1 Mb $199.95 RAMDrive w/2 Mb 5289.95

Shipping; US: $7.50 (UPS). 114.00 (2nd day], COD add (4.00. Canada 115.00. See Ordering and Shipping
information elsewhere in ihs ad (or credit card information. RAMOriva designed and mandaclutedby Performance

Peripherals, Inc. Pnces and spec(cations subjoci lo change without notee.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

rive

50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 800-638-3263 BBS: 413-525-0148

Questions/Support: 413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147 CMD



Legends tell of a time when feiir

ruled the land. A time wK&fl no man,
woman or child was safe from the

spread of evil. A time when a fierce

Demon sent his evil minions to roam

through the land and make the

Kingdom his own.

That time is upon us once again.,.

You have been summoned by the

King to defend the realm, rescue the

Princess, and rid the Kingdom of the

evil Demon before all is lost. Your

quest will lead you through caves,

swamps, temples and castles before

reaching your ultimate

challenge... the Demon himself.

B 1990 ReactySofc Incorporaied. U'raih of ihe DiTOon h n rnufemiikof RtnilySoh Jncoipormtd.

Wrath of the Demon combines

spectacular graphics, animation,

sound and/playability, featuring:

• 3 Megatiyt^of graphics data
• 600 screens'of action

■ l,400framesof animation

• over 100 monsters, some larger than

half the screen

• more than 100 colors on screen

• smooth 60 frames per second, 15-

level parallax scrolling for realistic

:1D effect
2 McyaBil cartridge

version for ihe (A

eliminates loading

lime! (Compatible

wilh all 64s.)

Wff/" "M»

■ (*/.'¥»

RcadySdt Incnrpuialed, 30 Werliieim Cn, *2

Richmond Hill, Oniariu, Canada L4BIB9

Tel: (416) 731-4175 Fax: (416) 764-8867
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■"SO "It Was a Dork and Stdhmy Night ..." by Mmkjmdan
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-26 Scaling Methic h\jtfl Kottter

Conquer die men it system with iliis quick conversion program,

"28 Bomb Squad by Hubert Cook
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G RUIMninc Ruminations bj Dennis Brisson

Commodore users face the dudes with black hats.

B Magic rani/iiln! by Tim Uhhh

Animate your C-(i I. scratch by lilitypi' and learn the secreu of ilie "Cs."

10 News and New Products byjanice Qnaea

CES in Las \\_-gas lias once again brought out the best in C-64 entertainment software.

12 Mail RUN

Origin Systems, user's groups and Norman Rockwell are on deck this month.

14 Software Gallery ftmrifuxof

• Where in Time is Carmen Sandiego? • The Keys to Maramon

• Coofy's Railway Express/ Donald's • MicroLeague Iwuball

Alphabet Chase/ Mickey's Runaway /no * Teenage Mutani Ninja Turtles

• Duck lales: The Quesl for (Sold • Buck Rogers: Countdown to Doomsday

■ Beetlejuice, Gremlins ll. Flinistones • Artura

& [etscuis Print Kits • Tin- Notable Phantom

• Word Writer 5 Crypto Cube

>lcr. n fancy joystick stand and a (If lilt Ii-

BAT1L *l *il(ltr,UJ

flin in: I, ftm Eric

-tt" 11. i

36 Hardware Gallery bjjohn liyim

Set- reviews ofSuper Snapshot V5, I in ho

abH' kc>'boaitl lur ilu' C-li-l.

40 ProTibs compUid by fankt Greaves

Tips fur Basic and ilur IS81, plus mir usual supply ofGEOS and word processing iiifo.

44 gedWatch by Garry Descoleaux

Dig into this treasure chest ofGEOS accessory programs.

45 More gedGems by SUphane Dinchautt

Accessories and auto-exec gem) that will make your computing life more rewarding.

47 Q-Link QomiNLOAQiNG Tips by deny Dewoteaitx

Simple steps for retrieving programs and info from [his populai online network.

s50 1SS M00E by MurkJonhm

A new angle on small weapons. Boy, would Mark's high school trig teacher hi'proud!

58 Gold Mine compiled by Louis F. Stmdei

iiig scoring strategies for Buck Rogers, Bed Storm Rising, Ultima VI and more!

59 RUN Amok

ok. we admii it. we're noi perfect. E lore's ilic proof: corrections to our last Issue.

6D CoMMUDonr Clinic 6j Kllm llldr

TVansfer Qles to MS-DOS, upgrade your video RAM, find fascal, and more.

E1 RUN's Checksum Program

Run it [ighi theAnl time.

54 Coming Attractions; List of Advertisers

* If jnu'd ruilier lie iiui flyinp kilcs Than lypinjr in programs, order Llicin (Ihr prc>j;riinis Iliul is, ncil

Ihc kilcs) on (lie May/Jmic RcRUN disk. Jusl lull 800-3Vi-liTiS.
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Ruminations

WANTED: Products for the Commodore

Sometimes Commodore computcrists must feel like G;st\ Cooper

in Higk Noon: alone on the Street, Hieing the dudes in the black hats.

Despite tlie odds, enthusiasts persist in a market that has declined
dramatically in recent years. Some frustrated folks simply "packed it

i!])" and beaded for MS-DOS or Amiga country. For the majority of
us, however, who have invested ninth time, effort and expense in out

systems, we're satisfied to continue with our Commocloiv computers,

which have served us well in the past and are meeting our current

neetis. Hut, lor how long? The lack of products in this market has

many readers we've talked to recently wondering.

Software developers we mei al the recent Con

sumer Electronics Show strongly suggested that

more software would be available and more devel

opment would be occurring for the Commodore if

retailers weren't cutting back or eliminating ihe

shelfspace allotted to Commodore products.

"It's like a self-fulfilling prophecy," noted one

programmer for ;i major software manufacturer,

"li users can't see our products to buy in the suites,

then there's no incentive to produce for thai for

mat, and this affects all of us in the market."

Products thai were once plentiful al local stores

are now as hard to tome by as a nickel mug of

sarsaparilla. Commodore users—especially those

new to the market—should keep in mind thai

Commodore products are available. In fact, those

innovative maiiulacturers wlio remain in ibis mar

ket are currently reaping the benefits, and even

experiencing difficulty keeping up with demand.

Finding hardware and software in this market takes a little persis

tence, but it can lie done. Here's bow:

First, check out the ads in RUN, Many companies exist to serve ibis

market, For some peripherals, such as 1581 disk drives, your name

may be placed on a waiting list. Call these manufacturers—many of

whom have loll-free S00 numbers—directly. Show them your sup

port. Most of these businesspeople are still good practicing capitalists

and are reluctant to turn a rleaf ear In eager, paying customers.

Second, call Commodore's Express Number (HO0--148-99S7) to

find a retail store near you ihat's still carrying Commodore products.
Third, we've said it many times, but ii bears repeating: Stay in

touch with Users—cither online or via user's groups.

We at Kl'X never could have foreseen thai we would one day be in

the mail-order business, but it's true. Realizing ihe lack of availability

<>f products. Ill 'X has arranged to purchase some Commodore

equipment—power supplies, modems, REUs, even 12M)s—and is

offering these items al bargain prices. Cheek out our catalog and ads

in this issue.

By tapping these resources and enlisting the aid ofother users, we

can keep this industry prosperous and productive. As in the old West

ern movies, this story can have a happy ending.

More products

would be

available if

retailers weren't

cutting back

shelfspace.

0

oUA**tf, '

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief
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1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

This exeallBnl alignment program is a must-hava

far every Commodore owner. Easy lo use, it helps

you id align your drivs so lhat it runs just as if il

were new! TriB simple instructional manual anO

on-screen nelp prompt you through Ihe alignment

procedure and help ypu adjust the spaed and

heaO stop olyourdnves.lt even includes

inslruclions on how to load the alignment program

whim nothing else will load1

Dc.t. be cauglit short! '.'.v gel more Fed Label

orders lor Ihis program itian any olher program

we sell. Save yoursel! ihe expense1 Order now.

keep it in your library, and use it often

Works on the 64,138 and SX6S tor the 1541,

1571,1541-11 and compatible third party drives.

STILL ONLY $25

LOOKING FOR PROGRAMS MADE

JUST FOR YOUR 128?

NEWS MAKER 128
Desktop publishing (or the 1280 (or the 128 with

«K video RAM upgrade) ONLY S17

SPECTRUM 128
SO-column paint package foMhe 128D (or 128

wilh G4K video RAM upgrade.) ONLVS21

HOME DESIGNER 128

Professional object-oriented CAD package tor the

Commodore 128. OUR PRICE ONLY S39

BASIC 8 Package
Here's a special deal on a complete Basic 8 I brary.

You get both Basic B and the Basic 8 Toolkit at one

low price. OUR PACKAGE PRICE S35!
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Magic
Presto! Character animation for (he C-64, using a 1541 with a 128D,

and saving your C-64 screens to disk.

Compiled by TIM WALSH

S5C0 1541 ON the 128D

ffyou've stopped using your 1541 since upgrading to a C-

1!?8D, you can dig ii out of the closet and Start using ii once

again. My program, 1511 on ilie L28D, cures [he incompati

bility problems faced by C-128D users because of the I'll I's

hick of DIP switches 10 set the device number to ii or higher.
Just connect your I'i-I! to theC-lSSD, then load ami run my

program. You'll then he able to run software that requires the

1541, Mich as copy-protected games, and use 1511 disk utility

cartridges, such as the Epyx Kast load.

0 REM USE A 1541 WITH 12BD - TIMOTHY liERD

:REM-203

10 OPEN15,8,15 :REM*126

20 PRINT#15,"M-W"CHRS(119)CHR$(0)CHRS(2)CHRS(9+

32)C4R$(9+64) :REM-205

30 CLO5E15 :REM*190

Timothy Herd

Claremore, OK

S5C1 Auto-Animatk 64

Auto-Animate keeps the C-64 in step with the times by pro
viding character animation. RunningAuto-Animate (51 sets the

@ key into animation by rapidly redefining it. You can adjust

ibe animation speed by changing die value ofmemory location

49182 using the syntax POKE 48182, X, whereX is a value from

0 (fastest) to 25S (slowest).

To add inure animation, add S to the value 48 in memory

location ■ID^Ii'J lor each additional frame. Hit: program also

gives yon the option of using custom character seta.

Because this routine is interrupt-driven, it makes a perfect

companion to Basic programs, fust ineorporateAuto-Animate

asa routine into your programs and activate itwith SVS 49152.

0 REM ANIMATION 64 - STEVEN BOND : REM* 101

10 CK-0:PRINT"USE A CUSTOM CHARACTER SET":INPUT

"AT LOC. 12282";AS tREM-188

20 IF LEFTS(AS,1)="Y" THEN 6 ;REM*B6

30 POKE 52,48:POKE 56,48:CLR:POKE 56334,PEEK

(56334 )AND254:POKE1, PEEK (DAND251 : REM* 194

40 FORI=0TO511:POKEI+122B8,PEEK(I+53248):NEXT:

POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 :REM*59

50 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334) OR 1 ;REM-73

60 FOR 1=49152 TO 49279:READA:POKE;,A;CK=CK+A:

NEXT:IF CK<>17600 THEN 100 :REM*160

70 FOR 1=49280 TO 49327:READ A:POKE I,A:NEXT

:REM*32

80 POKE 53272, [PEEK(53272)AND 240)+12 :REM*26

90 PRINTCHR$(147)"{CRSR DN)@ AUTO ANIMATE 61 @"

:SYS49152:END :REM*69

100 DATA 162,0,142,255,207,142,254,207,120,162,

21,160,192,142,20,3,140 :REM*29

110 DATA 21,3,B8,96,72,138,72,152,72,174,255,

207,224,5,240,12,232,142 :REMH53

120 DATA 255,207,104,168,104,170,104,76,49,234,

160,0,17-5,254,207,189,128 :REM*10

130 DATA 192,141,0,48,232,189,128,192,141,1,48,

232,189,128,192,141,2,48 :REM*22

140 DATA 232,189,128,192,141,3,48,232,189,128,

192,141,4,48,232,189,128 :REM«31

150 DATA 192,141,5,48,232,189,128,192,141,6,48,

232,189,128,192,141,7,48 :REM*59

160 DATA 232,140,255,207,224,48,240,6,142,254,

207,76,37,192,162,0,142 :REM*5

170 DATA 254,207,76,37,192,234,60,126,255,255,

255,255,126,60,24,60,126 :BEM*243

180 DATA 126,126,126,60,24,24,24,60,60,60,60,

24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24 :REM-154

190 DATA 24,24,24,60,60,60,60,24,24,24,60,126,

126,126,126, 60,24 :REM*206

Steven Bond

Four Walton Beach, fl

S5C2 Filetype Scratch

Scraiibing lilfs on the C-(H and C!-1L'H is usually done by

filename. Bui did you know tliat you can scratch by filetype as

well? 1 leie's ilie syntax to scratch all sequential Hies:

OPEN 15,8,15,"S0;*=S":CLOSE15

'1b scratch user or program lik-s. replace the S with U or P,

respectively. This applies to all drives, including the 158!.

Richard Penn

Montreal, Quebec

S5C3 File Encrypter 64/128

finally, litre's a Magic trick that nearly every C-64 and C-

128 user can put to use immediately—Pile Encrypter 64/128,

This programs encrypts liles hum cither mode so thai unau

thorized viewing is difficult, if no! impossible.

After typing and saving ibis program, run it and enter the

name of the file t<> be encrypted, Tbcn enter the name of the

new encrypted tile and its type (1W>, SEQ or USR), followed by

a code number from 0 to 255.

To decode the encrypted lile. simply run the program and

reverse the process. "Hie code number unscrambles the en
crypted file, putting it back into iis original state. File Encryp-

torworks on virtually any type ut ivnrd processing or Basic file.

Unfortunately, it docs not wink with GEOS liles. To speed up

tbc process, remove the PRINT DS.

0 REM ENCRiTTER 64/128 - H.VAHLENKAMP :REM*73

10 INPUT "INPUT FILE: ";IS :REM*118

20 INPUT "NAME OF OUTPUT FILE: ";PS :REM-95

30 INPUT "(S)EQ OR (P) RG (S/P)";TS :REM*47

8 RUN' MAV/JLNK [991



40 input "secret number (0-255) ";sc :rem*1

50 print:open6,8,6,is+","+ts+",r" :rem*13b

60 print:0pen9, 8, 9,p$+", "+t$+",w" :rem'229

70 get(i6,ds:if ds=""thek ds=chr5 (0) :rem"236

60 su=st:v=asc(d5):x=(sc or v)-(sc and v) :rem*13

90 printd$;:print#9,chrs(x); :rem*173

100 if su=0 then 70 :rem*58

110 print:clo5e 9:close 6 :rem*145

Henning Vahlenkamp
Maiawan, NJ

S5C4 Screen Restorer 64

Ewn experienced computerises sometimes forgel thm the

C-64's screen is an oiuput device, using a device number of
zero. Screen Restorer fi-l takes advantage of (liis often over-

liinked detail by saving the curreni screen t« disk.

After running the program) use ihe CURSOR and CHARAC

TER keys to create and edit the screen to your satisfaction.

When it's completed, enter a filename and press RETURN. The

screen is saved to disk. Once saved, your screen can be reload

ed foe display using the syntax LOAD "Fl LKls'AM k",8, 1. Use this

technique in your own programs for custom screens.

0 REM SCREEN RESTORER 64 - JAMES JONES :REM*169

10 IF A=l THEN A=2:G0T0 110 :REM'126

20 PRINTCHRS(147)"MAKE A SCREEN, THEN ENTER A "

:REM"154

30 PRINT"FILENAME AND PRESS RETURN." :REM*112

40 CLOSE 1:OPEN 1,0:INPUT#1,FS: IF LEN(FS)>16

THEN 20 :REM*159

50 INPUT#1,A$:CLOSE1 ;REM*146

60 CLOSE2:OPEN2,8,1,"0:"+FS+",P,W":PRINT#2,CHR$

(0);CHR$(4) :REM*152

70 forx=1024 to 2023;print#2,chrs(peek(x));

:next:close2 : rem * 5 a

80 printchrs(147):?rint"press a key to restore

screen" :rem*101

90 get a$:if a$="" then 90 :rem*117

100 if a=0 then a=1:loadfs,8,1 :rem-198

110 get as:if as=""then 110 :rem*212

JamesJones

Klondike, TX

S5C5 Vanishing Pixels 64
Programmers arc constantly seeking new, eye-catchingways

to clear the screen. I created Vanishing Pixels (i4 as a new ap
proach to screen clearing. When run, the program dissolves

each character on tlie screen pixel-by-pixel unu! they've van

ished completely,

Once the program is installed, the vanishing act commences

with a SYS -l'J152. To make the characters reappear, use the

following line:

POKE 53272,(PEEK (53272) AND 240) OR 4

Both commands arc included in the program for
demonstration purposes. Vanishing Pixels 6-1 can be used in
your own programs lor dramatic and unusual screen clearing.

0 REM VANISHING PIXELS 64 - RSNLY DUTTON:REM*143

10 POKE 52,48:POKE 56,48:CLR:FOR 1-49152 TO

49355:READ A:C=C+A:POKE I,A:NEXT :REM'154

20 IF C <> 25446 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA..."

:END :REM'143

30 PRINTCHRS(147)"VANISHING PIXELS 64!":FORT=1

TO600:NEXT:SYS49152 :REM*119

40 POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)AND 240)OR 4 :REM*113

50 DATA 169,0,141,167,2,133,251,133,253,169,208,

133,252,169,48,133,254 :REM'78

60 DATA 162,7,160,0,189,196,192,157,52,3,224,0,

240,4,202,76,21,192,120 :REM*191

70 DATA 165,1,41,251,133,1,177,251,145,253,192,

255,240,4,200,76,42,192 :REM'129

80 DATA 165,252,201,223,240,9,230,252,230,254,

160,0,76,42,192,165,1,9,4 :REM»36

90 DATA 133,1,173,24,208,41,240,24,105,12,141,

24,208,160,0,162,0,177 :REM*83

100 DATA 253,61,52,3,201,0,240,7,177,253,93,52,

3,145,253,192,255,240,9 ;REM*105

110 DATA 224,7,240,19,200,232,76,90,192,165,

254,201,63,240,14,230,254 :REMU58

120 DATA 200,162,0,76,90,192,162,0,200,76,90,

192,173,167,2,201,8,240,14 :REM*241

130 DATA 238,167,2,160,1,173,52,3,141,255,2,

76,162,192,88,96,185,52,3 :REM-5

140 DATA 136,153,52,3,192,6,240,5,200,200,76,

162,192,173,255,2,200,153 lREM'169

150 DATA 52,3,169,48,133,254,162,0,160,0,76,

90,192,128,2, 32, B, 1,16, 64,4 :REM*233

RtM.V DUTTON

WKSTLAKK, CA

S5CB Secrets or the "Cs"

Most C-128 users know a hidden message and the names of
the C-128's designers are revealed by entering the command
SYS 32800,123,45,6. If you have a C-128 with (i IK of video

RAM, you can reveal another hidden message with my pro
gram. Beyond revealing an otherwise hidden message in the

128, this program is a good test for whether your C-128 is

equipped with itiK or 64Kofvideo RAM. [fthe message is re

vealed in its entirety, then yon have 64 K. If the last message is

scrambled, then you're using a I OK machine.

0 REM C-128 ROM SECRETS - H.VAHLENKAMP :REM-119

10 BANK 15:S1=DEC("63F5"}:E1=DEC("640B"):S2=DEC

("7FC0"):E2=DEC("7FF7") : REM*219

20 FOR L-Sl TO E1:PRINTCHR$(PEEK(L));:NEXT:PRINT

:REM*218

30 FOR L-S2 TO E2:PRINTCHRS(PEEK(L)};:NEXT:PRINT

:REM-195

Henm\<; Vahlenkamp

Matawan, NJ ■

A'otc: We have experimented will* different typnh'lesfor our Magic
listings in the lastfew issues. Unfortunately, Has caused someproblem

with several ofout Mnrrh/Apri! listings. We apologue; you 'Itfind air-

wrtiims on page 59 in the RUNAmok box. Let us know whither or
not you find the listings easy to type in.

Maine is RVN'ifommwhm waders cafishan theirprogramming

"(rich <•/tin1 tnuW." Ifyou believe you have on idea whose timefar
greatness has come—a grin thtit you're i onvinti'd will make computing
easier,faster orjust mow jknjur a/her RU N Tenders, send it to: Magic,

RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

RUN pays $10-440far each trick published. Ifyou'd like a copy

-j/ KL'W Magii Trick Writer's Guide, send a request with u selj-

addnssed, stamped envelope, to our offices at llie above address.
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News and New Products
The Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas always brings out the hottest

products. Here's the new lineup for the C-64.

By JANICE GREAVES

Gear Up for Hich Action

BUFFALO GROVE, II.—Put on your

camouflage fatigues and tesi your map

ping skills with Metal Gear from Konarni,

This maze adventure has you winding

through Eve levels as you search-,ind-

destroy Metal (!ear and end Ca' I afiy's ter-

ror spree,

Mnd valuableweapons and equipment

in enemy trucks and storehouses, or buy

them diiecily limn soldiers nl fortune.

Transceiver communication with Com

mander South back at I'ox Hound's Head

quarters gives you uncial information on

Metal Gear'swhereabouts. The game sells
for $1-1.95. From Konanii, 900 Deerfield

Parkway, Bufialo Grove, II- 60089.

MicroLeague Companion

NEWARK, lit—Even Jim Palmer

doesn'l know this much! Bantam Hooks

has just put out the definitive compan
ion to MicroLeague Baseball—The

MicroLeagtte Baseball Field Guide. l"he

book, which conies with a disk, features
a Franchise-by-franchise synopsis of

leani history and a scouting report on

each team covered by the MicroLeague
game disks, plus tons of other relevant

information to enhance game play and
thrill spans Fans. MicroLeague is locat
ed at 2'.2O1 Drummond Plaza, Newark.
DE 19711.

RisadySoft's Latest

RICHMONDHILL, ONTARIO—Ready-
Soft, makers of Dragon's Lair and Space

Aee, now challenges you to conquer the

Wrath of the Demon. In true heroic

fashion, you must rid the kingdom ofan

evil Demon and his minions, rescue the
princess and restore honor to your Kins,

Your quest will lead you through eaves,

swamps, temples and castles before

reaching the ultimate challenge . . . the

Demon himself.

Wrath of the Demon is a game car

tridge with over three megabytes of
graphics data, 600 screens of an ion and

Bcwara! Euen tho llttin monsters can get

you in Wrath of Che Damon.

more than 100 monsters—some ofVhich

are larger than half of the screen! Wrath

of the Demon is available for $49.95

from ReadySofl Inc, 30 Wertheim Court,

L'nii '.>. Richmond 1 iill. Ontario, Canada

L4B IB9.

Marty—It's Your Kids

BUFFALO GROVE, IL—Go "back" to

201S With Back to the Future II by kon-

anii. Return with Doc and the Deloiean

to save Marly and Jennifer's kids horn

jusi about everybody, including Biff,

Grill, the police—even themselves!

Go Buck 11> the Future with Marty and Biff.

This game has eight levels total, five

mind-benders taken right from movie

scenes, and three that place you in high

speed hoverboard action as you fend off

Biff's thugs.

Back to the Future H is available for

539.95. in a special partnership with

London's MirrorSoft, from kouami, 900

Deerfield Parkway, Bufialo Grove, IL
60089.

Fore! (... Or Was That Four?)

SAN JOSE, CA—Accolade introduces

number Four in its series of add-on

course disks for theJack Ni< klans golf se

ries. This time. Jack Nicklaus Presents

The Great Courses of the U.S. Open;

Pebble Beach Golf Links. Oakmont

Country (Hub and Baltusrol Golf Club,

These courses are three ofthe mosi chal

lenging, popular courses ever to host the

U.S. Open.

Each course has seen amazing mo

ments in golf history with players like

Arnold Palmer, Tom Watson and, of

course, Jack himself. The Oakmont

course sports nearly 200 bunkers, and

Baltusrors terraced given and water haz
ards are notorious.

[fyou're up to the challenge, this add
on disk can be had for $14.95 from Ac

colade, 550 South Winchester Blvd., San

Jose. CA 95128.

Electronic Arts Comes

On Strong

SAN MATEO, CA—Whether you're a

Machiavelli or a Ghandi, if political

strategy is your bag, then try Medieval

Lords—-Soldier Kings of Europe. Up

to Hi players (six human and ten com

puter] balance domestic and interna

tional political power in medieval Eu

rope, Africa and the Middle East.

Players advise a variety of rulers in six

historical scenarios.

Manipulate political, economic and

military elements at home and abroad to

establish and strengthen your Lord's

empire. Incite enemy provinces to re-
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volt, negotiate strategic alliances, award

territory, build castles, declare war

—whatever it takes for you to survive and

prosper.

The game, designed by history profes

sor Martin (!. Campion, includes histor

ically accurate events, including papal

declarations of heresy, the Crusades, the

Black Plague and Mongol invasions.

Medieval Lords is well suited to solitaire,

multi-player and classroom use. It sells

For $59.95.

VMili a fast-paced scenario based on

the critically acclaimed Clive Barker film,

Ocean's Nightbrced recreates the twisted

tale of Aaron Boon's attempt to escape

Ihe brutal ignorance of this world. Boon,

fabled hero ofthe night; has been unjust
ly accused of murder. The police and a

savage villain called The Mask infiltrate

Midian, Boon's refuge and ihe home of

a supernatural nice called "the Breed."

Nightbreed is available lor f39.95.

Don'i be fooled by the flesh tone ...

underneath that pasty exterior is a cy

borg programmed for destruction—

yours! Crackdown by Sega is an action

adventure that takes you into t!ie evil Dr.

K's underground city. Your mission is to

destroy the complex by setting bombs in
all the righl places: boiling sewers, labo
ratories, deserted depots and a doi kyard

teeming with cyborgs,
Take another "freedom fighter" down

with you, or brave the 16 levels solo.

Crackdown is being sold for SIM.95.

.SSI announces a new concept in air

COmbai simulators: Dragon Sirike. No

jets, no machine guns; with this addition

to the World of Kn mi AD&D series, your

combat-ready vehicle is a Dragon! Fight

fierce hordes of enemies with a variety of

unique weapons, including teeth, claws,

lightning bolts and repulsion gas.

Nn lets with machine guns—in Dragon Strika,

your combat-ready vehicle is a dragon.

Customize play by adjusting the High:

control keys and selecting the level of
graphic detail. Jump right into free-for-

all combat or preview the landscape first

on your handpicied mount. It's on tin-
shelves for §39.95.

In the new UBI Soft release, B.A.T.

(for Bureau of Astral Tumbleshooters),

you're an agent assigned with the taskol
saving Terrapolis from certain destruc

tion . . . and with only 10 days left, it'll

be quite an adventure.

You can visit over 1 100 dillereiii

jilaccs including restaurants, gun shops,
liars, parks and bathrooms . . . yon will
live out even' aspect ofan agent's life in

this role-play game. A computer im

plant in your arm assists yon with lan

guage translations and warns you when

enemy robots are approaching. For

$34.95, you too can volunteer your ser

vices as a il.A.T. agent.

A shadow of evil cloaks the people of

Vuria in Sega's new action adventure,

The Golden Axe. The Death Adder ter

rorizes them, and only three heroes liave

the strength anil cunning to stop the

Dead Adder's terrifying reign: an ama-

/.ou, an axe-wielding dwarfand a flame*

tin owing conan.

The victor must conquer the Death

Adder's forces, so choose your weapons

wisely. "Hie Golden Axe is being offered

for $34.95.

No rest for the wicked, or so they say.

Jusi one year after defeating the forces

of evil in Champions of Krynn. the un-

dead Sir Karl swoops in on a Death

Dragon and the champions are offagain

in Death Knights of Krynn.

Characters can be transferred from

the other Krynn games, a feature not

available with previous AD&D fantasy

role-playing games. Any characters that

are transferred from Champions of

Krynn will he able to keep their items

and money.

Death Knights of Krynn is available

for $30.95. The clue book is $ 12.95, and

is sold separately.

The craziest reflex game yet has just

been released by UBI Soft, 'hi Pick 'N
Pile, a multitude of colored balls are

falling from ilie sky and it's up lo you to

make them disappear. You must swap

shapes, create columns and empty the

screen before time runs out. Obstacles

that fall in your path might help you—

or they might bull you! tie! 1'ick "N Pile

for $29.95.

Ocean Software challenges you to

take on the Mob with The Untouch

ables, on their mosi dangerous and ex

citing mission yet! Lead crimefighter

Elliot Ness's elite leani in live missions

tluough Al Capone's Chicago: the Ware

house Bust, the Border Raid, die Alley

way Shootouts, the Railway Station Con

frontation and tile final Roofiop Duel.

Could be hot for $29.95.

Order all these games from Electronic

Arts, 1S20 Gateway Drive, San Mateo,

CA 94404; 800-245-452S.

Bodacious!

MIAMI, FL—Capstone Entertainment

Software has released Bill and Ted's Ex

cellent Advenfure. Tin- same includes

Genghis Khan helps Bill and Tod pass his

tory class.

actual digitized pictures and sounds

from the movie, and follows its story line.

With the help ofRuiuS and his lime ma

chine, Hill and Ted have to < oiled vari

ous historical figures to pass a history
exam. A "bodacious" adventure against

the clock. Bill and led is available from

Intracorp, 1-1160 S.W. 189th Court, Mi

ami, FLSSI88, for $29.95.

Michelangelo Would Be Proud

DALI.AS, TX—Merit Software has a

new Electric Crayon computer coloring

book for children, starring the Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtles. It features 30

Ninja liuile pictures to color, plus cus

tom banners, calendars, pictures and sto

ries to print. And each stop on the Tur

tles' Woild lour is accompanied by an

educational description. Get this version

of the new "fab four" at SM.95 from

Merit Software, 13635 Gamma Road.

Dallas, TX 75244. ■
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Mail RUN
This issue, readers hearfrom the VP of Origin, offer a few words in

support ofuser's groups and provide some practical advice.

Support Groups

As president of the Mayodan Com
modore User's Group, I can't express

enough the impm tance ofuser's groups

m the survival ofthe C-64 and I2H. 1 feel

thai RUN should have b special section

dedicated to user's groups, such as a

group list or a page for announcements

and information.

—Van Hurd

President, M.C.U.G.

Mavodan, nc

Guest what? Ybu'U find a pull-out list of

Cornmodon user's groups between pages 32

and 33 in this issue. Aiif additions or update!

will gladly be published in Mail RUN.

—Editors

A Letter to RUN Readers

Let me clear up souk.1 confusion that

has been created over the Origin ad for

Bad Blood on the back cover oftheJan-

uary/lebruaiy issue of RUN.

In iIil- Bad Blood ad, we inadvertently

left out a banner thai was intended in

proclaim "Bad Blood: Now available for

Commodore 64/128. Screens shown are

from the IBM/VGA original release."

Our sinceresi apologies for whatever

confusion this may have created fin you.

our valued customers, For the record:

Origin is pleased io provide high-quality

entertainment software for thai work

horse of a little computer, the C-64.

Also, as is often the case, with software

development. Bad lilood mid I'ltiina VI
were not completed on time and had to
be held until after the holidays For re

lease. By the time this letter is primed,

RUN leaders should be seeing both

products For the C-64 on the store
shelves. We apologize lor the delay in

our release date.

—Fred Schmidi

Vice Presideni & General Manager
Origin svstkms. Inc.

Thanks for the clarification. (We didn't

leant our redden to think we were abandon

ing them for MS-DOS owners!) We are, as

we've always been, devoted to the G-64/128

market. Watch for reviews of Hud Blood and

I 'Itim/i VI in upcoming issues.

—Editors

"Addresser" Additions

1 enjoyed Kevin McDonald's "Enve
lope Adtiifsser"(]amiaiy/R'bni;tiT '91).

l-'or smaller envelopes (3*/s x (i'h), I made

the following changes:

870 FOR X=1TO7-R:PRINT:NEXT:REM 229

880 FOR X-1TOA:PRINT SPCI20IAS(X):

NEXT :REM 210

For a little color, you may want to add:

15 POKE 532B0,C:POKE 53281,0;PRINT

"fCTRLSI" :REM 30

—Peter Ghger

lomfoc, ca

Suggestions, Corrections S

Hats Off to Norman Rockwell

In your [anuary/Bsbruary Mail RUN

response to Robert \V. Reed concerning

the GEOS Programmer's Reference Guide,

you suggested he buy it from Berkeley

Softworks. VVhal Berkeley sells is no! the

above named, but a book tailed the

Hitchhiker's Guide to C.I-OS, which is 350

double-sided, xeroxed pages of notes

and information, "liiis "book" contains

much of the same material, but doesn't

have tht' same informational and tutorial

approach ;is die Reference Guide. It is the

only option available, however, al ibis

lime (unless you stumble on ;i used copy

ofthe Reference Guide somewhere). Since

the original publisher of the Reference

Guide (Bantam) has no plans to release a

second edition, perhaps IDG {RL'N's

parent company) could license the rights

and reprint it.
On another note, 1 was dismayed to

see tiiat RUN didn't ;n least give Inspira

tional credil io Norman Rockwell for the
March/April cover idea, ll was a takeoff

on one of Rockwell's most famous Satui-

day Evening ftsi cover illustrations.

Finally, a few mechanical errors in the

lust issue. Hie crossword (p;'se ■r»-ri) has a

mistake: Number 14 across should have
six spaces, not live. Also, some page

numbers in theTable ofContents are in

correct, l know I'm nitpicking; but it's

DOl to say I don't etljo) RUN—1 do, and

look forward to the arrival ofevery issue.

—Jim Greek

New York, nv

We appreciate your ttbsemations and hope

all our traders are as interfiled in the mag

azine as you obviously arc. Your corrections

are on the. mark: Sec the RUNAtnok box on

page V). The Table of Contents?—oh well,

something happened. Sorry. IVe thought our

imd to Norman Rockwell on the cover woulil

be obviotti because ofhis well-known, men

ciiehi'd style. No slight was intended.

—Editors

Commodore Clinic MIDI Mail

Tor readers with MIDI/64 questions

(Clinic. January/February '91), the best

resource I know of is the Mix Bookshelf!

6400 Hollis St. #)2, Emeryville, CA

94608; 8(IO-23:i-Ofi04.

—Victor Efimctz

Pak:ho<;le, NY

Regarding last issue's MIDI questions,

it should be noted thai RIO Computers,

!(-i:i(l [■'.. Tmpicana Avenue #65, Las Ve

gas, NV 89121, offers the following:

•MIDI frl (full-spec. MIDI) S49.9!)

■MIDI cables (5 ft., pro. quality) S8/J9

•Advanced Music System (MIDI soil-

ware) S2U.99

■Digital Sound Sampler (software) $89.95

I recently bought a defective MIDI M

from them and ihey promptly replaced

it. 1 highly recommend RIO Computers.

—Samuel Hand, Jr.

cou.'mbia, sc

Practical Advice

Thanks for your honest editorial in

lasi issue's RUNning Ruminations, It

seems that all other Commndore-spet ific

publications ate now history. OMNI's
publication Compute is not at all benefi

cial to me. Io insure your continuation,

I would like to suggest the following:

Bill your subscribers to sue if they will

Stick withyou nt a higher subscription COSL
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Reduce your expenses by using less

cosily materials and less color.

Finally, encomage more reader partic

ipation and sharing.

—Elmore Stuart

Lawkknckvii.i.k, GA

Thanks. We <m intemted in anyideas OUT

ridden have regarding tkefittun o/RUN.

—Em TORS

Printing Tips

Your lip about the Star NX-1000c (hu-

Ilps. [anuaiy/Kbmary '91) was only par-

ii;tlly accurate: It's true only ifyou're using

a Commodore-compatible printer driver

Better drivers Ibr this printer do exist

H'you set the DIP switches I and 5 to

off, leaving all the others on. you can use

the Epson FX-80 driver. Tlie FX-80 is a

good driver, but there is a superior driv

er, called EpsonSpinSpass, on Q-Link, it

prints q| 240 dpi and smooths the print
Ii mil also lei you print the NLQ Courier

foni thai resides in the printer (in place

ofthe Commodore Id-point font). These

DIP switch settings and the Epson driver
can also be used for I'rintshop side A.

—Gary HiNSHAW

Arcadia, IN

How About a CD-64?

With the rapid growth in the personal

computer market, it looks like we who

were pioneers with the C-64 are being

left behind to cough in the dust of pro

gress. The advances being made today
are for other machines. Although a hard

disk is now available for the C-64/128,

the cost is prohibitive. A last straw in our

frusl ration is the advent of the CD-R( )M.

PCs and Macs can be equipped with CD-

ROM devices. Will a CD-ROM ever be

available for the Commodore?

The one main redeeming advance is

GEOS, which has made the Commodore

a truly efficient machine. Commodore
sin mlil have packaged its computer with

GEOS, a disk drive, an REU, a printer

and a monitor and sold it at hallo! I he

price dI a similar PC. it would have out

sold all the others combined.

—Jkkome Valentine

Tamarac, Ft.

"Timing ji everything," We know many

early users who paid over $600 for a C-64.

Tbdayyou can buy one with a diskdrive, color

printer, color monitor and GEOS and Qtian-

tumLink software for wider $450—which is

Certainly "halfthe price ofa similar PC."

As for a CD-ROM for the C-64, maybe

some third-party deivloper will bring one lo

market, Aboul a year ago, Camerica luld us

it tOOi introducing a CD player interface for

the C-6-1, but run into technical problems and

hud to detai the product. Who knows? Maybe

a CD-ROMforthe €4 will appear.

—Editors ■

Speak Up! Sendyour letters to Mail RUN,

r/o RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterbor

ough. Nil 03458.

COMPUTER
205-739-0040

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

MOTHERBOARD REPAIR

64, 1541 $39.00

COMMODORE DISK DRIVES

1541 S49.00

MSD, 1571 85.00

COMMODORE MONITORS

1701.1802, 10B4,

1702,1902 $85.00

(Send Board Only)

12B, 1571 ,.$59.00

COMMODORE COMPUTERS

C-64 S49.00

C-12B 85.00

SX-64 Portable 79.00

COMMODORE PRINTERS

$75.00

Amiga
Call for price

!!! FAST TURNAROUND !!!
AH parts and labor included. £7-50 shipping.

SI 5.00 APO and business equipment

WE BUy ALIVE

CM

15*1 NEWT

1511 ALPS

SX64

1571, C12B

1S26/B0S

I CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

MUST BE COMPLETE

SCALL ON DEAD

EQUIPMENT

POWEK SUPPLIES

CM

C12B

1541. lSfll

AMIGA 500

AMIGA 1000

AMIGA 2000

f 81.95

49-95

38.75

75.95

134.95

141.98

CABLES AND MISC.

REG 6 PIN DIN $4.45

12'BPINDIN 895

IB1 SPIN DIN 7.95

MONITOR CABLES 4*5

TV SWITCHES 2.50

COMMODORE

KEYBOARD CALL

DSDD-Disk 25 for 11.95

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

CWfiEPR % 9900

CI28 REFR 219.00

1702CBM 169.00

CBM 1541 ALPS 159.00

STAR NX 1000C 199.00

EPSON INTERFACE 53.95

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA
13102ndAve.NW.SuiteC

Cull man. AL 35055

DEALERS SEND FOR

PARTS CATALOG

PRICE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE

PARTS

901 ROMS

5TR54041

41464

6560 PULLS

74LS629

B2S1OO

335308

325572

8701

8502

6528

6588

8520

6532

8502

6510

6581

6567

4164

B721

C12B UPGRADE

ROMS

S11.95

18.50

995

1000

4 95

12.95

9.95

9.50

6.65

9.00

1850

4.50

3.S5

6.39

2.B5

9.95

12.50

19.95

2.75

1665

23.65

S25 00 MIN ORDER

Big Blue Reader 128/64
Read & Write IBM PC Disks!

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, menu driven program

lor novice and expert alike. Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and

binary files between Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compatble 360K

5.25' and 720K 3.5* disks. Includes bolh 064 & C128 programs.

Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive. Does not work using 1541.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95
•r BBR 128 Vision 3.1 upgrade, $18+ original BBR disk.

(BiB[e Seared
Guaranteed Fastest and Easiest-to-Use

C64/128 Bible Study Program Available!
Why settle for a slow 15-30 disk Bible program when you can have it

ALL, on 7 1541/71 disks. Includes: Entire Old and New Testament text:
5 second, Exhaustive English Concordance (with 700,000* words); both

C64 S C128 programs; printer and disk output; last versatile search

options; Users Guide, disk library case; and much, much more.

«-AvailableOn(7) 1541/71, or (4) 15S1 disks. - [Gospel Demo $5)

Complete King James Version • $49.95

Complete New International Version - $59.95
■*" NEW, Version 3.5 ((or 1581 or Hard Drive), Finds every usage

o! any word from Genesis lo Revelation in five sacondsl

•*■ Please call or write for more information.

""Also available, IBM and Amiga Biblo Software!

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

»»• FREE shipping in North America, Wo Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add $5 S/H {$12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software w (219)724-3900
115 Bsllmont Road, Decatur Indiana 46733
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Software Gallery
This issue's spotlight shines on such luminaries as Carmen Sandiego, Donald Duck,

Buck Rogers, Fred Flintstone and those red-hot Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.

By WALT LATOCHA

Where in Time is Carmen

Sandiego? A-

Cwok-Catching Through the

Ages Is Educational and Fun

Carmen Sandiego is that rare type of
criminal that even Dick Tracy would

love. Instead of inflicting grief on her

victims, she brings [earning and enjoy

ment to thousands of fans.

The latest adventures of this comput

erized villainess unfold In Where in Time

Is Carmen Sandiego?, a game intended

for players 12 to adult. The program

comes on two disks and is accompanied

by tin- paperback NewAmerican Desk En

cyclopedia. While playing, you can visit 12

nations during 15 centuries and receive

more than 1200 clues.

Carmen and her new gang of 18

henchmen are using time-travel t<> steal

Napoleon's hat and Other famous histor

ical objects. With a device called a

Chronoskimmer, you must identify and

track down each gang member as he or

she flees both through time and from

one country to another.

Searching Ideations for physical evi

dence and interviewing witnesses and

informants arc your main tactics. Aids in

clude an electronic notebook and dos

siers on all the thieves. The software also

includes a save feature that lets you take

breaks from your battle against Crime.

Yon succeed in the search by efficiently

interpreting clues earned by correctly an

swering questions. While the previous Car
men Sandiego programs Focused on mod

em geography and culture, the new game

rewards knowledge of history as well.

Two minorwamiugsarein onier. First,

you'll probably need reference works

other than the encyclopedia to enter the

game's Mall of Fame. Also, the software

makes you look up some rather obscure

facts. During one session, for example! 1

learned about the Sepoy Rebellion, an

event I hadn't heard oi'beforc and prob

ably won't run across again.

For most people, the program's many

attra< dons will far outweigh these prob

lems. No! only does it have superb

This tlmo you have to flguro out WHEN

Carmen is, not jusC WHERE.

graphics and an extremely friendly

menu-driven interface, it also satisfies

different needs. If you're interested in

education, the program does an excel

lent job ofdeveloping deductive reason

ing and research skills, in addition to

teaching lacts about history and geogra

phy. Ifyoujustwant solid entertainment,

Report Card

A Superb!

An exceptional program that

outshines all others.

B Good.

One of the better programs

available in its category. Aworthy

addition to your software library.

C Average.

Lives up to its billing. No major

hassles or disappointments here.

D Poor.

This program baa some problems,

Then: are better on the market.

E Failure.

Many problems; should be

deep-sixed I

it shines either as an engrossing mystery

or a trivia challenge.

Where inTime Is Carmen Sandiego? is

both worthwhile and din. Alter playing
this game and its predecessors, I hope

Carmen's criminal career never ends.

(Bmdetbund Software, 17 Rtul Drive. San

Rafael, CA 94903, C-64/S39.95. School Edi

tion and Lab Rich viirskms are available, for

$49.95 and $99.95, respectively.)

Guqfy's Railway Express....b

Donald's Alphabet Chase . b

Mickey's Runaway Zoo B

Disney Toons Scare High Marks

Walt Disney Computer Software, a new

publisher, recently released three value-

priced titles that feature some of the

world's most famous cartoon characters.

The programs present simple, non-
threatening lessons about shapes, num

bers and letters. All are intended for chil

dren two through five.

In Goofy's Railway Express, the train

that Goofyr guides through seven screens

periodically releases a colorful shape

from its smokestack. Pressing tilt,1 space

bar makes the train whistle blow as the

figure becomes part of an animated ob

ject. An oval, for example, is transformed

into the body ofa blinking and hooting

owl. You can also make Donald Duck,

Uncle Scrooge. Daisy Duck or Pluto

board the train when a shape appears

that matches one floating above the

character

Donald's Alphabet Chase contains six
locations where from three to five letters

hide. Pressing a key starts an animated

sequence in which a letter appears and

is captured by Donald.

In Mickey's Runaway Zoo, you press

number keys to hunt for escaped animals

in four neighboi hoods. For example, the

appropriate key on the city street screen

Hushes six hopping kangaroos from un

der a cafe table. A counter over a ^oo wag

on keeps track as they emerge, one at a

time.

Two- and three-year-olds will probably t
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

The number nver Mickey's uvaQan helps

kids count as the animals jump in.

enjoy and perhaps benefit from these

games, As the literature indicates, press
ing jusi one key at the proper time en
sures success and avoids frustration.

However, older preschoolers may soon

become bored.

Children of all ages, and adults US well.

will be impressed by the rich graphics and

superb animation ofthe programs. These
visual dcligliis bountifully suppoi i the ac

tivities of Goofy, Donald and Mickey. II

Disney Software continues putting its il

lustrious characters in such striking set
tings, this company should be a big suc

cess in the C-64 market. (Wall Disney

Computer Software, 100 South Buenn Ihtu

St., Burbank, CA 91521. C-64/$14.95 eadt)

Beetlejuice Print Kit C+

Gremuns II Print Kit c+

Jetsons & Flintstones

Print Kit B-

Send Whimsical and Weird

Things to Your Printer

With these three new releases, Hi Tech

Expressions continues its series of pop

culture desktop publishing software.

The Beeilcjuice Print Kit contains
graphics of characters in the animated

TV series inspired by the blockbuster
61m, in the Gremlins II program. Giz
mo, Lenny and six other strange crea

tures from the 1990 film appear. With

the [etsons/rlinlstones software, you can

prini pictures of George [etson and his

family and friends, as well as Fred, Bar

ney, U'ihna, Betty and Bedrock's oilier
famous citizens.

These menu-driven programs can

produce signs, stationery, banners, story

book pages, masks, puppets and three

styles ofone- or two-sided greeting cards,

Each disk Includes approximately 60
graphics depicting the characters in var
ious poses and settings; it also contains

20 holders. Von tan choose where the

graphics and borders appear on your

primed document, as well as select im

age sizes.

Hi Tech also lets you merge text with

Duck Tales: The Quest

For Gold B

Will Scrooge Make the

Cover of Dime Magazine?

As Scrooge McDuck, your biggest tie-

sire is to he on the cover of Dane, lim in

order to earn thai honor, you have to

win the challenge issued by Flintheart

Glomgold: Whoever can collect the

most money within 30 days becomes

Dime's rich man of the year.

Glomgold offers three options: easy

money, standard wages am! hard-

earned cash. Easy money isn't. Hut, alt

things are relative: beginners should

take the easy way out.

There are two basic mutes to wealth:

investment in the stock market and

searching the world for treasure. One is

aboul as risky as the oilier. Scrooge can

invest some or all ofthe money he earns

on his treasure hunts in about two

do/en stocks. Brief market news bul

letins offer updates and forecasts on the

companies.

In addition, (lieJunior Woodrfuuk Guttle

supplied with die game lias five charts

showing how various stocks behave over

a 30-day period. A calendar on the screen
shews how many days have passed since

the McDuck-Glomgold money race be

gan. By keeping an eye on the calendar

and watching the charts, ii's possible to
pick up a lot of extra cash.

Beware. Glomgold sometimes throws

a wrench into the market by making

shady deals. These can suddenly send

prices tumbling.

The action lakes place around the

globe. You use the world map in Scrooge's

office to seek treasures anil pick destina

tions from more than two dozen locations.

At those locations, conditions vary.

Hucy, Dewcy, Louie and Webby,

Scrooge's helpful nephews and niece,

\ j m. iw" ■

Glamgald'a challongo could gee Scrooge

McDuck on the covor of Dime.

may need to climb mountains, survive

in the jungle, explore caves or photo

graph wild animals to help their uncle

earn treasure points. They travel in

Launchpad's airplane with its bonnca-

blc Flubber Aircraft construction. That's
Disney Software's way of saying the

plane is pretty forgiving, ft will bounce

off barns, power lines and the altitude

ceiling. Well, almost always—even Flub

ber can't withstand constant abuse,

Thai's the plot, Now here's how it

plays. There's a lot of material to cover in

this game. 'I'hcjunior Woodchuck Guide is

helpful, but its presentation is disjointed.

For instance, the object of the game

("1 low to Change the Balance offtwer")

is explained in the final paragraph of the

last page, lit find out how to climb moun

tains, explore caves and perform other

treasure-hunting tasks, consult the C-64

game card, because the guide is of little

help. Even the game card should be

mole specific about how to perform var

ious tasks.

lluck Tales is not copy-protected, hut

requires you to find and enter a code

word in order to play. Be prepared for
much disk swapping and nailing for sec-

dons to load. The game occupies two dou

ble-sided disks, and a single game may in

volve nearly two do/en disk changes, Ai

15 10 'MA seconds each for loading se

quences, you'll appreciate an adage

Scrooge would love: "Tune is money."

Otherwise, Duck Tales is a cute game

with nice graphics. It's liin to try to rake

in more money than Glomgold. but he

prepared to Spend time practicing moun

tain climbing and swamp survival. And

remember the unwritten Woodchuck

mono; "Be prepared . . . to wait on the

disk drive." (Wait Distuy Computer Soft

ware, 500 Smith Buena Wsla St., Burbank,

CA 91521. C-64/S29.95)

—Lonnie Brown

Lakeland, l-'L
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tin.' pictures. Ytm can choose from seven

fonts, seven texi styles anil three 10

eleven text si/es lor cards, signs, sta

tionery and banners. Left justification,
texi masking and other editing features

are also available.
Hardware compatibility is indicated

on the packages) but the listings arc in

complete and contain at least one error.
You musi look inside the box to End
compatible printers and interfaces.

Unfortunately, the programs are miss

ing a desirable element, too: There's no

preview screen showingyour pictures be

fore printing. The software dots, howev

er, display rectangles containing Hocks

and lines to suggest your layout.

Also, these print kits, like many sim

ilar programs, demand a greai deal of

careful leading and study to operate

successfully. Because of this, young chil

dren will become frustrated without

ln'l|> from an adult.
Notwithstanding these shortcomings,

the Hi Tbch print kits provide an amazing

number of features for a very low price.

They can serve as an excellent introduc

tion to desktop publishing, an exciting

and i real tve uses of the C-64. (Hi Tech Ex

pressions, 5.V7 Broadway, New York, NY

10012. C-64/$l<f.95 eack)

The Keys to Maramon A-

Magiail Role-Playing That's

Appealing and Addictive

Though huge programs like the Ulti

ma series and Buck Rogers: Countdown

lo Doomsday (see the review on p. 18)

currently dominate the C-64 role-play

ing market, they're definitely not for ev
eryone. That's why many players will

thoroughly enjoy I he Keys to Maramon.

Miudcraft constructed this program

using many classic elements. The setting

is a town overrun by ores, gnolls and oth

er supernatural horrors, which spew

forth from subterranean dungeons. To

overcome this evil, lirsi you musi select

a hero from tour characters, each with
his or her own strengths and weaknesses.

Next, you must explore Maramon and

discover whal resources are available.

You'll find shops where armor, herbs,

weapons and magical devices are sold.

;iml encounter townsfolk who oiler help

ful inimiiiation. [here's even a library

that holds illicit'nI secrets.

And, of course, there's combat. Not.

only does your hero engage in boih

Word Writer A

Successful Desktop Publishing

With Your Word Processor

Wonl Writer 5 is the latest attempt to

give the C-64 some basic desktop pub

lishing capabilities, and the attempt

succeeds. There are a few disappoint'

menu, however, which lie more in the

limitations of the C-64 than in Word
Writer 5.

This is a full-ieatmed word processor.

It has a dictionary with word-count, a

ihesaums. an 80-column Preview mode

and an outliner. Moving, copying and

deleting hlocks of text are fast and easy.

A keyboard overlay and pop-up menu

lisi most ofthe commands, and it's easy

to look up unfamiliar commands in the

manual's alphabetized list.

New to Word Writer 5 are the graph

ics functions. There are nine typefaces

to choose from, plus a leiter font called

Doodad thai substitutes symbols for let

ters. Most ofthe typefaces range in si/e

from '.I to 86 points, and the si/e of all

fonts can he doubled using the expand

feature when printing. While sines and

type stiles can be combined, yon may

use only ten fonts per document. The

appendix in i In manual shows the ap

pearance and size of each font.

The package includes more than I ">(f

graphics images, and its graphics con

verter will import drawings created with

GEOS or Doodle!. The converter tan

reverse. Hip and cit>p images, too.

Timeworks makes it easy to get Word

Writer !i running. The documentation

includes a 12-page mini-manual with all

the basic information a novice needs.

An external program. Install, is used for

system configuration as well as printer

and lorn selection. Install supports

more than 120 specific printers, in ad

dition to providing a number ofgeneric

Epson-like sellings.

Priming a document in Font mode

on a Panasonic KX-J'112-1 24-pin print

er produced excellent results. The

graphics were sharp and full of detail,

and the fonts were distinct, with no

bleeding along the edges. Even letters

over Vi-inch tall had straight lines and

smooth curves.

Of course, there is a price for all this

power, and the price is speed. The doc-

iimciii 1 printed contained one graph

ics image ami (i I words, and took nine

minutes to print.

You ran reduce printing time by mix

ing I'oni and Text modes. If no special

type styles are needed for a portion of

a document, print in the normal Dot

Matrix mode, then move to Font mode

only when enhancements are required.

The dictionary is slow. too. Spell-
checking the same 64-word document

took almost four minutes using a 1571

diskdrive. Another file. 900 words long,

took more than seven minutes. Times

decrease by more than fiO percent when

a I5H1 drive is substituted fora 1541 or

1571.

Woni Writer "> is not copy-protected,

so you can move most of the files and

programs onto the disk of your choice.

The only exception is the thesaurus,

which uses relative files and can't be

transferred with a file copier. However,

the thesaurus is small and the speed

benefits of the 1581 quite outweigh the

loss of a few synonyms.

The 80-column preview screen does

not displays graphics or true represen
tations of the fonts, so lines don't ap

pear in their actual positions on the

page. I lowever, spacing, carriage re

turns and page breaks are accurate.

Word Writer ■> will exchange files with

oilier word processors and GKOS, but

you musi use Install to select the proper

Ilk configuration. Only Word Writer

files can be loaded directly.

The program can store approximate

ly 11 pages of single-spaced text before

running out of memory and can link

files to create longer documents. The

linked files will prim out automatically

as one, hut only in Texi mode.

Timeworka offers (50 days of tele
phone technical SUppon to purchasers,

as well as a 30-day, satisfaction-guaran

teed refund. Accessory packs ofaddition

al fonts and graphics are available by

mail for $9.95 each.

Prices lor program updates vary ac

cording to the version you're updating

from. Details are available from cus

tomer service at Ttmeworks.
Word Wriler 5 is an excellent choice

for embellishing documents with a va-

rieiy of" type styles and graphics. Pa

tience is required when printing, but

the output will rival any other currently

produced on a dot matrix printer.

!Timnii(irk\, -l-l-l Lake Cook Road, Deer-

firld, II. 60015-4919. C-64/$39.95)

—Michael Cavanaugh

Levtttown, pa
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hand-to-hand and long-range fights with

the monsters, lit- or she can wreak de

struction with Ere globes or magical land

minus thai explode when stepped on.

Winning battles not only earns money

hut adds to your character's level of

experience.

Mindcraft imposed lime constraints

on the game to make play innrc intercsl-

Ing, for example, you must destroy all

the vile creatures on the streets before a

new day dawns; otherwise, Maramon suf

fers serious damage thai can make your

purchases more cosily.

The game has very good graphics and

animation. Even better is an extremely

user-friendly joystick control system for

selecting menu options and moving your

on-screen surrogate in battle. These fea

tures nicely support a truly en grossing

story line.

Critics mighl claim that the game b loo

The Koys Co Maramon is an engrossing

challenge for gamers of all levels.

easy. While this may be true for some vet

eran players, both novice and experi

enced gamers who want a manageable
challenge will relish The Keys lo Mara-

mon. This well-const rucied program is

a welcome addition to the role-playing

genre. (Mmdcrafi Software; distributed by

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Mat™. CA 94404. C-6-f/S34.95)

MicrdLeague Football B+

Return to Pigskin Fever

Licensed by the NFL Players Associa

tion, this game contains 20 classic teams

from the past—the 1977 Dallas and

I'JBli Miami squads, for example. You

can guide one set of players while a hu

man opponent or the computer coaches

ann! her, or you can watch as two teams

are directed by your C-64.

When controlling the ball, you choose

from 24 plays and four formations, as

well as designating a tunning back or

pass receiver. Meanwhile, the defense

lias eight strategies at its disposal, anil

FoaCball tans are sure to enjoy Micro-

League Football during the off season.

can blitz, key on particular backs and

double team ends or Hankers.

The program is packed with options,

including substitutions, fumbles, in

juries, penalties am! two-minute drills.

Sou can loggle on and off some straight-
Forward animated displays of the action,

and a quick-play mode will finish a
conies! Ibr you in seconds.

Of special note is the software's im

pressive Statistical capabilities. You can

display and print both the offensive play

ers' real-life records and your team's de

fensive ratings, which, logetherwkh your

play-calling ability, determine the out

come ofa game. And a prugram-created

siai disk provides a detailed summary ul

team and player performance.

This is no-nonsense mental challenge,

stripped down from the real world of

professional football. Calling plays is

your only control over a game, and to

call them successfully you must have or

develop a solid knowledge of tactics.

You musi analyze and experiment to

lill in a lew gaps in the instructions.

However, the intended audience ofMi-

croLeague Football will consider this a

minor problem. This game's many Fea

tures will give pigskin fanatics some

thing in think about besides the past

season. tMicmlj'tigue Sports; distributed In

I'.lnlimiic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, Sun

Malto, CA 94404. C-M/S29.95. Available

us SUppltmtnis: u General Manager/Oumer

program Jor $2-1.95. nho 1989 and 1990

Season disksfor 519.95 each)

Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles ...

has six levels. You begin by following on

screen maps and hints to guide your

heroes through sewers in an attempl lo

rescue their friend, April O'Neil. After
that, there's an underwater adventure in

the Hudson River, then it's on to Wall
Street, |JFKAirport, the Bronx and, final

ly, the lechnodrome, the futuristic lair of

the Shreddec Defeating tliis malevolent

genius and restoring Splinter to human

Form are your ultimate goals.
Lach Turtle has abilities that are useful

in some situations, but not others. You

exploit their talents by switching from

one to another You also use weapons,

ropes and energy-restoring pizza to help

light hordes ofbizarre enemies.
TMNT lets you save high scores to

disk. It also has a save-game option, ,i

rarity in arcade contests.

While the game is complex and con

tains many attractive features, it has

Couxtbunga? Less Hum Excellent.

Alter a long delay, the C-64 version of

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (TMNT)

has finally been released. Unfortunately,

it turns out that the wait wasn't worth it.

The game, on iwo double-sided disks.

The turtles fight their way past killer bees

in the sewers of New York.

some serious Haws. Its graphics tend to

be blocky and indistinct. More serious is

the rued to press the joystick button both

for jumping and using weapons. Some

arcade aces may he comfortable with this
arrangement, but most players will find

it aggravating. Although the Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtles have conquered

movies, TV and comics, it looks like suc

cess on the C'-(i*l is beyond their powers.

(('Itm Softwaiv Corp.; attributed by Konami,
900 Deeijietd liuku-a\, Buffalo Grove, IL

60089-1510. C-64109.95)

Buck Rogers: Countdown to

Doomsday A

Blast Offto the Future

And High Space Adventure

Strategic Simulations, Inc., (SSI) has

temporarily abandoned its recent strat

egy for successful software. Instead of re

leasing another fantasy game, it has

produced ilttck Rogers: Countdown to

is RUN' MAY/JUNK I'J'JI
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Doomsday, a role-playing game set in

the far future.

Fans of the rccenl Buck Rogers 'IV

show will find tli.it tlie software creates a

vastly different univei se. For example, it
makes defeating an evil corporate behe

moth the main goal of the legendary

20th-century astronaul who awakens al

ter a long sleep.

To accomplish this mission, you select

six characters, representing a half-do/en

races, and assemble them into a team.

The abilities, attributes and fighting

skills your recruits begin with, and how

they develop, will largely determine your

success.

During game jil;ty, your squad rockets

throughout the solar system, Engaging in

ship-to-ship space battles, exploring

planets, asteroids and the moon, anil

meeting all sorts ofbisure extraterrestri

al beings. Players ofSSI's other role-play

ing games will recognize many familiar

elements. For instance, your on-screen

characters must survive a great deal of

both ranged ami hand-to-band persona]

combat. Non-player characters ollci

valuable information, and you ran buy or

sell armor and weapons, including mi

crowave guns and plasma launchers.

The Buck Rogers package is quite im

pressive physically. In it you'll lind not

only three double-sided game disks, but

a log book, a rule book and a reference

card for theC-64, In addition, lor a lim

ited time the package includes the pa

perback of First Power Plus, a novel set

The Notable Phantom .... B+

Musk to Young Ears

The Notable Phantom, part of De-

signWare's Music Texicher Series, in

cludes three K^mes thai teach young

sters five to ten how to identity written

musical notes, the tones that go with the

notes and the piano keys thai produce

the tones. An overlay in the package

turns the keyboard into a one-and-a-

half-octave piano.

You can play the games separately or

alternate between them. In the first, a

ghost nuns into a note on the screen's

musical stall and you must play the cor

rect note on the keyboard. In the second,
a spider carries ibe name of a musical

note onto the screen and you must play

the correct note. In the third, you must

play the note that a phantom hums.

Each game is well-executed and fun.

You can also p!ay tunes on the com-

in the milieu thai the program creates.

Many features of the game itself are

also noteworthy. For instance, an en

hanced version of SSI's Advanced Dun
geons & Dragons fantasy role-playing

system provides a framework for your

mission, with user-friendly menus thai

are accessed with a joystick. Other ele

ments you'll appreciate include great

graphics, a demo mode, five difficulty

levels and a prc-saved game that lets you

begin heroic adventuring almost as soon

as you open the box.

All ofthese features result in ;i game

that's demanding and at the same time

very entertaining. Its components mesh

beautifully with one another, producing

a relatively fast-paced ami extremely sat

isfying gaining experience. If you want

to lose yourself in a vast adventure with

a refreshingly different theme. I highly

recommended Buck Rogers; Count

down to Doomsday. (Strategic Simula

tion*,, Inc.; distributed by Electronic Arts,

1820 Gatewny Drive, Sail Malta, CA

94404. C-64/$39.9S. A clue book is avail*
ablefar $12.95.)

Artura B+

This Medieval Mivd-Boggler

Is Solid Entertainment

Arcadia used the wizardry ofprogram

ming to produce Artura, a recreation of

the medieval world of the Round Table.

pliter piano, compose, save and replay

tunes and play '!<.) well-known tunes

supplied on the disk—ail in two com

puter voices. A song book contains

shed music for (he on-disk tunes and

empty stalls for your own compositions.

This is not a program a child can

learn to use alone. The complexities of

the menu and the language of the man

ual call for initial adult guidance, (De-

signWart, IS5 limy St., San Francisco, CA

94107. C-6<l/$9.95)

Crypto Cube D

"Tedious" Is the Right Word

Crypto Cube, DesignWare's C-64

spelling game for players eight years

and up, is more fun to set up than io

play. The object is to expose the hidden

words that make up four crossword puz

zles on an on-screen cube. The cross-

Tbe game takes place in the ma/e-like

castle of Morgamc, a villainess who lias

kidnapped the beautiful Niinue. Niniue

possesses supernal I trill powers that can

benefit you. You must rescue her, and

then return io become the ruler of your

people.

By joystick, you explore Morgause's

trap-filled stronghold, hurling your axe

against hordes of fiends. To aid your

quest) you \~\w\ food that heals wounds

and magical nine stones thai teleport

you to seercl moms that are otherwise in

accessible.

Frustrated gamers can turn to lists in

the manual of the locations of the food
and tune siones, as well as a map ofthe

castle. Unfortunately, the map doesn't

include a legend to the symbols on it,Tb

remedy this shortcoming, Arcadia now
offers a free printed supplement that will

help you decipher the map.

Ariura's main attraction is its unique

atmosphere, skillfully created through

medieval background music, unusual an

imal ion and crisp graphics.

In addition, its puzzles provide stim

ulating, satisfying mental challenge. (Ar

cadia; distributed by Virgin Mastertronic,

18001 Cowan St., Irvine, CA 9271-1. C-

64'IS14.99) m

H'filt iMtochd is a contributing editor for

RUN and a Software Gallery columnist,

Walt has extensive experience playing, re

viewing and writing about entertainment

software for the C-64 and 128.

words are buill from the same word list,

and DesignWai e has provided lists on a

wide variety of themes.

Unfortunately, die lisis contain a few
misspellings, and (he program uses a

lot of disk accesses. Moreover, the Wu/.-
/lc, a little on-screen figure, makes you

wait loo much while he dances.

Although solving the puzzles is te

dious, creating your own word lists and

puzzles isn't. The Wuzzle doesn't in

trude there, and you get more involved

with the words. You can either build a

word list, then let the program design

the puzzle, or design the puzzle your
self. Either way. your creations can be

saved to disk (which lakes ten minutes

to format l.Tlie manual contains clear In
structions and &U the word lists—spelled

correctly. (Designwore, 185 Herry St., San

Framsco, CA 94107. C-64/$9.95)

—Pec LePage

runstaff
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It Was A 'Dart
findStormy 9^ight...

Now you can publish that book you've always wanted to write, on disk,

and enter RUN'5 contest for the best creation.

By MARKJORDAN

hy haven't you written thai book yet?

You have what it takes: ideas and exper

tise, a good computer and wend proces

sor and a desire to communicate. The

answer is simple: It's too difficult to get

published. Less than one percent ofall

book manuscripts submitted ever see the printed page.

Gettingpublished takes an extraordinary amount ofluck

iind timing, noi 10 mention writing ability. So, you do

what everyone else does: You don't write the book.

That's a pity, because all yiiu really lack is a slight

change in your definition of "book." [ust add "other

media" besides "paper" to the definition, and you're

on your nay 10 becoming a published writer.

I'm sine I don't need to tellyouwhat"othermedia" I'm

talking about—disks! linn's right, boohdishs. It's an idea

whose time has come. Think about the advantages: guar

anteed publication; instant update; nightly press runs;

low overhead; space-efficient storage; cheap mailing; eco-

logic-soundjiess: and maybe away to fame and fortune.

The only investment needed to get started in the

publishing business is time and sweat. Begin by typ

ing in and saving BookDisk. the program in Listing

I. It's the interface others will use to read your book,

so it will go on each bookdisk you send out.

The program comes to you as a Basic loader, but

once you've got ii typed, saved and installed, it's a

lightning-fast machine language file-reader. Its fea

tures include word counting, printing, a bookmark.

a file-loader, a handy help screen, and more.

With BookDisk and the book you write, you're two-

durdsoftheway to being a published author. fli/N can

help with the last leg ofthe journey'—getting the word

out. In an upcoming issue, we'll publish a listing and

briefdescriptions ofsome ofdie besi bookdiskswe re

ceive. Free advertising! We'll also market the winning

entries on a special bookdisk. .Ml you need to do is

write your book and send it in. All? Jus! write a bunk}

Okay, .so it's a bigjob. But writing a bookdisk is no

different than any other bigjub: Youjust break h into

smaller tasks and do them one by one. Before you

know it, your book will be done. So, let's look at the

steps in the process,

Step 1: Typing in BookDisk

As I indicated, your first task is to type in the pro

gram in Listing 1 to generate the machine language.

As always, use RUN'S Checksum program (found on

page (>1) to detect any typing errors. The Data state

ments have been installed as easy-to-read-and-type
letters, rather than numbers, to make the work less

daunting. When finished, save the program on one
of your work disks.

Before continuing, you need to find out two important

numbers you'll need to type in when you run I Jstiiig 1.

The first is the ASCI] value your word processor uses to

designate carriage returns. The second has to do with the

way the word processor saves characters. To determine
what numbers you need, check the sidebar on page 22.

That done, you need to format a new disk—your pro

totype bookdisk. Give it the same name as your book.

Ynu're almost ready to run the source program.,. but

not ([tiite. First, you must move Basic up so the BookDisk

machine language can load Into the convenient section

ofmemory al thebottomofBasicficeRAM.'IbdoEo, type
POKE 44,S2:POKE8192,0and press the retubn key.
Now, put your work disk back in the drive, reload

listing 1 and run it. If you've done anything wrong

up to this point, you'll be stopped. Otherwise, in

about two minutes you'll be prompted to type in those

two values you looked up earlier.

After that, you'll be prompted to put your publica

tion disk—the one you just formatted—in the drive.

Do .so, and follow the screen prompt bypregdngS.The
drive will work, saving BookDisk to your new di.sk.
Basic's pointers wi!! be restored, and then you can run

the program. However, at this point you'll have no files

on your publication disk that you can load. To see

BookDisk in action, insert one of your present word

processing data disks and run the program,

Write your book on a work disk, l.iulc explanation

is required for using BookDisk. Tile eight function

RUN it right: C-64
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keys, the cursor keys, the BAOfc-ARROW key and the HOME key

iirc the nnly ones used. VI yields a help screen thai pretty

much ii'INall. The oilier (unit ion-key options are: 1;2, load;
F3, mai k your place; F4, retrieveyour place; F5, change the
character colon; F6\ change [he screen color; FT, prim; and

F8, exit to Basic. CURSOR-OP and -DOWN scroll through the

text, while CURSOR-LEFT and -MGJ ri jump a whole screen for

ward or backward, homejumps to the top of the text, and

BACK-ARROW quits various activities.

Play aroundwith ii lor a while, then press I<"H. Once back

in Basic, type LIST to see what's there. A single-line pro-
grain, 10 SVS 2061, is written like Basic to lei you load and

run BookDisk like any Other program.

Step 2: Writing Your Book

Where do you begin? First, decide whai you're going to

write about Chances are you have an area ofexpertise or

special interest, Maybe that should be your first project.

How-to biioks are the mosi straightforward kind.
However, don't limit yourself to nonfiction. Wh)

shouldn't we Commodore authors crank out some shori

stories or a novel?You've got approximately 30,000 words

available on a single-sided 1341-formatted disk, double
that if you Hip the disk over and use the hack side. A 1581

disk can hold more than 130,000 words, enough space to

create one mighty long epic poem.

Spate limitations prevent me from giving much advice

on the ai tual writing process, There are hundreds of books
and articles on thai topic. The important thing would-be

authors should remember is that the purpose oral] writing

is to transmit ideas from the writer's head to the reader's.

Ifyou knowwhatyouwant to say, know your audience, and
try to hurdle any natural barriers to communication that ap

pear, you'll have done youi job well.

You should write yourbook in chapters, not only to help

break your idea into manageable uniis and make file-han

dling easier, but as a favor t" your readers. It's a big relief

to a reader to see a logical sequence ofsections, and loading

Numbers You Will Need
If your word processor is listed below,

when you are prompted, just type in the

numbers next to its name. If it isn't list

ed, you'll need to do a little investigating.

Stan by booting your word processor

and typing the line !al then hit reti.kn.

ile sure to type it exactly, including the

exclamation [joints.

Now save the line with the filename
CR.TEST. Then clear your word pro

cessor and type in the simple little file-

reader in Listing 2.

Run the file-reader with the disk

containing the CR.TEST file in the

drive, and the numbers you need will

print tu the screen. One caveat', if your

word processor attaches a prefix to file

names, change line 10 to include the

prefix.

Word Processor Carriage Filetype

Return

RUN Script

VizaWrite

Speedscript

The Wriie Stuff

Brainlbwer

159

22fl

31

31

186

Listing 2. CR.TEST program. (Available on tha Mny/Junn ReRUN dlsk.l

10

20

30

40

50

OPEN2,8,2,"-CR.TEST" :REM'34

:REM'45

A=ASC(AI):IFA<>33THEN20

;REM'147

GET#2,A$ :BEH*118

F=1:IFASCIAS}"6STHEN F=0

:REM*34

60 GET#2,A$ :REM*130

70 GET#2,CR$:CR=ASC(CR$):REM*94

80 PRINT"FILETY.PE = "F :RSM*135

90 PRINT'CARRIAGE ="CR :REM*46

100 CLOSE2 :REM*105

long files can be almost as annoying as reading them.

BookDisk lets you fill up memory with a file, so anything

your word processor can handle will work. However, files

under 70 hloeks (about 8000 words) are best.

Copy-editing, the chore ofremoving errors of fin m, may

inhibit some would-be writers. The practical solution is to

get a word-wise friend to read your hookdi.sk and make sug

gestions and corrections. And. ofcourse, ifyon have a spell-

checker, use it. They aren't perfect, but they will catch a

bunch oftypot and dumb misspellings.

liven with the most cardiil cupy-cditing, errors will make

their insidious way Into the final copy, and readerswillwrite

and point them out to you. ftiper publishers have to wait

until the next printing to correct those errors; yon can do

it immediately, an advantage of electronic publishing.

Step 3: Printing Your Book

Finally, the day comes when you've written all the chap

ters and it's time to put the files on your publication pro

totype disk. You can place them on the disk any way you

find convenient, with a file copier or by saving them one

by one from within your word processor. The important

thing is to put them in the order you want diem in the

table of contents. I'd also highly recommend that you

name them with a numerical prefix like this;

1. Hark and Stormy Nights

2. Lost at Sea

3. Johnny's Dream

If your word processor attaches prefixes to filenames

and you'd like to remove them, you'll need to use a file

utility to rename your files after they're in place on the

publication disk. Remember, the limitation of 16 charac

ters per filename (chapter title) applies to BookDisk.

It's highly advisable to put a publication's data file before
or after the other files on your disk. In it include the pub

lication date, iheauihor. the company (invent aiiaini'—mine

is Country [toad Press), a foreword, B preface, a briefauthor's

biography, and so on,

Include the following copyright informa

tion: theword "Copyright," the year offirst

publication, and your name—for example,

"Copyright 1991 by John Jones." Put ibis

notice in ever\ chapter file on the disk. End

the publication data file with the phrases

"All Rights Reserved," "Printed in the Unit

ed States ofAmerica" and "First Printing."

Ibis constitutes a valid, if somewhat

informal, copyright. To officially register

your book, contact the United States

Copyright Office. Library of Congress,

Washington, D.C. 20539, and ask for

Form TX. The cost is $10,

Once you've got the publication disk

completed, make a backup copy. Now you

can use a disk-copy program to make as

many copies ofyour book as you want.

One last point: People do judge books

by their covers. It's fine to use inexpen

sive disks with plain white sleeves lor

your copies, and it's no problem if you

mail them in generic mailers, Inn use at

tractive disk labels. Von can use your

computer and printer to create them, or

you can have a local printing firm make

some (they're not expensive). On the la

bels put the title, the copyright info, your

22 RUN- MAYflUNE 1391
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name, and ;i brief se< of instructions (such as 'Type
LOAD "+■',,S:RI'N; press 1-1 for help"). At any rate.

please, don't semi disks with handwritten, scratched out,

misaligned labels.

Step 4: Going Public:

Your book is written, published and ready to move.

Wow's the time to send a copy iinnc, Mark Jordan, in care

ofRUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., feterborough, NH 03458.

U'idi the disk, please include the following on paper: 8 50-
word (or less) description ofthe book and your name, ad
dress and phone number. After we've received enough

bookdisks, we'll select the best entries and determine the

winners in the various categories (m/u the detziU on page

24). Cask prizes and Commodore equipment and software
will he awarded to the winners, hi addition, RUNwS] pub

lish a collection of the winning entries and market them

as a special BookDisk.

We'll also do a follow-up article listing and perhaps re
viewing die more significant works,

Review? But what ii" ilit reviewer doesn't like my

bookdisk? That, my friend, is one of the hazards ofwrit

ing. Its also one of the proofs thai you're a bona (icie au

thor and publisher And besides, there's truth in the old

saw that any review is a good review.

Inspired? 1 hope so. The computer industry promised

lisa paperless society. It's high time to start fulfilling thai

prophecy. Get typing! R

MarkJordan is RUN\ 128Mode columnist. He teaches high

school English in Ligtmier, Indiana, and has hern writing Com-

modort programsfir years.

Listing 1. Source.SookDisk program. (Available an the May/June RuRUN disk. To order, call 800-343-072B.1

10 TI$="000000":SE=110 :REM'20B

20 PRINT CHR$(14)"WAITING:"
:REM*130

30 IFPEEK(44)<32THENPRINT"POKE
44,32:POKE 8192,0 ... THEN R

ELOAD":ST0P :REM*2 4 5

40 ML=2048:DIM D(25) :REM*209
50 FORT=16TO25:READ D(T):NEXT

60 DATA 32,207,,169,255,201,240
,208,76,133

70 K=0:READA$:IFAS='
:REM*71

T11EN190

:REM*22

:REM*84

:REM«167

:REM»172

:REM*240

80 FORI = 0TO1 :K = K+1

90 GOSUB140

100 POKE ML,P:ML=ML+1
110 NEXT

120 IFTTSOTISTHEN SE=SE-1:PRIH
T"{liOME} (CRSR DN)"SE"(CRSR
LF) SECONDS(2 SPACES}";TTS=

Til :REH*231

130 GOTO70 :REM*11

140 A = AEC[MID$[AS,K,1 )1-65
:REM*249

150 IFAH5THEN A=D(A):B=0:G0T01
70 :REM"12B

160 B=ASC<MID$<AS,K.l ,1 ))-65:K =

K*1 :REM»16

170 P=A*B*16 :REM-44

180 RETURN :REM*67

190 INPUT"(SHFT CLRHSHFT C}ARR

IAGE RETURN";CR$ :REM*199

200 INPUT"[SHFT F)ILETYPE (0/1)

";FS :REM*252
210 POKE2905,VAL(CRS):POKE2900,

VAUFS) :REM-109
220 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)[EIIFT P)UT

PUB DISK IN DRIVE AND PRESS

{SHFT S)" :REM*153

230 GETAJ:IFA$o"s"T!IEN230
:REM*52

240 OPEN1,8,1."BOOKDISK 64"
:REM-106

250 POKE780,251TPOKE251,1:POKE2

52,8 :REM*16

260 POKE7B1,54:POKE7B2,16:REM*9

270 SYS 65496:CLOSE1 :REM*57

2B0 POKE44,8 :REM«127

290 END :REM*163

300 DATA SLA,IAKA,SOJ,CDAD,GDBD
,SS,SCK,LAOI :REM*230

310 DATA QX,TS,NIBC,XNI,DPR,CKP
B,NJAO,RKM :REM»1

320 DATA XKP,TIM,KIOP,RT,OANI,0
OR,QCN,UAK :REH*69

330 DATA ST,AKJJ,SIM,JJS,VJJ,SK

M,JJS,LMIM :REM*32 G10

340 DATA XBP,QFO,MAQ,DGMA,QML,K
AQ,FO«A,QMN :REM*3 9 620

350 DATA MAQ,ICKA,QEO,UW,LPV,BB

W,DBV,BJW :REM*182 6 30

360 DATA FCV,NBW,EBV,NJW,CDV,DB
W,BOY,KMIA :REM*92 6 40

370 DATA OKEO,RMK,FOR,YPH,1AOK,
COR,MKDO,RGI :REM*106 650

380 DATA LJEI,MJY,BFIA,CKCA,QAK

,IAV,MPW,DAKM :REM*28 660

390 DATA XGP,GOLJ,XCA,GOMJ,YBF,

IACK,JBY,IIIA :REM*154 6 70

400 DATA AKS,IDFK,LJJO,BAAL,CAG
H,MJZ,LJBL,LJV :REM-2 9 S80

410 DATA KPAJ,POAG,FKLJ,NIEP,RF

K,MJrJI,FPR,AGNK :3EM*14 690

420 DATA EPR,ZLJ,NKFP,RZ,MJAG,V

Z.WMB.VJI :REM*2 700

430 DATA WND,VGI,WKB,VKI,WDC,VH

I,WI1F,VLI :REM'18 710

440 DATA WFE,VII,WGC,VMI,WIC,QP

B,MAY,BFIA :REM«177 7 20

450 DATA FKLJ,NIIP,RFK,MJNI,JPR

,YID,JANK,JPR :RHH*103 7 30

460 DATA WOO,ZMJ,NKIP,RZ,LJY,BF

IA,YMA,NAY :REM*101 7 40
470 DATA NAIA,TJJ,AKOA,QOB,LKQ,

EOU,WI,P,VJF :REM*1 7 50
480 DATA XGB,TDJ,YCN,UOO,DPR,NK

DP,RJC,PANI :REM*98 7 60
490 DATA BCX,YBF,IA0O,00R,NKO0,

RJC,PAfII,OOR :REM*1 3 3 770

500 DATA QFO,MAY,BFIA,QMN,MAT,S
NI,JOR,CKCA :REM*108 780

510 DATA QGM,UQ,RU,NMIO,RX,KAT,
SNI,AOR :REM*1 34 790

520 DATA TOP,YZ,JAOK,HOR,XLB,VQ

,AJED,VBE :REM*61 800

530 DATA AJDB,VLF,AJNA,VBM,AJIC
,VLH,ALEC,JCPH :REM*175 810

540 DATA YZ,JAJC,PD2,PKQ,FLJA,Q

FP,JAFK,FKNI :REM*2 7 820

550 DATA POR,AKS,BJLJ,GOLJ,XIA,
GOMJ,FKMJ,VAK :REM*135 830

560 DATA WEA,FKAJ,HNK,TU,3JLJ,C
KBA,QGM,UT :REM*165 840

570 DATA CAQ,DMU,AGOO,AOR,VQ,XM

B,NMPO,RW :REM*157 850

580 DATA HBCK,DAOP,KOR,NLKO,RV,

KAX,IAT,SNJ :REM*159 860

590 DATA KOR,KMAB,OOQ,JNJA,AGCK

,SIB,NLKO,RJG :REM*157 870

600 DATA ALMK,GOR,XGA,NJDC,EAY,

POJA,NJAD,FAIO :REM*39

DATA AOEA,XHO,AGNK,AOR,VKC,

AJLC,FKLJ,ZOJ :REH*194

DATA FKMJ,ZPJ,AKS,CKS,rOID,

FKOJ,JOBA,AI,CA :REH*3 0

DATA GMPJ,ZOJ,BI,OJ,VQ,WEA,V

HC,XKO,AKS :REH'76

DATA TNP,BJOJ,OIAO,RAG,TIC,

KOJ,TEA,ZPJ :REM*14

DATA QEL,IAT,5NI,A0R,NIB0,R

AK,SBL,LJGO :REM"181

DATA LJX,CAGO,MJV,UW,CEV,OP

W,DBV,NPW :REM*222

DATA PAV,LPW,LAMK,AOR,BJOJ,

OOAO,RY,LDKA :REM*255

DATA QJJ,KANK,BOR,VBA,XMA,I

EFKrLJNIFEOH :REM*235

DATA FKMJ,NIFO,RIG,Vrl3,WDA,

YLD,KAFK,LJNI :REM*196

DATA COR,FKMJ,NIDO.RQ,PLIA,

AGOK,BOR,QJJ :REM«31

DATA KAIO,AOIB,XIP,YHI,KAMK

,AOR,TQ,AMIC :REM*77

DATA ALGA,BJOJ,IMY,OJKA,IBF

K,OJJG,ICZ,OJAJ :REM*86

DATA CAGO,PJT,SNI,AOR,OOBO,

RAG,AKS,MIW :REM*215

DATA RCK,SOI,BPR,QIJ,I,AQ,AG

LA,QEO,UW :REM'20

DATA LPOK,BPR,MKU,RV,BBW,PA

V,BJW,ECV :REM»173

DATA NAW,ADV,PFW,LCY,MMKA,M

MCP,RW,NNIO :REM*24 5

DATA IMAO,MAAJ,FACK,SMI,WR,

OIBP,RHI,E)R :REM"177

DATA VGM,KAAH,SW,FKKM,IIAO,

UX,NOCK,SY :REM-123

DATA HPKA,AGT,OGAK,OAQ,OBLK

,AKKA,CKS,IBQ :REH*128

DATA WU,AK5,FKHK,NINP,RFK,I
KNI,OPR,BLHK :REM*81

DATA VAO,WIA,QCN,UIM,AMAB,X

CP,EILJ,TCA :REH*180

DATA CKIA,AKCA,QKI,,UFK,LJGK

,ilKEK,IKQ,NI,U :REM'49

DATA QAM,UT,SNI,I!OR,TKL,NII

O,RY,GEJA :REM*191

DATA IBNK,BPR,JGHA,KFK,TMA,

KGK,QLF,MAIB :REM+9

DATA NKW,RIE,NGBP,RNI,WR,QB

A,MAIG,NIW :REM*78

DATA RT,CJQ,CNU,AKS,BLHK,QC

N,UIM,AMAB :REM"243

DATA XGP,TCB,QCN,[)AG,TGA,ZF

K,TLA,ZGK :REM*1 30
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DARK AND STORMY NIGHT

880 DATA QLF,MAT,CMAK,OAQ,OBLK,

THA,ZFK,QBA :REH*221 1 130

890 DATA MAT,SNI,JOR,QLF,MAQ,BP

LA,AKS,BL!IK :REM*236 1140

900 DATA QCN,U1M,AMAB,XGP,QBP,L

AQ,DBMA,GOFK :REH'4 8 1150

910 DATA OOJO,ROK,JOR,AOMA,XMN,

QLF,MAT,HNAK :REM*18B 1160

920 DATA OAQ,OBI,K,GOFK,QLF,MAT,

LOAK,OAQ,OBI,K :REM*15 1 170

930 DATA AGT,PBQ,CNU,TQ,QCN,i;T,

LJQ.CNU :REM*253 1180

940 DATA AGT,SK,1IKT,IMZ,IKOK,WR

,QDfl,HAKM :REM*14 1190
950 DATA ABKP,AGIB,FKIiK,JGAB,2H

K,AJCA,GOIK,AGT :REM*185 1200

960 DATA GAE,FKT,LAZ,GKT,UAK,OA

Z,LPEI,HPQ :REM*122 1210

970 DATA LFMA,FKLP,I3KMP,QOB,r,KG
O,LPX,CAGO,MPII :REM+189 1220

980 DATA ABIiP,GOFK,FKFK,VFB,XFO

,OOGO,RQ,JNJA :REM»197 1230

990 DATA OMGO,RQ,EOU,WLP,YFO,MA

EK,GKGK,FKIB :REM*229 12 40
1000 DATA YW,UAK,SHI,CPR,TCA,CK

IA,QKL,UT :REM-109 1 250

1010 DATA DACK,OBAK,OAQ,NLU,QAM

,UT,SZ,OJT :REM"108 1260

1020 DATA IMZ,PJCK,CAQ,GHU,AKS,

QFN,MAX,FDKI :REM'0 1270

1030 DATA VCC,XGP,QFN,MAX,LCKI,

VS,WMO,VCC :REH«201 1260

1040 DATA WFA,BJOJ,IHX,NOAM,ABW

,IAT,AOBJ,OJIH :REM*126 1290
1050 DATA YHK,MAIB,FKOJ,JGAB,ZO

J,AJCA,GOPJ,OOCP :REM"2 4 9 1300

1060 DATA RY,IIMA,CKBA,QGM,UT,C

AQ.DMU.OMCP :REH*2 46 1310
1070 DATA ROM,CPR,AGO,RU,KKY,HL

U,TDD,ZLJ :REM*38 1320

1080 DATA TAB,2MJ,AGOK,OOR,NLBC

,A13Q,CNU,THC :REH*188 l330

1090 DATA AKOA,QOB,LKAK,SNK,NPR

,ZHK,NKOP,RZ :REM*223 1340

1100 DATA IKBL,ilKQ,CNU,IMAM,ABX

,GPAG,TOK,AKOA :REM*190 13 50

1110 DATA QOB,LKT,EACK,EAAK,MAQ

,KLU,TS,ZLP :REM«181 1360

1120 DATA ZMP,ZNP,GMMP,QNI,,UQ,A

MU.CKEA.QV :REM*184 1370

DATA UAL,FAQ,IILU,A!1PA,TOE,

AKOA,QOB,LKQ :REM'2 1380
DATA EOU,WLP,YIM,NAQ,MNMA,

QDN,NAQ,DBOA ;REM*244 1390
DATA FKNP,XEA,TMB,ZNP,AKS,

BLLJ,IHV,UW :REM*173 >400
DATA HGV,OPAL,LDV,NPAL,CBV

,AEAL,JAV,QAL :REH*2 2 3 '410
DATA MAJA,A£¥FNliNA,JAAI,YN

H,NAT,QZ,OPQ :REM*253 1420
DATA CNU,QEO,UV,PFW,PDAH,K

DAJ,NMFK,OPV :REM"10 1 430

DATA QW,NAV,NCW,JAAM,CEAJ,

PLT,NCQ,CNU :REM»36 1440

DATA TNA,QCN,UQ,CNU,GMNP,X

FA,CKKA,QFN :REM*43 1 450

DATA NAQ,DBOA,BLLJ,VQ,XBA,

IMIE,IJFG,LJAJ :REM»71 1 460

DATA CAGO,MJZ,LJY,AFNA,TEA

,QDH,UQ,MMU :REH"250 1 470

DATA YLE,IACK,FAT,NAQ,CNU,

AOIA,XDC,CKEC !REM*68 1 480
DATA TQ,QCN,UKH,XIP,TBC,AK

OA,QOB,LKFK :REM*21 1190
DATA LPW,FAJG,ADQ,CNU,FKMP

,JGAD,QCN,UCK :REM*117 1500

DATA IAKM,XBN,GOMP,FKMP,VK

A,XGA,GOLP,TS :REM-120 1510
DATA ZMP,AGCK,KAT,QQ,CNU,K

MX,IPAG,ECKD :REM'165 1520
DATA KCX,BEHE,FEQ,SDJ,CBI!J

,QCM,PEPE,LEEM :REM*127 15 30
DATA JEDF,LEQ,QQ,QQ,QQ,QQ,

QGM,JEY :REM*109 '540
DATA FEKD,SDB,FAQ,XCF,JEOE

,EFFE,CFQ,AFCF :REH-170 1550
DATA PECE,YFE,NEDF,QNC,NCQ

,XCF,FEDF,DFQ :RE»*44 1 5G0

DATA EFPE,QDE,PEOE,EFJE,OE

FF,FEOC,QS,DBHJ :REM*74 1 570
DATA MMPE,BEEE,JEOE,HEOC,0

COC,QQ,QQ,QQ :REM*121 '580
DATA QQ,QQ,QQ,QQ,QQ,QDC,HN

PE,CFEE :REH*156 1 590
DATA DFOC,OCQ,QQ,QO,SDB,FA

BM,CFFE,QJF :REM*210 1600
DATA PEFr,QDF,FFCF,FEPD,QJ

N,PCOM,LJS,DBFA :REM*156 1610

DATA XCF,FEDF,DFQ,PFQ,EFPE

,QFE,DFDE,BEAF :REH'166

DATA FES,PBEN,BECE,YFE,QPE

,GEQ,DMPE,OEEF :REM*9 4

DATA FEOE,EFDF,QLJ,SPB,DMC

F,DFCF,NCCS,FEEF :REM*217

DATA FFCF,OEQ,YPE,BEEE,DFQ

,SPB,BMCF,CFPE :REM'249

DATA HFQ,ICPF,JCQ,FEDF,DEB

E,AFFE,DFQ,SLJ :REM*17 4

DATA CBQ,QQ,QQ,IMQ,FEQ,YQ,

AFQFQQ :REH*195

DATA QQ,QS,FAQ,QHN,PECF,EE

Q,DEPE,FFOE :REM*112

DATA EFQ,QQ,OQ,Q5,QKC,DMFF

,CFDF,PECF :REM*2 3 0

DATA NCFF,AFPC,EEPE,HFOE,0

Q,SQ,QDF,DECF :REM*18 3

DATA PEY,YDF,QEF,FEIF,EFQ,

QQ,QS,QKC :REM*253

DATA DMFF,CFDF,PECF,NCY,FE

GE,EFPC,CFEF,QQ :REM*118

DATA SQ,QKE,FFNE,AFDF,QDF,

DECF,FEFE,OEDF :REM*37

DATA QQ,QS,QKC,IMPE,NEFE,Q

EF,PEQ,DFEF :REM*12 9

DATA BECF,EFQ,QQ,SLJ,QGM,B

DQ,IMFE,YAF :REM*181

DATA QQ,QQ,QQ,QQ,QO,SQ,GMC

D.QMH :REM*120

DATA PEBE,EEQ,DEIE,BEAF,EF

FE,CFO,QS,QGM :REM*145

DATA DDQ,DNFE,EFQ,CEPE,PEL

E,KEBE,CFLE,QQ :REM* 2 37

DATA SQ,GMED,QHM,FESF,QCE,

PEPE,LENE,BECF :REM*129

DATA LEQ,QS,QGM,FDPC,GDQ,D

MJF,DEY,FEQ :REH*180

DATA DEPE,YPE,CFQ,SQ,GMHD,

QX,CFJE,OEEF :REM*246

DATA QDE,IEBE,AFEF,FECF,QS

,QGM,IDQ,FMIF :REH«238

DATA JEEF,QAF,CFPE,HECF,BE

NE,QQ,SFA,NCNC :REM»3

DATA XCF,FEDF,DFQ,BEOE,JFQ

,LEFE,JFNC,NCNC :REM*66

DATA SAJ,FAMB,PJMJ,OBPB,OJ

BI,FJGJ,IIJIJ,JJKJ :REM*115

DATA T,JS,MPS,@ :REM*24 1

Enter and Win RUN's Writing Contest!
You could become the non Slqihen King. Danitflle Sleele

or Tom Clam v! lakt- your BtbI sltjj on tin." road to fame iincl

riches l>> entering WtWs WViiing Contest. Casli and equip-

menI prizes will be awarded to the winners, hm besi <>l all.
the winners will gi-t their creations published and read by

thousands. This could be your chance to be discovered.

Jusi send us your bookdisk, written using this BookDisk

program (in either ">f/i- or 3V£-inch format). Von can enter

your subnilssion(s) in any of the following categories:

•Rietry (any word length)
• Fiction [short stoiy—f)O(X) words or less)

•fiction (novel—5000 to 10.000 words)

■Non-fiction (5000 words or less)

•Non-Fiction (5000 to 10.000 words)

There will be 15 winners (three in each category), and one

of them could be you! First-place winners in each category

will receive $100; second-place winners, S75; and third-

place winners, $50. In addition, a grand prize winner (for

best entry in any category) will win a Commodore 128D
computer! Additional equipmeni prizes will include a 1670

modem, 1700 and 1764 RAM expansion units and Com

modore software, including Super Snapshot IV. CEOS ac

cessory software and RUN'S productivity and entertainment

software.

Wild your submission, which must be received by September

I, be sure to include the category; title: name, address and tele

phone number ofauthor (that'syoul); and abrief, 50-wonide-

m ription ofyoui piece. Winning entries will be mentioned in

the magazine and included on a disk marketed byRUN. Whai
better way in gel noticed!

Send your entries to: Writing Contest, c/o RUN Magazine,

80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

All entries will bejudged on ihe quality ofwriting, interest

level and originality,
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COMMODORE AMIGA

SERVICE CENTER

AMIGA 500 C-64 (Repair)

(Repair) $75.00 $39.95

includes parts/labor

C-128 $64.95

1541 49.95

1571 64.95

SX-64 74.95

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at low prices.

Cm 24 Hour Turnaround

A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

1-800-344-4102 • (914)562-7271

Dealers Call For FREE Catalog

MOVING?
Subscription Problem?

Get help with your subscription by calling our new

toll free number:

1-800-274-5241

In Colorado: 1-447-9330

between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday

If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card statement il you are having problems with

payment.

It moving, please give both your old address and

new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711

DEALERS SELL
Selling RUN wilt make money (or you. Consider

the facts:

Fact #1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our

dealers tell us thai RUN is the hottest-selling

computer magazine on the newsstands.

Fact #2: There is a direct correlation between

store traffic and sales—increase the number of

people coming through your door and you'll

increase sales.

Fact #3: Fact #1 + Fact #2 = INCREASED $ALE$,

which means money for you. And that's a iact.

For information on selling RUN, call 1-B00-343-

0728 and speak with our Direct Sales Manager.

Or write to RUN, Direct Sales Dept., 80 Elm St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458.

RUN
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Scaling Metric
Gallons? Liters? Miles? Kilometers'? Celsius? Fahrenheit?! This program

will help you adjust to the metric world.

0

Steadily, albeit gradually, the

metric system is becoming

pan oflife in the U.S. IVi haps

you use it in school, at work or

at play. Soft drinks are now sold by the

liter and food ingredients arc listed by

grains. If you've traveled to another

country, you've surely encountered it. So

how far is 20 kilometers, anyway?

Find out with Metric Converter, a Ba

sk program thai converts temperature,

mass, length and volume from metric to

U.S., and vice versa. Whether you're do

ing your physics homework, purchasing

By JEFF KGESTER

widgets from a company abroad or run

ning in a five-kilometer rate, it will come

iii hamly. Temperature conversions are

between Fahrenheit and Celsius; mass

(weight) between pounds and kilograms,

and ounces and grams; length between

miles and kilometers, and inches and

centimeters; and volume between gal

lons and liters, and fluid ounces and

lllMlilitLTS.

Type in Metric Convener from Listing

I, using RUN'S Checksum program on

page (i 1 to detect any typing errors, then

save tiie program to disk. When you run

it. just follow the prompts. After a con

version, when asked if you want lo return

tO the Main menu, enter Y to do a dif

ferent type ofconversion. To do another

conversion of the same type, enter N,

then RUN at the Ready prompt,

Not only will Metric Converter help

you measure up in specific situations, it

can also help you get in step with the

rest of the world. IB

frfl Kiifste); a high school senior, has been

pmgramming in Basicforfive years and has re

cently taken up machine language and FilSCaL

Listing 1. Metric Converter program. (Available an the May/June HoRLJN disk. To nrdnr, call B00-343-072B.1

10 REM THE METRIC SYSTEM BY JEF

F KOESTER :REM*138

20 POKE 53280,0:POKE53281,0

:REM*68

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL 2}"

:REM*113

40 i>RINT"(2 CRSR DNs)**THE METR

TC COHVERTER**(CTRL 0)"

:REM*153

50 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs) 1 TEMt'ERAT

URE CONVERSION" :REM"78

S0 PRINT"(CRSR DN)2 MASS CONVER

SION" :REM*228

70 PRINT"(CRSR DN>3 LENGTH CONV

ERSION" :REM-17

80 PRINT"iCRSR DN14 VOLUME CONV

ERSION" :REM+186

90 IN!>UT"(CRSR DN1CHOOSE TYPE O

F CONVERSION";A :REM*184

100 IFA=1 THENGOTO150 :REM*124

110 IFA=2 THENGOTO310 :REM-96

120 IFA=3 THENGOTO600 :REM*133

130 IFA=4 THENGOTO910 :REM*186

140 IFA<1 OR A>4 THENGOTO90

:REM*20B

150 PRINT"(SKFT CLR)":PRINT"TEM
PERATURE CONVERSION"

:REM*111

160 PR INT"(2 CRSR DNs)1 FAHRENH

EIT TO CELSIUS" :REM-254

170 PRINT"(CRSR DN}2 CELSIUS TO
FAHRENHEIT" :REM*192

180 INPUT"fCRSR DN}CHOOSE ONE";

A :REM»121

190 IFA=1THENGOTO210 :REM*187

! . r -.1"! TO POUNDS

3 n!.«M io r.'tins

* smm io auMcrs

CHDflH DUE? >

>ILD«IAM 10 POUNDS

INCUT MSI? 1

It's easy to "measure up" with Motric

Converter.

200 IFA=2 THENGOTO260 :REM«229

210 PRINT"ICRSR DN}F TO C"

:REM+102

220 INPUT"{CRSR DN)INPUT TEMPER

ATURE";T :REM*57

230 PRINT"{CRSR DN1THE CORRESI'O

tJDING TEMPERATURE IS "

:REM-50

240 PRINT INT (([(T-32)*5/9)+.0

S)*10)/10"C" :REM'147

250 GOTO 1220 :REM*55

260 PRINT")CRSR DN1C TO F"

:REM-167

RUN h right: C-64

270 INPUT"(CRSR DN}INPUT TEMPER
ATURE";T :REM*235

280 PRINT"(CRSR DNJTHE CORRESPO

NDING TEMPERATURE IS "

:REM'0

290 PRINT INT ((<(T*9/5)+32)+.0

5)*10)/10"F" :REM*125

300 GOTO1220 :REM*97

310 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":PRINT"MAS

S CONVERSION" :REM'87

320 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)l POUND T

O KILOGRAMS" :REM«45

330 PRINT"(CRSR DN13 KILOGRAM T

O POUNDS" :REM"251

340 PRINT"{CRSR DN}3 OUNCE TO G

RAMS" :REM*84

350 PRINT"[CRER DN14 GRAM TO OU
NCES" :REM*200

360 INPUT"(CRSR DNJCHOOSE ONE";

A :REM*44

370 IFA=1 THENGOTO420 :REM*110
380 IFA=2 THENGOTO4S0 :REM*172

390 IFA=3 THEKGOTO520 :REM*177

400 IFA=4 THEKGOTO560 :REM*223

410 IFA<1 OR A>4THENGOTO360

:REM*112

420 PRINT"(CRSR DNIPOUND TO KIL

OGRAMS" :REM'15
430 GOSUB440:GOSUB 470:GOTO450

:REM'54

440 INPUT'MCRSR DN}INPUT MASS";

M:RETURN :REM*3

450 PRINT INTI[M*.454*.051*10)/

10" KG" :REM*198

460 GOTO 1220 :REM*0
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;REM"170

.051*10)
:REM*96

;REM*90

470 PRINT"(CRSR DN)THE CORRESPO

NDING MASS IS ":RETURN

;REM*247

480 PRINT"{CRSR DN)KILOGRAM TO

POUNDS" :REM*52

490 GOSUB440:GOSUB470 :REM*114

500 PRINT INT ({M/.454*.05 ) *10)

/10" LBS" :REM*57

510 GOTO 1220 :REM*50

520 PRINT"(CRSR DN1OUNCE TO GRA
MS" :REM*149

530 GOSOB440:GOS[;B470

540 PRINT INT ((M*28.4
/IB" G"

550 GOTO 1220

560 PRINT"fCRSR DN1GRAM TO OUNC

ES" :REM*64

570 GOSUB440:GOSUB470 :R£MM94

580 PRINT INT ((M/28.4+.05 1 *101

/10" OZ" :REM'30
590 GOTO 1220 :REM«130

600 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}" :REM*115

610 PRINT"(CRSR DNJLENGTH CONVE

RSION" :REM"183

620 PRINT"(CRER DN )1 MILE TO KI

LOMETERS" :REM*47

630 PRINT"(CRSR DN}2 KILOMETER

TO MILES" :REM'197

640 PRINT"(CRSR DN)3 INCH TO CE

NTIMETERS" :REM*13

650 PRINT"(CRSR DN)4 CENTIMETER

TO INCHES" :REM*160

660 INPUT"(CRSR DNICHOOSE ONE";

A :REK*31

670 IFA=1THENGOTO720 :REM*174

680 IFA=2THENGOTO790 :REM*23

690 IFA=3THENGOTOB30 :REM*251

700 IFA=4THENGOTO870 :REM*10

710 IFA<1 OR >4 THEN GOTO 790

:REM*180

720 PR1NT"[CRSR DN)MILE TO KILO
METERS" :REM*96

730 GOSUB 740:GOSUB780:GOTO760

:REM*181

740 INPUT")CRSR DN)INPUT DISTAN

CE";L:RETURN :REM*75

750 GOSUB780 :REM'B4

760 PRINT INT ((L»1.61+.0051-10
01/100 " KM"

770 GOTO 1220

780 PRINT"(CRSR DN|THE CORRESPO

NDING LENGTH IS ";:RETUR»

:REM+224

790 PRINT'MCRSR DN}KILOMETER TO

MILES" :REM»50

800 GOSUB740:GOSUB780 :REM*214

:REM«1

:REM"61

PRINT INT ((L/1 .61♦.0051 + 10

01/100" MILES" :REM*181
GOTO 1220 :REM*107

PRINT")CRSR DNUNCH TO CENT

IMETERS" :REM»159

GOSUB740:GO5UB780 :REM'15

PRINT INT ((L*2.54+.0051*10
01/100" CM" :REM*197

GOTO1220 :REM»147

PRINT"(CRSR DN1CENTIMETER T

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980 IFA = 1TI!ENGOTO1030
990 IFA=2THENGOTO1100

1000 IFA-3THENGOTO1140

1010 IFA=4THENGOT01180
1020 IFA<1 OR AM

0 INCHES"

GOSUB74 0:GOSUB760

PRINT INT ((L/2.54t

01/100 " INCHES"
GOTO 12 20

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"

PRINT"(CRSR

RSION"

PRINT"(CRSR

LITERS"

PRINT"(CRSR

ALLON"

PRINT"{CRSR

:REM*8 9

:REM*3 9

.0051*10

1030

REM»187

REM*170

DN1VOLUME CONVE

:REM*202

DN)1 GALLON TO

:REM*249

DN}2 LITER TO G

:REM*165

DN)3 FLUID OUNC

E TO MILLILITERS" :REM*133

PRINT"{CRSR DN)4 MILLILITER

TO FLUID OUNCES" :REM*2

INPUT"(CRSR DNICHOOSE ONE";

A :REM*84

REM*162

REM'165

REH*247

:REM*0

THENGOTO 970

:REM'37

PRINT"(CRSR DN}GALLON TO L

ITERS" :REM«169

1040 GOSUB105D:GOTO1060:REM*193

1050 INPUT"(CRSR DNI INPUT VOLUM

E";V:RETURN :REM*81

1060 GOSUB1090 :REM"112

1070 PRINT INT({V*3.78+.005)*10

01/100" L" :REM*83

1080 GOTO 1220 :REM*118

1090 PRINT"(CRSR DNJTHE CORREEP

ONDING VOLUME IS ";tRETURN

:REM*220

1100 PRINT"(CRSR DNJLITER TO GA

LLONS" :REM«161

1110 GOSUB1050:GOSUB1090:REM*70

1120 PRINT INT((V/3.78*.0051*10
01/100" GAL." :REM*140

1130 GOTO 1220 :REM*164

1140 PRINT"(CRSR DN|FLUID OUNCE

TO MILLILITERS" :REM*45

1150 GOEUB10!~>0:GOSUB1090

:REM'1 10

1160 PRINT INT( (V29.6 + .05)*10)

/10" ML" :REM*10

1170 GOTO 1220 :REM-204
1180 PRINT"(CRSR DNIMILLILITER

TO FLUID OUNCES" :REM*191

1190 GOSUB1050:GOSUB1090
:REM*182

1200 PRINT INTKV/29.6 + .051*101

/10"FL OZ" :REM*122

1210 GOTO 1220 :REM*244

1220 INPUT"(CRSR DN1RETURN TO M

AIN MENU(Y/N)";A$ :REM*95

1230 IFA$="Y"THEM GOTO 10

:REM*218

1240 IFA$o"V"THEN END :REM*167

RUN it right: C-64
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Bomb Squad
Find the keys and disarm the bomb in this

a-maze-ing race against time.

0

A bomb in the outer wall of a

building will explode in three

minutes, and only wu can pre
vent it. It's yourjob to retrieve

five keys from various locations in the

building's maze of" hallways, then find

your way to the bomb and disarm it.

There's no time to lose. Are you ready?

Then plug your joystick into port 2.

As you pick up each key by moving

your game token over it, it enters one of

the five keyholes in the title line at the top

of the screen. This lets you know at a

glance how many keys remain in die maze

for you to retrieve.

When you've collected all five keys,

move the token to the light-green bomb in

the dark-green wall and push thejoystick

in the bomb's direction to disarm it. The

all-clear siren will annouce your success.

Remember, you have only three min

utes to gather the five keys and get to the

bomb. Glance at the timer in the title

line to see how much time you have re-

By ROBERT COOK

maining. And try to stay calm.

Three grenades are also hidden within

the maze. You can use these to break

through an inner wall when you can't

find a clear path to a key or to the bomb.

To blast through a wall, push thejoystick

in the direction of the wall you want to

demolish and press the Tire button.
Check the title line to see how many

grenades you have available.

Four Decrees of Tension

Bomb Squad offers four challenging

levels of play. The difference between

them is the size of the window through

which you view the maze. The largest

window is 38 columns wide by 22 rows

high, the smallest is 10 columns by 6

rows. The whole maze is 55 columns by

35 rows, so even the largest window

doesn't reveal all of it at once.

As you move your token through the

halls, the maze will scroll horizontally

and vertically through the window for a

full view. You'll find the higher levels eas

ier to play if you team the layout of the

ma/e by playing at lower levels first.

At the end of each game, the level of

the maze and the high score for that

level (ihe greatest amount of time left on

the timer) will be displayed. If you've

achieved a new high score, it will be

highlighted in white; otherwise it will ap

pear highlighted in light green. Choos

ing a new maze resets the high scores for

all four levels to zero.

The program in Listing 1 is a Basic

loader that creates Bomb Squad's ma

chine language code. Type in Listing 1,

using RUN's Checksum on page <il to

catch any typing errors, and save it to

disk before running it. Then, get out

there and do something heroic, and

please hurry: Time is running out. '<

Robert Cook is a draftsman and printed

circuit board designer who's been program

mingfar years.

Listing 1. Bomb Squad program, (Available on the May/Junu ReHUN disk. To order, call 800-343-0728.1

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) BOMB.ML

:REM*80

5 OPEN e,8,e,"BOMB.ML,P,W"
:REM*205

6 CT=0:PRINT"fSHFT CLR}":REM»56

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM«129

12 PRINT"(HOME}READING LINE "*S

TR$(CT):CT = CT+1 :REM-14 1

15 IF LEN{A$)<62 THEN BS

20 B$=MID$fAS,1,20)*MIDJ(AS,22,

20HMIDSIAJ, 4 3,20) :REM*2 4 2

FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM'181
C$=MID$[B$,(I-2J-1,21:HS=LEF

T$|C$,1):LJ=RIGHT$(CS,1)

;REM*209

H=VAL(HI):IF HJ>"9" THEN H = A

SCIH$)-55 :REM"85

28 RUN- MAY/JUNE IS9)

40 L=VAL(L$):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$f-55 :REM*136

45 BY=H»I6+L:PRINT#B,CHR$(BY);

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*115
55 IF LEN(A$)<21 THEN B$=A$:G0T

O 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN|A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(

AS , 20 ) +RIGHTS(A$ , ( LEtJ (AS ) -21

)):GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 BS=LEFT$(AS,20)*MID$(A$,22,2

0)+RIGHT$(AI,LEN{A$)-42)
:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REM«221

75 C$=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

TS(C$,1):LS=RIGHT$fC$,1)

80 H=VAL(HS):ir H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM»56

85 L=VAL(LSI:IF LS>"9" THEN L = A

SCILS1-55 :REM*84

RUN it right: C-64; joystick

90 BY=H»16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY);

:REM«148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM-160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR BOMB,ML

:REM*70

101 DATA 0108131340009E203230*3
7 303A8F2056 332E3930-000000A

99 320D2FFA900 :REM*2 5 4

102 DATA 8D0EDC8558855AA940B5*5

9A9D88 55SA9 3 38501A2'09A0012
0ECA3A9378501 :REM*142

103 DATA A9018D0EDCA200BD3F1T9
D0038E8E0F0D0F5A200*BD2F129

DB039E8E070D0 :REM»154
104 DATA F5AD18D029F0090EBD1B*D

8D4A90E8D20D0 :REM'188

105 DATA A9008D21D0A0FAA9A099*F

F03 9 9F9049 9F30599ED+06A90E9
9FFD799F9D899 :REM*116

106 DATA F3D999EDDA88D0E1A90D*8



\

5C4A000B9B70FF00620'D2FFC8D

0F5A91185D3A0 :REH*202

107 DATA 00B9E40FF00E20D2FFC9'0

DD004A90F8 5D3C8D0ED+20FB0EA

90085C6A90185 :REM*20

108 DATA ABA93S8502200F0FA6AB*C

A8A0A0A85C20AQ5C3A6*AB86021

8A502 690B8 502 :REM*163

109 DATA CAD0F6AABD03118DCF0B*B

D04118DFF0BBD05118D*650CBD0

6118D690CBD07 :REM*1B2

110 DATA 118D6D0CBD08118D710C*B

D09118D5B0CBD0A118D*A80CBD0

B1185B4BD0C11 :REM*1 61

111 DATA 85B5BD0D1185F7BD0E11*8

5F8A000ADA80C8502A9*EC91F7A

9E2C891F7C402 :REM*23 6

112 DATA D0F9C8A9FB91F7AE5B0C-E

8D014A000A96191F7C8*A92091F

7C402D0F7C8A9 :REM*123

113 DATA l;:i91F718A5F7692805F7*9

002E6F8CAD0DEA000A9*FC91F7A

962C891F7C402 :REM*10

114 DATA D0F9C8A9FE91F7A9808D+0

ED48D0FD48D12D4A5BF*F0034CD

C0AA00FA9 3099 :REM*76

115 DATA 63108810F8A0AFA9E099'F

F6F9 9AE7099 5D71990C*72 99BB7

2996A73991974 :REM*86

116 DATA 99C87499777599267699'D

57 688D0DAA9FE8D0070'A9FC8D3

670A9FBBDBC77 :REM*3 6

117 DATA A9EC8D8477A077998577*8

810FAA221A93 785F7A9*7 085F8A

035A9A091F788 :REM*11

118 DATA D0FB18A5F7693785F790*0

.2E6F8CAD0E9A9C285A9*A97385A

AA90185B085B2 :REM*15 5

119 DATA A93785B185B3AD1BD429*0
38502AAE001F020E002*F01C18A
SA975B085FBA5 :REM*228

120 DATA AA69008SFCA5FB75B085*F

9A5FC690085FA4C6G0A*38A5A9F
5B08 5FBA5AAE9 :REM*152

121 DATA 0085FCA5FBF5B085F9A5*F

CE90085FAA000B1F9C9'A0D018B
1FBC9E0F0128A :REM*108

122 DATA 91F9A92091FBA5F985A9'A
5FA85AA4C210AE8E004*9002A20

0E402D098B1A9 ' :REM*169
123 DATA AAA92091A9E004B040E0*0

0F020E003F01C18A5A9*75B085A
9A5AA690085AA :REH*11

124 DATA A5A975B0B5A9A5AA6900*8

5AA4C210A3BA5A9F5B0'85A9A5A
AE90085AAA5A9 :REM'61

125 DATA F5B085A9A5AAE90085AA»4
C210AA200A000DD2B10*85F7BD3

31085F8A91B91 :REH*29

126 DATA F7E8E005D0EDBD2B1085*F

7BD3 31085F8A91C91F7-E8E008D
0EDA5BFD052A0 :REM*35

127 DATA 00AD1BD485F7AD1BD429*0
7186970BSF8B1F7C9E0*D0E938A
5F7E93785F9A5 :REM»185

128 DATA F8E90085FAB1F9C9A0F0*D
6A036B1F9C9A0F0CEA0«38B1F9C

9A0F0C6A06EB1 :REM*71

129 DATA F9C9A0F0BEA000A91D9TF
7A5F78D3B10A5F88D3F'!0A9008

D3870859F859E :REM*15

130 DATA 859C859BA93885B0A970+8
5B1 A90085F9A9708 5FA*A9008!;f
785F64C550C20 ;REM"192

131 DATA 2E0FA59CF0034C270DA0'2

02 0EF0EA910BD04D4A9*008D0BD
4AD00DC291FC9 :REM*99

132 DATA 0F9018C917F01DC91BF0+3

2C91DF045C91EF05A20*E1FFD0C
94C270DA6 9BF0 :REM*142

133 DATA C218691010DFAy0120B4*0
DD059A5F7C92DF056A5'B41052E
6F7A9018502D0 :REM*16

134 DATA 5AA90120C60DD040A5F7*F

043A5B4303FC6F7A901*8502D05
3A93720B40DD0 :REM*115

135 DATA 29A5F8C91FF02EA58510"2

AE6F8A9 3 78502D02AA9*37 20C60
DD010A5F8F01B :REM*2 2G

136 DATA A5B53017C6F8A9378502TD

0234C820BE6B4D029C6*B4D025E
6B5D021C6D5D0 :REH*123

137 DATA 1D18A5F9650285F9A5FA-6

90085FA4C5 50C3 8A5F9*E50285F
9A5FAE90085FA :REH+100

138 DATA A90A8D18D4A206A5F985*F

BA5FA85FCA951B5FDA9*0485FEA

9518 5BDA9D88 5 :REM*7 6

139 DATA BEA000B1FB91FDC9E090t0

4A905D02 2C9A0D004A9+03D01AC

91DD004A90DD0 :REM*181

140 DATA 12C91CD004A90AD00AC9+1

BD001A901D002A90791'BDC8C00

AD0CB18A5FB69 :REM*137
141 DATA 3785FBA5FC6900B5FCA5-F

D69 2885FDA5FE6 9008 5-FEA5BD6
92885BDA5BE69 :REK*148

142 DATA 0085BECAD0A1A59EC905*F
008A90F8D18D4 4C820B'204 30E2

0A40EA00020EF :REM'5S

Wii.li four levels

nf play, this game is

sura Co be n

challenge.

143 DATA 0EA5C2AABD6310CD2304*9

01AF002D02CBD6 510CD-2 504 9 00

EF002D020BD66 :REH*16S

144 DATA 10CD26049002B016AD23-0

49DG310AD25049Dfi510'AD2604 9

D6610A90185C4 :REM»53

145 DATA A920A00091B0B93B1085*F
7B9 3F108 5F8A91D91F7-A69FF01

1BD3B1085F7BD :REM»75

146 DATA 3F1085F8A9A091F7CAD0*E

FB97 310F0HC2 0D2FFC9*0DD0028
5D3CBD0EFA6C3 :REM*69

147 DATA A0003D4310999E05!!8C8*C

008D0F'1A6C2A000IJD6 3"1099A60

5EBCBC004D0F4 :REM*155

148 DATA A9BA8DA705A5C4A20E9D-9

CD9CAD0FAA90D85C420*F80EA90
085C6A90185AB :REM*2 36

149 DATA A9348502200F0FC6ABA5*A

B85BFC902F0034C6 808-608 5021

8A5B065028SB2 :REM*54

150 DATA A5B1690085B34CD50D85+0

238A5B0E50285B2A5B1'E90085B

3B1B2E000D022 :REM*62

151 DATA C91BF03EC91CF048C91D-F

052C920F00160A92091«B0A5B28

5B0A5B385B1A9 :REM*194
152 DATA 0091B060C9A0D0EA2082*0

EA69BA9A09D0E04E69F*A69PA5B

2 9D3B10A5B3 9D :REM*114

153 DATA 3F10C69B10CF204E0EE6*9

EA69EA93D9D1404D0C1'20680EE

69BA69BA93C9D :REM«222

154 DATA 0E04D0B3A59EC905D0AC-E

69ED0A9A00DA9009900*D48810F

860A9498D06D4 :REM*199

155 DATA A90ABD05D4A9118D04D4'A

9328D01D4A9008D00D4'60A9F08

D06D4A90A8D05 :REM*122
156 DATA D4A9118D04D4A9238D01*D

4A9218D00D460A9208D*06D4A90

A8D05D1A9B18D :REH*9G

157 DATA 04D4A9128D01D4A900BD*0

0D420EF0EA9808D04D4*60A000B

908119900D4 99 :REM*124
158 DATA 00D7C8C007D0F2A9088D*1

8D4A912850220E10EE6-02C950D

0F7A94F8 502 2 0 :REM*107

159 DATA E10EC602C90ED0F7A940*8

D04D48D0BD4A90F8D18*D460A02

02 0EF0EA5028D :REM*242

160 DATA 01D48D08D460A200CAD0'F
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BOMB SQUAD

D88D0Ffl6020EF0EA080*204E0E2 171
0EF0E20680E20 :REM'132

161 DATA EF0EA9108D04D46020E4*F

FC90DF011C9 3190F5C5'02B0F1 8 1 72

D9706290785AB :REM'178

162 DATA D0E8A5C5C940D0FA60A5*A

2C93C904 0A9 0F8D0DD4*A91 1 8D0 173
CD4A9818D0BD4 :REM*14 7

163 DATA A9648D08D4A90085A2CE*2

604AD2604C930B01EA9*39BD260 1 74

4CE2504AD2504 :REM*4 9

164 DATA C930B00FA9358D2504CE»2

304AD2 3 04C930900160*A930BD2 175

3048D25048D26 :REM*50

165 DATA 0420430E20820Efl000A9*3

CBD06D4A9818D04D4A2'78CAD0F 176

DCE21D0AD21D0 :REM*S2

166 DATA 290FD0ECA9808D04D488«D

0E4A9058 50220EF0EC6+02D0F9E 177

69C6013053A42 :HEM*120

167 DATA 4F4D423A53515S41443A'3

A3A3A3A3A3A3A3A3A3B-3B3B3B3 17fl

B3A3A3A3A54 4 9 :REM*184

168 DATA 4D453A33123A9230303A»0

011111111111111119A*4C45564 179

54C123A0D0D31 :REH*251

169 DATA 3A3A4E4F564943450D32*3

A3A414D41544 555520D*333A3A4 180

5585045525-10D :REM*230

170 DATA 343A3A4D41535445520D-0

D3A43484F4943453A31*0D00FC1 181

HC26C88B4D07A :REM*81

DATA 71727375757373750000'0

000000000000E0F1609*03053A3 182
A010D01140515 :REM*185

DATA 123A0518100512143A3A*0

D01131405123A3A0000*0000000 183

0000000000000 :REM*120

DATA 00000000131111111111*1

111 119A0D12A4A4A4A4*A4A4A4A 184

4A4A4A4A4A4A4 :REM*7 7

DATA 0D3A3A3A3A3A3A3A3A3A*3
A3A3A3A3A0D12A3A3A3*A3A3A3A 185
3A3A3A3A3A3A3 :REM*164

DATA A30D3A313A3A4E45573A"4

D415A453A3A0D3A323A'3A53 41 4 186

D4 53A4D415A4 5 :REM*105

DATA 3A0D3A333A3A51554954*3

A47414D453A0D3A3A3A-3A3A3A3 187

A3A3A3A3A3A3A :REM«37

DATA 3A0D3A3A3A43484F4943*4

5 3A313A3A3A0D3A3A3A*3A3A3A3 188

A3A3A3A3A3A3A :REH*162

DATA 3A0D000101F0014111F1*!

10D5104 51D816266E7 6*28041A1 189

2CD04CDD8111D :REM*0

DATA 7279A40424184A054AD9*0

Bl3 787C21052D1D9F05'9FD9060 190
A7C7E76057EC3 :REM*5

DATA 99BDBD99C37EFFB31901*1
91919FFFF0319031919*03FFFF8 191

3191F1F1983FF :REM*46

DATA FF071319191307FFFF01*1 192

F071F1F01FFFF011F07+1F1F1FF

FFF831F111919 :REM*118

DATA 83FFFF191901191919FF*F

F83C7C7C7C783FFFFC1*E3E3E32

387FFFF13070F :REM*131

DATA 071319FFFF1F1F1F1F1F«0

1FFFF1901011919!9FF«FF19090

1111919FFFFB3 :REM*14 8

DATA 1919191983FFFFB31919'0

31F1FFFFFB319191983-F1FFFF0

31919031119FF :REM*96

DATA FF811F83F11183FFFF01*C
7C7C7C7C7FFFF191919*191 983F

FFF19191919B3 :REM*134

DATA C7FFFF1C1C1400081CFF*F

F391183831139FFFF19*198 3C7C

7C7FFFF01E3C7 :REM*2 5 4

DATA 8F1F01FF000F091F3070'6

000003C469CBC3C3800*FFC3A5 9

999A5C3FFFF8 3 :REM*184

DATA 1911091983FFFFC707C7*C

7C701FFFF8331E38F1F*01FFFF8

331E3F13183FF :REM'2S

DATA FFE1C19100F1F1FFFF01+1

F03F13183FFFF831F03*191983F

FFF0131E3C7C7 :REM*231

DATA C7FFFF831983191983FF'F

F83313181Fl83FFFFFF-FFFFFFF

FFFFFFFFFE7E7 :REM*7 0

DATA E7E7FFFFFFC3B96343C3*C

7FFFFF0F6E0CF8F9FFF:REH*169

DATA -1 :REM*S0

i^. Attention Commodore 64 and 128 Owners —

L Tremendous Savings from Software Hut

Through a special purchase from Commodore Business Machines, we have a number of products

at great pricing. Below is a list of products:

1750 RAM $129.95
While Commodore no longer produces 1750 RAM

unils. our Commodpre Iramed technicians lake new

1764 RAM units and add the additional 256K lo make

them 512K. They are tested before snipping and come

with a full 90-day warranty.

1541C Drive Just Arrived $128.95
We just received a limited amount of these drives. They

are tne model that was produced for the 64C and 128D

computers and are factory Iresh with a full 90-day

warranty.

1080 Refurbished Monitor $219.95
Hi-res color with 640 x 400 resolution and 64H28

cables (also works with Amiga). Includes a GO-Uay

warranty.

1541 II Disk Drive $164.95

Heavy Duty Power Supply made by

Commodore (or 64 a 64C 34.95

Supra 2400 Baud Modem 119.95

1670 Modem 39.95

1200 Baud New Peak Modem Interface.,..29.95

Xelec Super Graphics Jr 36.95

Xetec Super Graphics 68.95

Commodore 1351 Mouse 33.95

Winner M3 Mouse 35.95

Commodore 1660 300 Baud Modem $19.95

Commodore 1700 RAM New 128K 49.95

Commodore 1764 RAM New 256K 109.95

Fast Load Cartridge $29.00

GEOS 128 Ver. 2.0 46.00

GEOS 64 Ver. 2.0 (call for olher products

inline) 41.00

Word Writer 5 29.00

Print Shop 32.00

ULT. VI and all Ultima Programs Call

Mavis Beacon Typing 29.00

Repair Pricing. All prices include parts S labor &

60-day warranty.

64 —$50.00 1541—$50.00

64C —55.00 1541 II— 60.00

128 — 65.00 128D — 70.00 1571 — 70.00

All new products include Commodore's full 90-day warranty. Refurbished products are in like-new shape and in their original packaging. They have a 30-day warranty.

Please call quickly as supplies are limited and an a first come first serva basis. We are an authorized Commodore Service Center repairing Commodore and Amiga prod

ucts both in and out of warranty. Please contact us at the service number below for additional information and pricing.

Software Hut, Inc.

2534 S. Broad St.

Philadelphia, PA 19145

Order Toll Free 1-800-848-0079

For Information 1-215-462-2268

For Repairs 1-215-462-0210

Deafer Inquiries Invited.

We ship via UPS- We accept tor paymenr Visa MasterCard and Discover creOi[ cams. Wo also ship COD, accepting Cash, Certified Check or Money Order Software shipping is $3.00 for tho first

place, and £1.00 lor each additional piece, For monitors and computers, please add an additional £3 00. COD orders add an additional S4,00. Orders outside of U.S are welcome. We charge aclual

shipping charges determined al lime of order
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Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects

for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!

LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:

Game Tips for Commodore"1 Users by Loo Sander
Sharpen your game-playing skills with over 1200 tips on 500+ popular software games

in this one handy volume! Master such lavorites as "Breakthru," "Defender of the Crown,"

"GUNSHIP," "The Last Ninja," "Legacy of the Ancients," and more with these proven

poinlers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers the best of Lou Sander's popular

"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of tips never before published! 352 pp./illus!rated.

#3323H, S2B.95 Hardcover

Stretch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander

". . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."

—James Gracely, Former Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine

Enjoy EVEN MORE lips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips

and Tricks," Includes 500 + user-tested tips and ready-to-use programs—many never be

fore in printl Get valuable programs to create an easy word processor, memory saver, search

mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you get answers to your questions on: setting

up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,

printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.

412 pp./iliusirated. #3192P, S21.95 Paperback

Use Your C-128's Full Sound and Graphics Potential in 3 Modes!

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128™GRAPHICS AND SOUND

PROGRAMMING by Stan Krute

Create professional-quality sound and graphics—without using any add-on hardware. This

time-saving reference lakes you through each step with • sample exercises and ready-to-

run programs • a Sound and Music Lab that uses a point-and-click interface • complete

program listings with C-128 specifics • and routines for locating points on a high-resolution

screen .. . drawing lines and simple polygons .. .pattern painting, and more. 414 pp. 72 Illus.

#2630H, S21.95 Hardcover

More Bestselling Books

The Commodore Programmer's Challenge:

50 Challenging Problems to Test Your Programming

Skills—with Solutions In BASIC™, Pascal1, and CE
by S. Chen. 237 pp. Illustrated. W2817P, S14.95

Paperback

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques

by M. Hardee. 190 pp., 120 illus. 02732P, $12.95

Paperback

Serious Programming lor the Commodore 64

by H. Simpson. 208 pp., 124 Illus. W1821P, $12.95

Paperback

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 128

by M.R. Sawusch/D. Prochnow. 206 pp., 74 illus, S2756P,

$12.95 Paperback

Commodore 128 Programming Secrets 015O3OP, 315.95

Your Commodore 12B™ #15028P, $16.95

Flight Simulator and Flight Simulator II: 82 Challenging

New Adventures by D. Prochnow, 224 pp., 66 illus.

W2862P, $12.95 Paperback

GUNSHIP: 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Procbnow.

208 pp., 83 illus. #3032P, $12.95 Paperback

JET: 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Prochnow,

208 pp., 108 Illus. #2872H. $19.95 Hardcover

TAB
TAB BOOKS

Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-343-0728
Ash for the TAB BOOKS Operator

mall ad 1o: TAB BOOKS, Blue Ridge Summit.

YES, please send me the following book(s).

Book * Tills

Book »

Pisajo Pnnl

Title

3 00Shipping and Handling ($5 outside the U.S.A.) S

Please add applicable state and local sales lax. I

TOTAL $ _

(~l Check or money order enclosed made payable lo TAB BOOKS

Charge my !~l VISA '. MasterCard I I American Express

Accl. No. _

Signature.

Name

E»p

Address.

City

SlatfriZip ._

Prices subiecl lo change.
RM5I



On Your Mark!
Test the speed performance ofyour Basic programs

with this C-64 utility.

0

Profiler programs, also called

exiculion-tttna analyzers, me

among the better kepi secrets

in the programmer's toolbox;

professional programmers have used

them for years. Now you can run a pro

filer, too. on your C-64 home computer.

Profiler (>4 finds and reports the slow
parts of a Basic pnignim, showing you

where you can lake steps to speed things

up. Once a program has been line-in ned.

it will operate raster and more efficiently.

Think of Profiler as a stopwatch that

will time each line in a section of a Basic

program. It then creates a "histogram"—

a type of bar chart—that shows graphi

cally how long each line took to execute

compared ft) the othet linn. The longer a

line's bar, die mure dine it took.

Profiler compares each line to the oth

er lines rather than to some set amount

of lime, so the true relationships between

the lines can be seen easily. If the com

parison were done any other way—lor

instance, by merely counting how often

each line executed—ihu ehaii COllld be

misleading.

Hgiire I and Sample Listing A logetli-

er provide an example of how 1'rofiler

works. Notice that although line 70 is the

shoi lest and simplest looking line in thu

program, its performance doesn't matt h
its appearance. Looks are deceiving, thus

the benefit of using Profiler.

Getting Ready

To use Profiler, type in listing 1 using

the Checksum on page 61. Then load it,

run it and, by following the prompts, tell

it to prepare to analyze a program. When

the computer is ready, clear memory by

typing tile command NEW. The Basil

portion of Profiler will be erased, bui the
important parts will remain hidden,

wailing to do [heir work.

Next, load the Basic program you

want to analyze—but don't run it yet.

By WARUSHRAKE

Just before the Brat line to be dined, in

sert a line containing :i SYS 70S com

mand, to tell Profiler i» start its timer.

(See Sample Listing IS for an example of

how to link in the SYS calls.) just alter

the l^st line lobe timed, inserl a line con

taining SYS 716, to lell Profiler to stop

timing. These are the only changes yon

must make to your Basic program.

(Don't forget in remove the lines when

you're done.)

Going THE Distance

Now yon can type Kl.'N to execute your

Basic program. During execution. Profil

er will roller! the information it needs

with little fanfare, in fact, yon may nol

even notice any difference in the way the

Basic program runs. When execution

ends and yon have control ot your key

board again, save the Basic program if

needed and then type MEW to erase it

from memory.

Finally, load Profiler and run ii. I his

lime, when you see the menu screen
press the key that displays the results.

Profiler will pause to prepare its chart,
then ask where lo send tile chart-—lo the

screen or to your printer. Use a primer

if the Basic program you analyzed was

lengthy.

The line numbers on the chart corre

spond to the line numbers in your Basic

program. Next to each line number will

be a row ofdots representing the relative

lime [bat the line took.

It's common lo see radical differences

in the length of the bars—perhaps a

handful of very slow lines among others

that need little help. Also, as in our ex

ample, von may be surprised lo discov

er which lines are the slowest. The rea

sons for their slowness may be readily

apparent, as when you've "crunched"

more than one statement into a Line, or

they may be hard to spot. Things in

look for include unnef essary spaces be

tween statements, unneeded parenthe

ses in equations, numeric constants

where a variable could be used, and

REM statements in die midst of oft-re

peated loops. These ;ill make Basic pro- ■

Figure 1. The above screen shows haw

Profiler graphically graded lines 30-80 of

the cade at right. Notice that line 70 looks

like It would perform better than it does.

KL'N it right: C-64j printer nplionul

Sample Listing A. [Also available on the

May/June ReRUN disk.)

10 REM SCREEN-BLITZ EXAMPLE (RU

N PROFILER C64 FIRST)

;REM*119

20 SYS703:REM START TIMING HERE

:REM*171

30 A=INT(RND(0)*16) :REM*242

40 B=INT(A/4)+1 :REM*108

50 POKE646.A :REM*14

60 PRINTMID$I"(CRSR RT)[CRSR LF

I1CRSR UPHCRSR DS)",B,1 ] ;"{
CTRL 9) {CRSR LF)"; :REM'235

70 C=C+1 :REM*85

80 IFCO000THEN30 :REM*145

90 SYS716:REM STOP TIMING HERE

:REM*25

100 POKE646,PEEK(53281 )+1

:REM*151

110 REM CONTINUE WITH PROGRAM..

!REM*237
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grams slow down noticeably. (For more
hints, see Stlphane DirschaueVi article
"Breaking the Basic Speed Limit." in
tbejaniuury/febniary 1991 RUN, when

program modifications arc discussed in

detail.)

Hints for Finishing First

You can, ofcourse, use Profiler on the

same program more than once, to super-

tune it. Profile ii again and again, until
you've squeezed mil all the [)ci for mancc

passible. Your patience and persistence
arc practically (he only limits!

II'you take speed very seriously, re-

memlier that you can fine-tune Basic

programs with Rpofilerand then compile
them u.siiiH any of the popular Basic

compiler programs. The speed differ
ence will make you grin. Set' you at the

track! Kj

Ward Shrake is a systems analyst, digital

technician, programmer andfreelance author.

His company, SST Racing Srijhrnre, has re

leased an auto racing simulation called The
Rum's lldge.

Sample Listing B. This shnws haw SYS calls are linked to tin- files to bo tested. (Also available on ReRUN.)

5 SYS703

10 FORI=1TO100:NEXT

:REM*111 20 FORI=1TO200:N£XT
:REM*45 30 F0RI=1TO300:NEXT

:REM»93 40 FORI=1TO50:NEXT
:REH"77 45 SYS716

:REM*41

Listing 1. Profiler 64 program. [Available on the May/Juno ReRUN disk. To order, call BO0-343-O72B.1

10 C-OTO120:RF.M MAIN MENU

:REM*177

20 FORI-LTOH JREM'88

30 A=P*PEEK(I*N)+PEEK(I}:IFA=.T
HEN50 :REH*4

40 C=I-L+N:J=J+N:E{J,N)=C:E(J,2

)=A:IFA>DTHEND=A :REM*0

50 NEXT :REM*180

60 RETURN :REM'202
70 F0RI=NTOJ :REM'15B

80 B=INT(E(I,2)/D*70):IFB<2THEN

100 :REM«105

90 PRINT#1,RIGilT$<"{3 SPACEs}".

STR$<E(I,N)),4)" ";LEFTS(M$,

INT((B-Nl/Kl) :REM*106

100 NEXT :REM*230

110 RETURN :REM«252

120 CLR:GOSUB680 :REM*57

130 PRINT"{3 CRSR DNsIPROFILER

C64(2 SPACES)(VERSION 1.11"

:REM*31

140 PRINT"BY WARD EHRAKE"
:REM»255

150 PRINT"PRESS 1 TO PREPARE FO

R ANALYSIS, OR" :REM*95

160 PRINT"PRES5 2 TO DISPLAY TH

E RESULTS, OR" :REM*20

170 PRINT"PRESS 3 TO QUIT."
:REM*182

180 POKE198,0 :REM«49

190 IFPEEK(198)=0TIIEN190
:REM*142

200 GETGS :REM*97

210 IFG$="1"THEN250 :REM*235

220 IFGS="2"THEN380 :REM*35

230 IFG$<'"3"THEN180 :REM*70

240 END :REM*113

250 RESTORE:PR1NT"(CRSR DN)PREP
ARIPJG MACHINE CODE..."

:REM+l37

260 FORI=679TO765 ;REM'l39

270 {2 SPACEs}READF:POKEI,F

:REM*131

280 NEXT :REM-155

290 PRINT"(CHSH UP)SETTING UP A

NALYZER...{3 SPACEs}"

:REM*72

300 SYS679 :REM'188

310 PRINT"(CRSR DNJALL READY. L
OAD THE PROGRAM YOU":REM*96

320 PRINT"WISH TO ANALYZE NOW.

REMEMBER THAT" :REM*ia0

330 PRINT"SYS 703 STARTS THE PR

OFILER, AND" :REH*252

340 PRINT"SYS 716 STOPS THE PRO
FILER." :REM*21i

3S0 PRINT"{CRSR DN)RELOAD THIS

PROGRAM AFTERWARDS TO"
:REM*230

360 PRINT"VIEW OR PRINT THE ANA
LYZER'S REPORT." :REM*192

370 END :REM*243

380 PRINT" (CRSR DtJIONE MOMENT..

.(8 SPACEs}" :REM*242

390 RUM (ANALYSIS BUFFER AREA @

49152-53247} :REM*185

:REM'l 10

410 RESTORE:FORI=679TO765:READF

:NEXT :REM*132

420 FORI=828TOB54 :REM*10

430 READF:POKEI,F :REM*32

440 NEXT :REM*56
450 FORI=192TO207 :REM*203

460 POKE839.I: :REM*112

470 SVS830 :REM'57

4 80 IFPEEK<829>=1THENH=(1*256)+

255 :REM*100

490 NEXT :REM*110

500 GOSUB20 :REM*118

510 PRINT"PRESS 1 FOR PRINTER,

OR" :REM*26

520 PRINT"PRESS 2 FOR SCREEN.fC
RSR DN}" :REM*107

530 REH USER'S RESPONSE :REM*45

540 POKE198.0 :RF:M«1 54

550 IFPEEK|198)=0THEN5S0

:REM*235

560 GETGS:K=VAL(GJ) :REM*181

570 IFGS="1"THENOPEN1,4:GOTO600

580 IFGS="2"THENOPEN1,3:GOTO640

;REM*78

590 GOTO540 :REM*153

600 PRINT/11 ,SPC(20) ; "PROFILER C

64 BY WARD SHRAKE" :REM*86

610 PRINTS1:PRINT#1 :REM*88

620 PRINT#1,"LINE #{4 SPACEsJCO

HPARATIVE AMOUNT OF TIME Til

E LINE TOOK" :REM*82

630 PRINTS,"

":PRINTS! :REM'251

640 GOSUB70 ;REM*15

650 PRINT"ALL DONE." :REM'248

660 PRINT#1:CLOSE1 :REM'182

670 END :REM*29

680 I=0:L=0:H=0:A=0:B=0:C=0:D=0

:F=0 :REM*59

690 GS="":J=0:MS="":N=1:P=256

:REM'0

700 MS = "(5 EHFT Qs) (5 SIIFT WsK

5 SHFT Qs)(5 SHFT Ws}"

:REM*6

710 M$ = MS«-M$:MS=M$ + M$ :REM*191
720 DIM E(2048,2]:REM 'THINKING

ROOM' ARRAY :REM-227

730 RETURN :REM*107

740 DATA 169,192,133,252,169,0,

133, 251,168,145,251,230,251

,208,250,230 :REM'97

750 DATA 252,166,252,224,208,20

8,242,96,120,169,217,141,20

,3,169,2,141 :REM*245

760 DATA 21,3,88,96,120,169,49,

141,20,3,169,234,141,21,3,8

8,96,160,0,165 :REM+34
770 DATA 57,133,251,165,58,9,19

..13..25..177.251,170,232,1
38,145,251,208 :REM*108

780 DATA 13,165,58,9,192,133,25

..17..25.,170,232,138,145,2

51 ,76,49,234,0 :RHM*124

790 DATA 0,169,0,141,61,3,160,0

,185,0,192,205,60,3,208,4,2

00,208,245,96 :REM«2

800 DATA 169,1,141,61,3,96

:REM-142B
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NEW!

ACTION REPLAY v5.0
THE ULTIMATE UTILITY / BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/128

• Action Replay allows you lo Freeze the action ot any

Memory Resident Program and maketatcomplele back-

iffifl i

ONLY

$64."

WARP 25
The unto % lastasi disk semi Turto A lyplcal OaSuc wii reload in undei 5 seamOs.

■ No special toman — mbi mm rtptav )flu simply Mvs *Ktty mo Warp 25 talus

' Backup ail your eistirvj programj lo load at unbelievable speedl

■ Wi-pSavslcBdAviJtbi<sBJioWironiB»i:.

RAMLOADER
■ You tan also bad fc» most of you* commercial wyftafc M hmM'B

praeswr and &K of onboard Ram, Action Replay niters [he worta 5 lasiest Disk Sanal Turbo.

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR
• Frwiearcy program a'xJ erter a full machine codemcnhor

• FuH Monger Features
■ Becauisc-f Action Relay's on Board Remlhepfogram can be (Whed at m its ENTIRETY That

means you wfl Bw co« in its Fnuen stalt not in a RfJfil siata aa wrth wnpejiiofs products

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES
• Sanp* Opetalon. Jun press If* button it any pout am mikj a ox^oWe Mcfc-up ol my'

memory-resiOenl program lo [ape « On*.

■ Tuto Re'oaa At tia«-ups reload tcmplstety independent ol m« cartndgs at Turto speed

- Spntfl Monraf Vie* tne Spnre set from [Tin Irmen progfan — save tte Spnie — transfer cne Sprrte
from one game 10 another. Wipe out Spriles. view tha animalon on screen Create custom

pngnM

■ Sprrtrj Killer: Efledno on mosl programs — maKB youfswf invincible Disable Sprlft'SontsiBaai-

SUPER CRUNCHER - ONLY $9
■ A utility tq |jrn you Action Replay 5 Into a

supei oowertui program compactor Reduce

programs by up lo 50%r Further compact pro-

gr&ns already cruched by AHS's cOmpaCEOf.

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK -

ONLY S19.99
To lake Mvoraaga ol ABSs unoio doww. *«

hi» psjurM a sum ot graphrc support lacAies
• SCREEN VIEWER View screeni in a 'side

shr™1 stquenc*

■ MESSAGE MflXER- Add Entiling messages

lo y&jr saved screens win music

■ PHOSPHITE. *Ms(inl*KVM.

■■ ZOOM LENS1 Eiploda sacKms of any savw

spam lo lull sat

go

Unique Pemre Save. Freeie and save any Hires Snesn to law or do*. Sued m Koala. Btumg

paddlos Iwmal
Con>paaor:E"iaeritcorn»CTnjiea»niuK — 3 jyogrami per t»k — 6 if v»J "s< botn sifrti

Single File AJI piDgra-Tis savfld as a single tie lor maiimitfn ccrnpaMidfly

Utility Commands1 Man» aOdniona! oommands Aulonum.Append.Old.Deleie.Unesaver.Btc.

Screen Dump Pnrt oo! any yjeen in 1 & Gray Scales. Double we print options

Unstoppable Beset. Reset tuition to Retneie Sjsiem and Reset even so called Unstoppable

1 ■, ..h- ',. ' Function Keps

h "l.-'M?-:-::V:V ■ O[n?'Dlinrj 5yit

Fifty Compatible: Works *-3i iWbOll, 1581.1S71 andnndCM, 128, oM280(iiWMcOe)

Disk Utilities: Fast Format, Director/. List, Run and many other kej tommands are operated Ov

Restart RememHr an ol tiese uM« are avai^Die ai one trme fram an

tem A running program can w Frozen lo enler any Utility and the program e

renaned at Ha touch ol i key—«nB»ut mnupton.

LSI Logic Processor1 This is where Acton Beplay V rjeO its power A iptcal custom LSI ehp

designed to process the logic necessary for this unmatched Frger&Reslarl i Nn clher

has fits power'

UPGRADE ROM-ONLY $16.99
■ Give your ARIV a.1 Die po«er of SB new VS.O

P JGQMPUTERS
0-782-9110

ORDERS
ONLY

MON-SAT
8 AM-6 PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH

SOURCE FOR

COMMODORE

ACCESSORIES

CUST SERVICE

TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE
THE MOST POWERFUL DISK NIBBLER AVAILABLEANYWHERE ATANY PRICEI

-Bursi Ntbblsr is adualty a two part sysiom-a software package and a parallel cable lo conned a 1541 or
1571 toaC-64orC-128

■Whal gives Burs! Nibbler its power? Convenilonal nlbblers have lo decode tho dala torn Ihe disk before it can
transfer it using the serial port bus - when non-standard dala are encountered the/ are beat. Burst Nibbler

transfers data as raw GCR code via the parallel cable without the need lo decode ii, so you get a perfect copy

of Ihe original.

-Will nibble up to 41 tracks-Copy a whole disk in under 2 min-Installs in minutes- no soldering required on
1541 (1571 requires soldering)

SOFTWARE ALONE - ONLY S19.99 - CABLE ALONE - ONLY S19.99

MIDI 64 -Only $49.99
♦ Full specification MIDI at a realistic price

♦ MIDI In - MIDI Out ■ MIDI Thru
♦ Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler and
Advanced Music System

MIDI CABLES (5 ft. prof, quality) -Only $*8.99

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER
*" Record any sound digitally into memory and

then replay it with astounding effects
♦ Playback lorwards/backwards with

echo/reverb.'ring modulation

•" Full sound ediimg and realtime effects menu

with waveforms
•" Powerful sequencer with load & save

*" Line In - Mic In - Line Out and feedback

controls

Only - $89.95

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM
Powerful modular program for creating,

editing, playing and printing out music
9 Easy input and storage of music

• Playback through the C-64 internal sound or
external MIDI keyboard/synthesizer

• Prim music in proper musical notation
together with lyrics using PRINTER module

• Enter music a note at a time in written music
format using the EDITOR or via on screen
piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an

externally connected MIDI keyboard

• Use the LINKER to connect music tiles
together to form very large compositionsd

• Generate almost unlimited sounds with the
flexible SYNTHESIZER module

Only - $29.99

THE ADVANCED

OCP ART STUDIO
COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLYART

AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

■ Windows - Icons - pull down menus - pointing

devices

■ Operates in Hi-Res mode. Full control over
color attributes

■ AN info on screen - no need to switch between

picture & menu

■ Compatible with keyboard, joystick, mouse
and Koala Pad

■ Supports Epson compatibles plus user defined
printer drivers

■ 16 pens, 8 random sprays, 16 user definable

brushes

■ Windows can be inverted, cut & pasted,
enlarged, reduced, squashed, stretched,
flipped and rotated

■ Solid & textured fill option, with 32 user

definable patterns
■ 3 levels of magnification with pan 8 zoom, pixel

clear and plot

■ TBXt - 9 character sizes, 2 directions, bold and
rotate

■ Comprehensive font editor
■ Lines, points, rectangles, triangles, circles and

rays

■ Undo facility for last operation

Only - $29.99

RIO Computers
3430 E TROPICANA AVE #65 ViSA/MC/Chocks/Money Ofcters^C.O.D. Accepted Ploasa cafl for raiurn authorization number ■ f&lurn

sublet) to a 20% rostock na lee; Wo reserve ihu noht To sub&iituta products of diftarent apt
LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

■Add $5.00 sliipplnfUliandlliB In Ihu contlnantal U.S.: MOO - PR, AK. HI, FPO, APO; 111 .O0-Canad»fMe«:
C O.D orders add $3.5810 above chnioes: SPECIFIV COMPUTER MODEL WITH OHDER:

d. PlflHU can for raiurn authorlralioi

in! appearance bul
equal quality and function lor Hems pictured above. Prices sub|oci to change without notice.

800-782-9110
702-454-7700

IN NEVADA



RIO COMPUTERS
800-782-9110

■ORDERS ONLY
MON-SAT 8AM-6PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH
SOURCE FOR

C-64 PRODUCTS

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

SCAN THE FUTURE OF

DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH THE 64

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First Handscannerfor the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution
■ Reads the graphics from any printed document
■ Converts any material to digitized graphics in seconds
■ Elaborate grey-ionc scale digitizes color or black & white photos using 3 built

in dithering settings

■ B/W setting for crisp reprodution of high contrast line art
■ Hnlargemcnt or reduction from 33% to 300%

■ Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Pagefox module)
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

Home Desktop Publishing

■ Completely menu driven

'M 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory
■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text, graphics or picture

placement

GRAPHIC EDITOR
■ Store 640 X 800 points (equal to one 8.5 X 11 inch page)
■ Draw lines, rectangles, circles, and ellipses with rubberband cursor
■ Pattern funtion generator with 20 patterns
■1 Move, copy, reflect, revolve. & connect with exact pixel positioning
■ Zoom, fill, spray, freehand draw, undo and many more functions

TEXT EDITOR
■ 12 character sets available at one time (more are reloadable) with 9 variations

(outline, shadow, bold, etc.) give thousands of combinations

■ Proportional spacing, ieft/right justify, indentation, underline, sub- and super-script,
pixelwise character adjust and much much more

■ NLQ print on Epson compatibles (MPS 801, 802 &8O3 supported)

LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Display full page or any 320 X 200 block
il Text flows around graphics and from frame to frame in any order
■ Only 5 seconds to reformat and display an entire page
■ Left/right forma!, center or right justify, automatic formatting, etc.

ONLY $139.95

Pagelox

<C> mt by Semper*

FIT
•1
■i

■;v>

CHARACTERFOX ~ ONLY $49.95
Create your own character sets or use the 25 built in sets.

Also contains nourishes, frames, extra large initials and

utilities.

M3 PROPORTIONAL MOUSE - ONLY $39.95

190 CHARACTER SET DISK - ONLY $24.95
2 double sided disks provide a selection of fonts for any
requirement.

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 1 - ONLY $24.95
Over 200 images on 3 disks

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 2 ~ ONLY $24.95

RIO COMPUTERS Add 15.00 shinDlng/handling in Mii:cDrit,™r>!al U.S. 10 00 - PR. AK, HI, FPO. APO'S11 OOCanadiuMoif 0(10 TOO Cl-t -i ft
' " C.O.D. o^orsiidd 13 50 10 above charges SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER OUU~ I O£~H 1 IU
3430 E. TROPICANA AVE. #65 VISA/MC/Checha/Monoy Ouors/C.O.D. Accepted: Please call tor return aulhontailon number ■ relurns -rnrt aca -r~rnr\

• ,r~ ..^^.^ ..,, n^.«. aublacl too 20% realockmo foe: We ressrvo the rjghi lo subslitute products o! 01 Itere/u oppea ranee bui /Ufc-*»O4-/ /UU
LAi> VttaAb, NV B9121 equal qualiry and funclion for iloms piciured above: Pricas sub|OCt 10 change withoul nollenotice. IN NEVADA



Hardware Gallery
Quadruple the speed ofyour C-64 with a new CPU, and load up on dynamo

utilities with the handiest cartridge to debut in years.

ByJOHN RYAN

Super Snapshot V.5

This May Be the Last

Cartridge You'll Ever Need

Super Snapshot From I.MS Technolo

gies is perhaps the best cartridge-based

software fbi the (MSI and 128 that I've

tested in years, Whoa, hold on! Thai's a se

rious statement, considering thai I've had

the opportunity (or misfortune) over the

years to lest dozens of programs, car

tridge and otherwise. 1 don't make llic

statement lightly. Super Snapshot is a
collect inn ofdynamo utilities thai will find

a niche in your daily computing for years

[o come.

What is Super Snapshot, yon ask? Rrst

and foiemost, ii's a little cartridge thai fits

snugly into your expansion port. It is un

remarkable except for the small black

liitiiun on the top—a button dial is iIil1

power ofthe entire Snapshot system. 1 he

second it is pressed, regardless ol the pro

gram currently running. Super Snapshot

routines become available to you via a

series of easily navigated menus.

If you have a game miming, there are

several features ofthis cartridge thai are
immediately attra< live. For example) say
you're down (o your last life in B favorite

arcade game. Super Snapshot will allow

you unlimited lives at a touch ofthe but

ton. With ibis cartridge, you can move

through even level ofyour favorite game

without fear of dying. Similarly, you can

disable sprite collision detection alto
gether for those games thai use tliis

method to determine life and death.

How many times have you booted a
game, only to lind the joystick in the

wrong port? Super Snapshot will easily
swap joystick ports for you via software.

I was skeptical ol this feature until I had

die chance to test it out, and it really

works. On a related note, you can also

enable joystick auto-lire from the Snap

shot menus,

This cartridge is remarkable in its abil
ity to interruptJust about any program

and then display the sprites, redefined

characters sets, and sounds used by llie

program. You can even save a game's

sprites or redefined characters to disk to

Supur Snapshot's manus guide you through.

use in your own programs. Additionally,

machine language programmers have

available a very good monitor program,

Invokable at any time.

Aside from a gamer's viewpoint, the

bean of Super Snapshot lies in its file

am! turbo load/save routines, DOS

Wedge, and ability (with limitations) to

.save some programs in unprotected

form. Super Snapshot's file routines in

clude file copy, disk copy and parameter

copy schemes. Using special external

files, para meter copy removes copy pro

tection from several dozen commercial

programs (for archival use only). I

glanced at the parameters available;

most of them were for recently released

games.

The DOS and file routines are com

pletely compatible with the 1541/71/81

disk drives, and let you set device num

bers via software. Moreover, you can set

your source and destination chives for
file and liisk copying and default direc

tory viewing. You can scratch or rename

files and format disks (a fast 30-second

format) at any time, and create an auto-

boot Hie from just about any program.

'file Snapshot system itself is designed

to save a memory resident program in
the form of a single file. I'or example,

you can load in a game that is memory

resident (which means thai doesn't have

to load ancillary files during execution),

then save the game as a single, autoboot-

ing program. Yon can also interrupt any

program and either save the graphics

screen or prim ii out. Super Snapshot

will print screen graphics or .sprites in

color if you own a Star Rainbow or Epson

JX-80 printer.

If that weren't enough, this cartridge

also sports a telecommunications termi

nal program. While not as sophisticated
as other commercial programs, it's easy

Lo use and (best of all) is available at the

touch of a button. The terminal program

supports baud rates up to 'JGOO, as well

as the X-Modem, Y-Modem and Punter

protocols.

There isn't much to complain about

with Super Snapshot. The "unlimited

lives" feature is not 11)0 percent reliable

(but did work with 11 of the H arcade

games 1 tested), and the terminal pro-

grain is fairly primitive. Regardless, this

jewel is perhaps the last cartridge you'll

ever need. (IMS Ihchnobgits; distributed

Iry Softwan Support hUenmt'umnl, 2700 WE

Andmen Komi, SuileA-10, Vanamver, WA

9S661; C-6-t ami 128/$64.<>5)

Turbo Master CPU

Now, 64 Owners Can Taste

Life In The Fast Lane

Do your Basic programs seem lo crawl

along? Are you tired of getting sluggish

response from your GLOS applications?

Ii so. I have just the anodyne your tired

C-64 needs: a CPU upgrade. Not just

any CPU, mind you. hut a turbn-charged

■t.77-MHz version of your C-64'S micro

processor. The Turbo Master CPU from
Schnedler Systems occupies a plug-in

cartridge that effectively replaces the

64's standard CPU and ROMs. You get

an operating system that functions up to

four times faster than normal, a souped-

up disk operating system and built-in

DOS Wedge commands.

The Turbo Master cartridge is about

the size of the 17(M RAM cartridge and

plugs directly into the expansion port ol

the computer, it's unremarkable, save for

the DIP switches located on top that con

trol various configuration aspects of the

replacement CPU. The cartridge sports

a 650SC microprocessor, which, inciden
tally, is identical to the 6510 found in

3l> R U N ■ MAY/JUNE 1**01



UTILITIES UNLIMITED, Inc
P.O. BOX 532 If you wish to place your order by phone

North Plains, OR 97133

CALL (503) 647-5611 24 Hrs A DAY

FAX (503) 648-8992

GRAPHIC PACK ... $24.95

Out heir rfllmg graphs programs plus mw. all hi one di'k

(irapliic Inhel maker, Ptiriu-Ciw. Sjptr UUli CUWW

(tcaivfn* Pnm Shop lo Print Muitr). jnd Sprite Edilor, HIih

THK mslfRRCHII'- A, H or L fHlhrltal

A—Thertiianfinply mkIc[insidcymii J2Rjum waiting few

our Super Uhip Id give yw \2K *onh nf pul Builr-in

Utiliiki. ill Ji jutf Uk Touch of a Finger You gel buili-in

ffaiurci Fil« Copier, Nibble r, Tnrk A heclar Editor.

Screen Dump, and even a 3On/l2OObaud Trrmioal Program

.half ]ft50. [67(1 and Hb>o compatible. Bet of ifl, n docsni

u« up any iwihopf To uv. umplyKwh a function key. and n

i lo j. -. r (tniiiunl

luf ihf I3IL Copy whole cIe^Il-s from 1541 or 1*71 formal rn

U8L Muiy options include IMS] disk editor. Jnvc monitor.

Ram wircr and »Hl 1E10 iwrform may CP/M & MS-DOS

C - "C" IS FOR COMBO and [hart «kii you gfl A bujw

COmbirtatJMi of bofri chips A and B in one chip, wnchahlc at a

.flieat saving* to you 411 Chip* Include 100 Paramftc"

FREB

tiTILlllhS UNUMIIKDSOFTWARE COMBO-PAK

CHECK THIS OUT!!!

AII69« VALUE FOR ONLY *« 95

THIS COMBO INCLUDES..

PARAMETER CONSTKLTTION SET BO $24.95

WCODER 11435

DCOMPILER 514.95

MASTER LOCK

SID PARAM [HERS S3MS

I!v.«

ORAPIIICStJTtLtTIIM'ACK S24.M

IF rai HAVE WONDERED WHAT THESE PROGRAMS

ARE AND WERE JUST AFHAID TO TRY NO* IS THE

TIME. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS REALLY LOW

PRICE

64 Doctor

sjunal diagnostic cartridge
for your Commodore 64

■ Simply awn t*nndje 1 pw entnerton

■ 1 ens will, uwi mJ conrn>l porji

'AllD^S fmi Full Lc)huBIlll«l

»Many chips («Ced inrluding NMJ * IR(J

' Sound {hjniKli and graphics tend

■ BASIC KcmiliROMicflcd

■ Snrrn able cleiilj Jj^plji-; [he rcuhi

■ All dcfcii»c£hi[h jrrhighli^hifj

■ I.LXstiun and CUM par! nuitibcridi^pljyed

' Buy the pirn jrnl repair H icjurwM

'Oiicll)OuriSttki •hji'v*riKip A -here

OM1 Ltt«.«5

SUPER-CARD +

A BACK-UP TOOL FOR THE 1990'S

A> you may know, oilier compuild have thrown in ihc lowel. A "LAST" version of software will never happen wiih

UHIilld Unlimiicd! Ttthnology changes, mKhinn change, raw peripheral'^ become availjMe. .md »e REFUSE lo leave

our valued tuslomers out in Ihc culd! In ihc lail 4 years Super-Cjrtt hu evolved IdID the bejl backup sysicm you Ciin

geL..PBRIODl We have NO plum id disconilouB such a fine product! i: is true thai we now have an AMIGA proehicl Ihie,
including an Amiga Surwr-CarJ. We have, by no means, abundoneil ihc 64/I2K product lira lhai !■, so valuable lo our

company.

Inlroduting Veraon S »f the Supcr-Card+ di\k copying system. The last release? No! The besl release? Yes! Just look El

ihese features, ami compare them [11 ihe "LAST" version ol lha competitor's product:

•NEW* TjsI Coptermd ALL uiilnies now suppon ihc I SKI!

■NEW MK video RAM and REU support for ALL copiers!

•NEW Blutk AllocaiionMapilispLiy(HAM)!

♦NEW* ML Drive Monilor!

•NEW- Disk Compare!

•NEW" Fast Tile copier. The BEST there ever will be! Supports 1541.1571, 1581 disk drives. Support 3 transfer modes:

SLOW serial. FAST leriat.ond PARALLEL! You cjn mix anil maieh drives and transfer modes!

■NEW* GCREdnor V2 - For Ihc experienced programmer. Allows Ihe read ing/writing of WHOLE tracks daia, enabling

you to "sec" whut the piDUCIIon if! New version actually gives you the settings you need lo copy Ihe disk wilh.

These settings can he imponed into u COPIER F'U.E!

•NEW* Cupier Consiruttion Su (an) - Create custom files yourself! When used in conjunction wilh our AllJUSTMEN'l

iheetOrQCR Editor,you can makoCOPIER FILiiS to easily duplicate imy disk. You can also "sector cdii"u disk

Lit the same time!

•NEW* Turbo GCR Nibblcr-Thc rephcemcnl for ALL our previous nibhlers. Prok-clion schemes like V-MAX!.

Wondermal. Xmeg, etc. giving you headaches? This the answer!

MAKE YOUR BACK-UP THE DAY YOU BUY SOFTWARE AT TIIF. STORE. ONE BOARD FITS ALL DRIVES

SOME SOLDERING MY BE REQUIRED ON SOME DRIVES

SUPER CARD+ S59.°5

DUAL VERSION SKW.90

VERSIONS SOFTWARE J5.00

•SUPERTRACKER-

At last an eny nay to find out ntltre lilt pm:cclion reslli is. Super

Tracker will display the lucaiioa of yom drive head while you arc

loading j piece of software. This informalior. will be very useful to

firtd where [he protection h. Super Trader his other uwful upioni
such »tncL ind halftrack dispby, 8 and u witch, ocnsiiy duplai.

write pralcfl on/off. This incredible lilllc loo] is encastd in a

handsome hoi that sill on lop of your drive. WoiU with all

C.64/I2N and mini C/M compatible drives Some minor snlifcrin|

llbd

SuptrTracktr. S69.9S

. SUPER CARTRIDGE-
The Lltlniiilt Utility Cartridge pjckd full of useful utilities.

Sjper fist file copier, nibbler, sector editor, graphic label mater, just

[o mention a few. I2SK of software ai your finger tips Super

Cartridge can he shut olT and uses no memory.

Su per < nrl rid|;c '. {49,9!

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE ^^^g™, EXPLODE! V.5

The HOST TOWEHFUL, DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE ever prod-jcW

lor ihe COMMODORE USER. Soi ■ USED FRIEHOLV with all Ihe features mosi

asked for New FEATURES (a) Fasler non-blanhang FASTLOAO. (b) MIRROR

nugmg ol all HI-HES screens (c| i Way cola ulecvon wiffi insert, fry all HI-RES

screens (0] Mmw FILE COPV tor all SEO 1 PPG hies, :';,

you Me only once, then vrrne thai ti'e to as many dsks as you

like.. greal for &mgle tile copying by small user croups (ej

FULL COLOR PRINTING ol ALL COLOR lll-RES S MJLTI-
COLOR SCREENS to ALL COLOH DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

(nol lor INK JET prmte^l (I) Orect ONE KEY access back to

VIDEO BYTE soll«re nm EXPLOOEi V5 0S MENU, (gg

Supports a1! popular prirvter interlaces (h) FREE upgraded utility disk

ADD $4.00 Shipping 8 HanrJitng

ADD $3.50 lorC.O.D.

in USA Only

VISA and MasterCard

Accepted

Allow 3-4 Weeks lor Delivery

VIDEp BYTE II -the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for Ihe C-64, C-128

Iniroducmg the world's lirst FULL COLOR! viOeo digitizer for the

Commodoie C-64, 64-C. C-12B& 128-D comouler. VIDEO BYTE canoive
■pa MiiaM «eo Froen yrn-r VCR. BW or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE Affl or

CABIE VIDEO (ihar.xs lo a lasl1 2 2 sk scai 1 me) Ne« vision 3.0 solwa'a
Isatu-es W RE DISPLAY w«h MULTI CAPTURE MODE, MENU SELECT PHINTING

EXPANDED COLOHIZING FEATURES. SAVE 10 DISK FEATURE AND MUCH
MORE!

FULL COLORIZING! is pmsD'e. due » i unique SELECT ind INSERT color

5COB )owt5COLOSsMsentWcoorin»oneo!<
GRAY SCALES Tins p-oreis *illjprt yc-j ova 33.OTJO ditterem color comtsiatcrs lo
use in you: video K . SAVES as KOALAS! Video Brie il alluiis yru lo save all
your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. Alter *hdi (using Koala «suitable
prog/a-nl you can go in and redraw 0' decolor your VB. Die's LOAD and RE-
OISPLAV! v*o Bvte II a«*5 you v> Oad a->) ;e ttetWy an Video Byte pctues Ircm

ms* Weo BjM'S'WM MENU DRIVEN! Vijeo Byte II comes u* an easy lo use
menu driven UT'LITV DISK and Oij^jer pugram (M UOD£ ONLVi COMPACT!
Video Byts ll's hardware is compact1 In lact no bioger than your average canrrige1
Vdeo Byte comes mth iiiomcjble. INTEGRATED! V«(eoBy!o II isdssignad to be
used wtii or withwi EXPLODEIV5 0 edef cannlje Erplods' V5 Ot menj mil raitrn
p to VIDEO BYTE Irs me™. E.nttte' VS.0 a i-« PERFECT COMPANION! V«o
Bvtt II userj an auwmaicany sent FREE SOFTWARE i-Wates awg *tn new

nKumerJation. *nen it becaines available PRINT! Video Byle II

will printout pictures in BLACK and WHITE GREY SCALE to

most printers. However, when used wifii EioWb! 1/50, your

printouts can oe done IN FULL COLOR Sill's on me

rainbow '■■■■:;: rainbow m :::■; jx-SO.

S(ik3shs30H AI. lOKtDATA 10 2u's (prini larger 6"by9")

USER SLIDE SHOW progtam w/tuto or minuiT display li
standardwlih VIDEO BYTE program. Andean Mbechadupll

Why DHAW a ca'. airplane. perwn or lev t^tmatier anything when vou can BYTE It
.. .VWm Byll II InitHd.

WORLD'S BIGGEST

PROVIDER OF

C64/128

UTILITIES

Software Submissions Invited

We are looking tor HACKER STUFF: print utilities,

parameters, telecommunications,

and the unusual.

We now have over 1,000 parameters in slock!



HARDWARE GALLERY

your C-64 computer, except for the
6502C's enhanced op-code set. [The
6510 ;iiul 6502 are identical excepl for

zero-page addresses 0 and 1, which act

xis data direction registers used For map

ping ROM and RAM in and out.) The

Turbo Master is actually a computer unto

itself, complete with CPU, 64K of RAM

and as EPROM,
()nce [he cartridge is installed) the nor

mal C-64 screen will appear and inform

you that Turbo Master is active. You c;in

set the cartridge for either 1-MHz or 4-
MHz mode via DIP switches or software.

'["his unique feature lets you switch from

One mode to the Other "on-thc-fly" while
i mining B program. Tile other DM1

switches permit you to disable the car

tridge Or select the cartridge's enhanced

ROM over the C-64's "normal" ROM.

The enhanced ROM gives you access to

the fastload routines, which so far work

only with the 1541 or 1371 (in 1541

model disk drives. Hie enhanced ROM

does not mppori tape operation.

Compatibility

A key question about die Turbo Master
cartridge is, obviously: How compatible

is it? The short answer: very compatible.

The longer answer, however, must lake

into account that program1- that rely on

precise disk timing routines may have
problems, and these include almost all of

today's commercial games. [There is a

work-around, but more on that later.)

Since I couldn't very well test the 12,000

or so commercial programs available for

the C-fi4,1 concentrated on software that

ma:i)r of you probably use on a day-to

day basis.

GEOS users will be happy to know that
tiie cartridge works well within the (-EOS
environment, Turbo Master adds snap to
the normally slow screen-scrolling rou

tines that are a hallmark of GEOS. A

patch is included on the Turbo Master

Tin; Turbo Master CPU features easily

accessible DIP switches.

utility disk that allows it to be used with

GEOS. Keep in mind, however, that you'll

be unable to use GEORAM with this

product unless you get a cartridge expan

sion motherboard to plug both cartridges

into the same port (a configuration that

raises serious power supply questions),
Turbo Master is not currently compatible

with any Commodore REU.

At 4 Ml!/., your mouse will jitter fran

tically. Thankfully, a special mouse driver
included on the utility disk corrects the

problem.

This cartridge will surely be interesting

to gainers. Will it speed up sluggish game

programs? Yes and no. 1 found thai sev

eral commercial products wouldn't work

wilh the cartridge. 1 attribute this to a

couple of possibilities. The game may use

undocumented 6502 op-codes that are

incompatible with the 6502C (undocu

mented codes can be used as a form ol

copy protection). -Also, some games may

lake control of or remap ROM in a way

that "confuses" the cartridge.
I experienced ";irtifacting" .several

times while playing games with bi-res

graphics, This is nothing more than die

appearance on-screen of a series of ran

dom lines and patterns. It didn't happen

Turbo Master Speed Trials

THIS TABLE compares the TurboMas-

ter-enhanced C-64 to the standard C-64

and three IBMs. The limes (reported in

seconds) were generated by running a

Basic program that executed two nested

loops (1 io 200); printed a # character

to the screen; and performed two calcu

lations during the 40,000 loops (one

calculation numerical, the other form

ing strings). Listed in parentheses is the

speed relative to the standard C-64 (col
umn 1). For example, the TurboMaster

wilh most of the giinics, but was rather

annoying when it did. Turbo Master is

also unable to view bit-maps loaded into

a certain area ol ROM.

Most commercial games can be accel

erated, as long as you disable the car

tridge while die game's fastload routines

load in [heir program files. Once the files

are loaded, you can usually rc-enablclbe

■1-Ml 1/ mode without any problems,
I tested the cartridge on numerous

graphics-intensive games, and though it

was vexing having to enable and disable

the cartridge during disk loads, 1 had

unly minor problems (such as artifacting).

Fligln simulators, which are graphics-

intensive. seemed likely candidates for

TUrbo Maste; so 1 tested several. Flight
Simulator II wouldn't work with the car

tridge installed, though 1 understand a

patcli is being developed lor this pro

gram. Both Strike Acts and Combat Pilot

booted, but each had a lot of artifacting.

fust about every game had to be loaded
in 1-MHz mode first, then switched to

Fast mode after the disk access ended.

On die bright side, the 4-MHz mode

transformed the normally sluggish Strike

Aces into a real speed demon. The

graphics updates were snappy and much

more responsive to joystick input.

One final note on compatibility: not

all routines benefit from 'linbo Master.

Any routine that taps into the hardware

interrupt vector, such as housekeeping,

cursor blinking and liming routines, will

continue to operate at the same speed,
because '/m of a second is the same

whether you're at 4 Mil/, or 1 MM/.

Likewise, sound and graphics routines

that rely on the Jiffy clock or internal

timers will not gain anything from the

cartridge.

Great Benehts kor Pkogkammers

Basic and machine language pro

grammers, though, will absolutely love

was 3.9 limes faster executing the nest

ed loop than the standard C-64. Over-

ail, TurboMaster really proved itself.

—Ran[an BOSE
Winnipeg, Manitoba

System

Microprocessor

Speed

Nested Loop

Screen Write

Nested Loop

With Calculation

C-64

6510
1.02 MHz

47.7(1)

130.1 (1)

172.3(1)

Turbo Master

65C02

4.09 MHz

12.3(3.9)

36.4 (3.6)

45.1 (3.8)

XT clone

8088

4.77 MHz

32.8(1.5)

268.2 (0.5)

139.6(1.2)

Turbo XT

8088

8 MHz

19.6(2.4)

165.4 (0.8)

83.3 (2.1)

Turbo AT

286

8 MHz

8.3 (5.7)

69.6(1.9)

36.2 (4.8)
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HARDWARE GALLERY

Turbo Master. 1 wrote a small Basic bub

ble .sort program to sort 100 one-dimen

sional arrays.At I Mil/, my routine took
1 minute, SO seconds. At 4 MHz, the sort
was accomplished in jusi under 2-1 sec

onds! However, you will have to work

with For-Ncxt loops carefully to achieve

liming. And you may have to disable 1 he

cartridge when listing Basic programs,
because they scroll by too quickly to read!
Machine language programmers will

marvel at the speed with which Turbo

Master compiles source code. I tested it

with Better Working's Rawer Assembler

for the C-6-1 and was pleasantly sur

prised at both lilt- speed advantage for

compiling and the briskness with which

the full-sneen editoi responded—even
with extremely large source aide files.

All in all, the liirbo Master CPU is an

effective CPU replacement for your

Commodore computer. While there are

drawbacks to the CI'U (such as incompat

ibility with .some programs), the price is

well worth the benefits of having an ac

celerated machine, plus a built-in turbo

loader and DOS Wedge commands. Tur

bo Master is available in a version com

patible with Creative Micro Design's Jifiy-

DOS. However, only JiflyDOS revision

5.05 is fully supported so far. (Sdtnedlgr

Systems, PO Box 596-1, Ashevilte, NC

28813; C-6-I/SH9)

The Stik-Gripper

Total Control Stand

This Product Really Lends A

Hand in Flight Simulations

It seems that having a third hand is a

prerequisite for some games. This is es

pecially true offlight/combat simulators,

which often require both keyboard and

joystick input. The Stik-C.rippcr can give
you that third hand.

This nifty little gizmo is really a sturdy

plastic stand, which assembles in min

utes, on which you can mount jusi aboiii

anyjoystick, li stands roughly li> inches

high and is constructed in such a way as
to fit snugly between your legs. Tbe

Hanged base of the Stik-Gripper slides

underneath your thighs, so the weight of
your body holds the stand in place.

Then, using the supplied velcro tabs, yon
attach ajoystick to the top ofthe stand.
If the joystick 1ms suction cups you can

forgo the velcro tabs, which are attached

with adhesive strips. However, I found

that since the top of the stand is some
what porous, suction cups easily come

unstuck in the heat of battle.

Since the whole premise behind the

Stik-Gripper is to free one ofyour hands,

l ui-ii the rowdiest gamers will maintain

control with the Stik-Grippor.

I tested the device on several programs

that require both keyboard and joystick

input. Klight/combat simulators benefit

ed must hum the setup. In tan. [he Stik-

Gripper imparts a realistic feel to flight
simulation control; with the joystick firm
ly mounted before me, 1 was aide to con

trol flight and combat missions with

great accuracy. The results while playing

arcade games, hcnveveT) were suspect—
especially with games thai require sud
den and precise maneuvers. The stand

wobbles a bit if the joystick is moved too

abruptly; you may have to brace it with
your fire hand on occasion.

In summary, the Stik-Gripper is great

for all would-be combat pilots. (Duggan

DeZign Inc., 300 Quaker him. Unite 7,

WarvncK RI02886; C-64 or 128/$19.99)

Detachable Keyboard

For the C-64

This Intended Space-Saver Is

Actually Rather Iit convenient

Ifyour computer setup is anything like
mine, chances are you always seem to

have more equipment than desk space.
Wouldn't ii be nice to move your com

puter out of the way, yet still have access

to the keyboard?- Well, now you can with

The Detachable Keyboard for the C-U4

from SEK. (Sorry C-128 owners, this

won't work with your computers.)
Detachable keyboards have been

around for several years for just about ev

ery computer except the 64, and such

keyboards certainly can help clear a clut
tered desk. If nothing else, it's nice to be

able to sit back, plop a keyboard on your

lap, and have at your favorite game.

The Detached Keyboard for the C-64

isn't a pretty animal: it appears to be as

sembled from the keyboard ofan original

C-64. Moreover, it's mounted on a sturdy
plastic base and held there by aluminum
strips thai tun the length of the keyboard.
If you're worried about color coordina

tion and such, look elsewhere for a re

placement keyboard, or your interior

decorator will resign.
It is connected to the computer via a

six-foot ribbon cable. Installation is lairly

Straightforward and doesn't require sol
dering or much technical expertise. First,

three screws at the back of tbe computer

must be removed so you can get to the

19-pin socket that drives the computer's

own keyboard. This sockel fits rather

snugly and I had to exercise care when I

removed it so as not to bend the pins,

(Rocking the socket gently lef(-to-righi

while easing ii offseemed to help.) Once

the old sockel is out, the Detached Key

board sockel is inserted in its place.

With the new keyboard attached,

you're instantly faced with another dilem

ma; Vou can't fully close (he computer

case because ofthe protruding ribbon ca

ble. While this problem is more a matter

of aesthetics than functionality (the open

case won't harm your computer), you

may waul to keep the computer covered

in some fashion if you live in a particu
larly dusty environment The documen

tation states that yon can pass the ribbon

cable through the user port, Inn then you

won't be able to use a modem.

The feel of this keyboard is about the

same as an original C-64, though the

feedback is a bit mushy. My biggest com

plaint is that, unlike a regular keyboard,
the Detachable's kcysei slants away from

you when lying flat, and there are no

hinged feet on the back to raise the key

set to a Comfortable angle. Even when I

placed the keyboard on my lap, typing

fell clumsy and uncomfortable.

if I sound skeptical about the Detach

able Keyboard it's because I sec no real
space-saving value in it. The keyboard il-

selfwill take up just about as much room

as your C-fi<l—and you're going lo have

to make room on your desk to store the

computer also, not to mention the un

ruly six-fool ribbon cable, (A round cable

would have been more manageable.)
Add to this the fact that the keyboard is

uncomfortable to type on.

If you use your C-64 in a work envi
ronment with a lot of grit, grime oi dusl

(such as in a coal mine), then the Detach

able Keyboard makes sense, since it let.s
you protect your computer. However, if

you're looking for something to make

working at your 64 a more comfortable,

convenient experience, I'd pass on this

one. (SER, I'O Ilox S5382, Racine, Wl

53408; C-64/$45) ■
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ProTips
Some good advice and ideas about Basic 2.0, the 1581 disk drive,

GEOS and word processors.

Compiled by JANICE GREAVES

1581 Dkive: Inserting a disk in a 1581

drive requires a push that usually slides

the disk drive back across the desk. With

two 1581 drivvs.ii 1571 and a 1541, this

minor annoyance really began to get on

my nunt.s!

My visiting daughter came to the res

cue; For $2 she purchased one of those

flexible rubber jar-lid gripperB that can

be found in most housewares depart

ments, I trimmed the piece to lii under

i!ilj feet of the drive, and set the 1581s

on top ... No more shifting!

—William Clark

Lyndkn, WA

Basic 2.0: To find out how much room

is left on ;i disk quickly; simply type:

LOAD"S3",9J )J=RETURNJ

LISTJ

It will lisi the title and the number of

blocks free.

—John Hollander

Newmarket, ONTARIO

Basic 2.0: This quickie program leu my

computer and printer act like a typewrit

er. It's handy when typing addresses onto

form letters, for typing short notes, and
when 1 just, don't need to spend lime

loading and running a word processing

program.

10 OPEN 3, 4

20 GETKEY AS

30 PRINT#3,"";AS;

40 PRINT"{CTRL 9)";AS

50 GOTO 20

Type carefully, though, because it won't

let you correct mistakes!

—Luke Cqadv

Trupant; Ml

CERTIFICATE Maker: The screen in

structions lell yon to press CONTKOL-S to

toggle the font size between medium

and small. The CLE/HOME key does the

same thing in a single keystroke.

—David M.JORDAN

lit oiNGEN, West Germany

General Worn* Processing: Beware

ofdepending too much on spell chucking

devices in your word processing pro

grams. They don't pick up grammatical

errors such as "there" for "their," or typos

that are real words like "is" for "it"
Also, many word processing programs

will return you to the beginning of the
document after executing the -Save com

mand. This can be quite aggravating if

you wani to save while in the middle of

a long document—which is certainly a

very good idea. You can easily End your

place again if you mark it before taving

with n string of unusual characters, such

as this: •***•••••*.

Then use the Find command to locate

your place. If your word processor

doesn't have a Find option, make your

place marker easy to spot so you can pick

it om while scrolling through the text

—Jack FOURN1ER

Venice, PL

GeoPaint; You can use Color mode as

a snaj) feature in gcoPaint. When color

is on or when using cut, copy, or paste,

vour edit boxes will automatically ex

pand to the nearest 8x8 card borders,
Make the boxes a lew pixels small and let

the automatic expansion take care oi uni

form size and placement If you want to

move the image in your scrap less [ban

8 pixels, click Color Off in the options
menu and use a regular edit box lor your

tine Hilling.

The 8x8 color cards can he clearly

seen if you select Color mode and use

canvas color to put down a convenient
grid. I usually use white since the- de

fault canvas color is light gray. It doesn't

have lo be undone later since your out

put is noi affected unless you're using a

color printer. And it's invisible when

Color OIF is clicked from the options

menu.

—William Turcotte

Maple Grove, MK

Gr.oPAENT: Despite ali the improve

ments that have gone into geoPaint, it

still has an incorrect mien Its horizontal

scale of 80 pixels per incb is fine when

printing on an 80-dpi printer, however,

the vertical pitch of most primers is not

80 dpi, hut 72 dpi. GeoPaint's Vertical

scale of 80 pixels per inch affects it-s Con

straint function when drawing squares or

circles. The result is that the objects ap

pear oblong, both on the screen and in

print.

lo draw circles that also print out as

circles, first select the pixel measure, then

draw a square, manually adjusting the

scale to 80 pixels per inch horizontally

(X) and 72 pixels per inch vertically (Y).

Select the circle tool, click first in the up

per-left corner of the square, then move

the mouse till the circle fills the square.

The cross hairs of the pointer will be in

the lower-right corner of the square.

Click again anil you will have a perfect

citrle. Then erase the square, and you're

finished.

Unfortunately, the Grid function can-

noi be used for correct placement because

it also allows 80 pixels per vertical inch.

—RANJAN BOSE

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

GEOS: Do you have lots of geoKonts yet

can't remember what they all look like?

Are you too g«oTired to go looking for

just the right one in your well main

tained!?!) geoCatalog of gSoEOtll sam

ples? QuitgBoWbiningl Use an icon ed
itor to capture a sample of each font as

a file icon. (I use an uppercase F and

lowercase o.) The deskTops oi your font

disks will becomegeoPicture catalogs!

—William Turcoite

GEOS v2: If you forgot to key previous

ly installed applications to the new

GEOS boot disk when first loading it,

they won't work with GEOS v2. More

over, the key-iu procedure tan never be
redone. So applications like gcoFile that

you used with an earlier version of Gr'.OS

are now worthless, Right?

Not so! Use a parameter copier such

as the one included with Maverick v5 to

"de-protect" the old application disks.

Now they will work flawlessly with your
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Now announcingfor the readers ofRUN

A PROFESSIONAL
COURTESY RATE

WhenYou Subscribe
TO PC WORLD!

HARDWARE
■WINDOW

270 Fink Prodwts Ttiar

NOW

a tear we offei- the readers of back your investment in no time with

RUN the opportunity to subscribe to PC the help of our montMy buyers' guides

Woild at the very special industry insid- and product reviews. And you'll Jind

ers'rate of $14.97for onefull year (12 hundreds of practical tips and hmvtos

issues). Why?Becauseinformedreaders in every issue that could increase your

like, you mean a lot to us atPC World. We

know that once you try us, you won't

want to leave us.

You 11 appreciate PCWoiid's commit

ment to providing definitive how-to-

buy, hoiv-to-usc advice on. PC systems

and software. You 11 avoid

costly mistakes and earn
PCWsRLD

productivity cm- the spot. Now's the lime

to come on board for only $1.25 per

copy—over 57% offthe newsstand price.

Tbtakeadvantageofthisspecialonce-

a-year offer, simply fill out and return

the attached postage-paid card. Or call

TODAY 1-800-825-7595

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE.



COMMODORE UPGRADES
TM

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

JU5T RELEA5EP

^V

A super-heavy, repairable C-64 power supply

■ilfi an output ol 4.3 amps (that's over 3x as pow

erful as trie original). Featuring 1 year warranty,

ext. fuse, sctiemalics, UL approved. This supply is

used tar multiple drives, additional memory and

packet." Cost is $37.95 and includes as a bonus

either the Commodore Diagnostician # (valjed @

;6.95] or the "programmers utility" plug-in ear-

ridge (valued @ (9.95).

4.3 amp supply tor C-128. Same features as

aDove — $45.50 (includes bonus package)

1 B amp repairable supply for C-64.

(Over 100.000 sold.)... S24.95

1541 Commodore Power Supply 134.95

1541 II " ■ $44.95

1541 B ■ * ' S37.95

PRINTHEAD REFURBISHING

Save time and money by having your tired,

warn-out or damaged pnnlhead refurbished or

omanufacturod at a fraction of the cost ot a

new one. Features tow cost, 5 day service and 1

ear warranty. Send for prices/info on 400 ditfor-

ent types.

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN U

Originally developed as a software package, then

converted to a readable format, the Diagnostician

has become a fantastic seller. With over 2B.000

,-64 owners worid-wide, Diagnostician II utilizes

sophisticated cross-re fore nee grids to locate faulty

components (ICs) on all C-64 and C1541 comput

ers (C-128/64 modo). Save money and downtime

by promptly locating what chip(s) have tailed. (No

equipment o( any kind needed.] Just updated with

30 changes to take advantage of the new 64C

combination chips/RAM changes found on new

CBM boards. Success rate from diagnosis-to-

epair is 9B%. S6.95 includes basic schematic.

Available for Amiga computers at SI4.95.]

COMMODORE 1750— 512K RAM

CAHTRIDGE

Now add another 512K to your C-64 (C-128).

This is a new factory unit. New low price $169.95

EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS

Repair your own Commodore/Amiga and save

ots of money. Originally blister packaged for

government PXs worldwide, these kits are now

available to you (no soldering). Kits tor Amiga.

C64 and drives. Send for full details.

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE

CHIPS & PARTS

6525 CIA S'Z-25

65S1SID 1225

...15,956567 Video

PLA82S100

8563 CRT .....

All 90! ROMs

..,.19.95

....10.95

251913 Kernsl,'B»sie 16 95

25i7i5Mem CM 1B.9S

1571 UpgflOM 11.95

C-1Z8ROM5 24 95

C-126 RAM UpgrO ....56.95

C-64 Serv. Manual..S34.9S

C-128 Seiv. Manual ..44.50

1541 Serv. Manual., ..34.95

1084 Serv. Manual....10.95

(And many

C-64 KayBoaiQ 39.95

5X64 KyE0/CatJ<8. ...*9.95

1541/1571 Pans Can

Commodore Cables . -Cal

Super Graphics 57.K

Super Graphics Jr 49.95

CSM to IBM Priniei Cable Adaplei 34 95

■ NEW SPRING '91 CATALOG •

36 page FREE catalog containing parts

upgrades, memories, power supplies, diagnos

tics, and other items not found anywhere else.

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3 CHESTNUT STREET -a—

SUFFERN, NY 10901

1-BOO-£92-7445

Fax SI4-357-6243

We Ship World ivldo

814-357-2424

Prices subjact to change

P R O T I P S

new GEOSv2. Doing this certainly saved

my day!

—Henmnc Vahlenkamp

Matawan, nj

GEOS: llo you usually load some appli

cations and liles into an REU before run

ning—'like deskibp, for instance? Leave

your commonly used files on the border
ol the disk. Open the disk, then [lie

REU. Adda page to ihe REU, then move

the files directly from the border to the

second page. You won't have to do so

much pointing mid clicking to gel Start

ed, and you'll save die from page of the
REU For today's job.

—William Trmxin?.

GeoWrite: geoWrite calculates and

prints an 11-inch page on the assump

tion that the NLQfont Is ten points high.

Reduce the NI.Q Ibnt tociglii points and

the printout will be nearly 1-i inches (the

size of legal paper).

—Jerry Skelley

forestdale, ma

Grade Star 128: When using this
grade book from Loadstar 128, would

yon like to store more tli;m the current

grading period on one floppy disk?

Grade Star names its lilts by class period.

Attaching a decimal suffix to that infor

mation will create separate files for each

distinct suffix. So simply call your Brst

period class "1.1", your second "1.2".

and so on.

—Thomas SlPE

Greensburg, PA

Okidata 120: The manual for this

printer does not mention NLQ (Near

Letter Quality) print modes. But 1 have

found (Ml if you hold down the form

feed bution while turning it on, you will

get NLQ results.

—Jeff n. Waters

Edmond, ()K

Paperclip III: Often, for instanace

when I'tn typing several short notes, I

(Um't need (orwant) the printer io scroll

to the top ofdie next page after printing.
I have round that 1 can prevent this if I

type the character 1! on the line just fol

lowing the text that I want to print.

This little procedure works well, and

saves me time, paper and money.

—Richard DliFFV

Cypress, CA

Pocket Series Software lukct Writ

er, fockei Filer and Racket Planner do not

have a printer file For the fonasonii KX-

1* 1 ISO. However, the printer lilt1 for this

machine is the same as that for KX-P1090

except for the following:

CR:

CR(no LF) :13

LF:10

Unless these changes ate made, there

will be no line feed. You can produce line

feeds by turning on the printer's 1)11'

switch 3, hut tliis causes many graphics

programs to print double line feeds.

There are slight variations between

the KX-P1090 and KX-P! 180 regardinH

the various pitches, "Ihe printer manual

gives the proper codes lor these, and for

foreign characters il languages Other

than Trench are used.

—Dk. Warnkk LtNFIELD

Oreland, l'A

SUPERBASK: Your records will be easier

to read from ihe screen ifeach field is as

signed ii different color. This is easily

done by including in your output pro

gram tlie appropriate CHRS color code

in front of each field name. Tlie follow

ing program line, for example, will dis

play AUTHOR in light green, TITLE in lighl

red, and publisher in gray:

DISPLAY CHHSI153)[AUTHOR1CHRS

(150)[TITLE]CHRS(152)[PUBLISHER]

Appendix E of the C-128 manual lists

the various CURS color codes. See your

C-64 manual ifrunning Supeibase 64.

Those with monochrome monitors

can also benefit by using the codes to get

!)lack. white and shades of gray.

—Donald Gakvklmann

Nm' York, NY

WORD WRITES 4: Before previewing

your printout, make sure your cursor is

at the top of the screen, or the preview

will start where your cursor is positioned.

It is also wise to press CTRL-CLR/HOME so

that it can realign the margins after you

have made editing changes.

—Lance DeMello

Elk Grove, CAb

Don't lit those great com/luting iditu go
unn'rognizril—smd them In PmTips. RUN

pap Jive bucks for each one we use. Send
them to ProTips, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Include your

address and Social Security number, mid the

name and version number (ij any) of thi

w/tmire you're commenting on.
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SPECIAL
ISSUE!

RUN

WITH DISK!
This issue of RUN is also available with a
companion ReRUN disk full of useful utilities,

powerful programs and entertaining games.

DON'T MISS OUT! If you received this issue
without the disk, call and order your copy today!

SAVE MONEY NOW AND LATER! Get the lowest
price ever on valuable software from Commodore

experts today and receive a special savings certificate
off your future ReRUN subscription!

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY

1 -800-343-0728
(In New Hampshire, call 603-924-0100)

Each disk is only $9.95,
which includes postage and handling.

Special note to ReRUN subscribers: This disk will be
delivered to you as part of your subscription.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

□ CHECK/MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED

D CHARGE MY: CMC □ VISA □ AMEX

CARD*

ZIP

:. discover

EXP.

SIGNATURE

ReRUN

80 Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

1 -800-343-0728/1 -603-924-0100
RWD591

ATTENTION
ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,

AND COMMODORE

128/128D OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on, to

programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in both High School and Adull Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of
teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer

studies teacher, this programming course is one ol the

lines! available today. This complete course of over 220
pages is available lor the COMMODORE 64/64C,

and for !he COMMODORE 128/128D computers.

This course (Volume 1) will take you step by step
through a discovery approach to programming and you
can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations as
well as many programs for you to make up. At the end
of each lesson is a test of the information presented.
Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the
questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step
by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yoursell into a real

programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page
sell-learning course for each ol the above named

computers dealing exclusively with sequential and

relative (iles. Our teacher uses a unique approach to

file handling that was designed especially for students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by
the end of the course you will be able lo make up many

of your own personal and business tile programs. All
our courses involve active participation by the learner.
You do the specially designed examples, read the

complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer
the many questions, do the tests, and check your
answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship
ping and handling. We have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if
you do not think that we have the best self-

tutoring course you have yet come across, then

just send the course back to us within 10 days of
receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

NAME:_ -BiL

ADDRESSl

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1) □

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DQ

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course
in the currency ol your country. Can. orders add 7%
GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.

Brantford Educational Services

222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327 or Brantford, Ontario
Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax: (519) 756-6534



geoWatch
Unlock a bountiful treasure chest oflittle-known,

but useful, GEOS accessory programs.

By GERRY DESCOTEAUX

KYKRYON E I -I KES A TAI £ about find
ing hidden treasure. In this gcoWaich,

I've (iuj; up some program gems: some

of the mosi helpful tools in liic GEOS

collection. The majority of these pro-

grains are available on QuantumLink,

luii otlierscome on RUN's GEOS Power
I'ak disks or the G-KOS system disk, [''or

the addresses ofprogram sources and For

prices, refer Co the company/product list

mi page 46.

geoPaint Gems

When winking with GKOS, I often

need to use stoi ed graphics, such as "larg

er than window" geoftiint clips. GeoPainl

doesn't allow you to dip or copy anything

linger than what appears in its approxi

mately one-sixth-page work window.

Thus, it's impossible to save an entire

laiye image as a photo scrap, li can be

saved only in ;i standard geoPaini file,

which is much less convenient.

[feint Snap by Dennis N. Seitt makes

it easy to do the impossible, horn the

program's full-size geoftiint-like preview

screen, you can turn geoPaint graphics of

any size into photo scraps. This is one ol

my most valued tools for creating docu

ments that combine text and graphics.

Along [he same line, a greal tool For

Improving the geol'ublish/geol'aim

marriage is Doug Fults'S I'aini Drivers

program. It creates drivers thai "print"

Hies back and Forth between geoPubllsh

and geofeint, endowingyou with greatly

improved editing and line-tuning capa

bilities. Paint Drivers cornea on theGEOS
2.(1 system disk from Berkeley Soliwoiks.

Down the RAM Road

When working with the RAMdisk, I

sometimes need to download informa

tion or graphics from one ofthe telecom

munications .systems I patronize. The
Rbool program on Berkeley's GEOS sys

tem liisk saves me the lime of shutting

down my C-64, loading the needed com

munications software, then, after the
download, returning to GEOS and

reloading the files I had in RAM—per

haps til) ol them.

Most of these external (non-GEOS)

programs can be loaded from inside

GEOS. either by double-clicking on the

program's boot file (usually the firsi lilt-

on the disk) or by escaping GEOS

through the Options menu and then

loading the program normally. In addi

tion, most of these programs can return

you 10 ihe original Basic screen, which is

necessary for using the Khoot function.

If you choose, you can install a reset

button on your C-64, so that even if the

jirogi am doesn't return you to Basic, you

can get there without turning off the

computer and losing the files in HAM.

With the Rboot file in RAM and on my

work disks, all 1 need to do after return

ing to Basic is euler LOAD BRBOOT",8,1

and, voila.', everything in RAM is present

and ready to use.

When I first tried geoRAM, this func

tion wouldn't work and I felt lost wilhoul

il. Searching for a solution, I consulted

the Q-link/GEOS experts, who suggest

ed that the chip configuration in my (>■!

was the problem. Months later 1 ran

across geoRep Jim on Q-Link and laid

out my story. He just couldn't buy it and

went to work, shortly discovering that

the programmers at Berkeley hadn't up

dated the Rboot lile to accommodate

their 512K RAM expansion unit. Now,

thanks to the extraordinary program

ming talent of Jim Collet tu, geoRAM

owners can take advantage ol Kin mi. just

download his Rboot Vlx from the Q-

l.ink/GEOS libraries.

Keep in File

Jim also wrote geoWizard and Mini-

Desk, an accessory included on the geo-

Wizard disk. MiniDesk is great for re

naming, scratching and copying files

between disks, and can be run either as
a standard desk accessory or through

geoWizard. The geoWizard disk (see the

January/February 1991 RUN, p. 48) is

available from Comm-plex Software.
RUN'S GfLOS l"ower I'ak disks 1 and '2

can be purchased through RUN Special
Products. Power Pak I includes the orig
inal version of Bill Coleman's geo-

Term—a terminal program for use in

side GKOS. GeoTerm 2, in ftiwer I'ak 2,

provides multiple-piotoiol file transfers

and lull buffer (unctions, making it die

ultimate in GKOS telecommunications

programs. To get geoTerm from Q-Link
you'll need to pay a download (plus-

time) fee, but it's minimal and the pro

gram is well worth il.

Follow the Right TRACK

In Power I'ak I, you'll also find a

handy program for use with gcoWrite.

Write Hand Man. byJoe Buckley, counts

both the words and sentences you've

written, and categorizes the words ac

cording to the number of letters they

contain (66 one-letter, 95 wo-letter, and
so forth).

Joe is also responsible for ilulmeView,

another companion to geoWrite that

reads any Commodore sequential text

file from the GKOS desklbp. HulmcView

can be a real lime-saver, because it lets

you preview the files and leave out any

you don't want to convert.

. .. and Watch thk Time!

Talking about time. Rick Koch's aulo-

execute file called Auto Clock makes a

handy addition to tile GKOS system disk.

During boot-up it asks for the time and

date, then makes this information avail

able lo GKOS for time- and dale-stamp

ing of documents each lime you work on

diem, When you need lo know the last

time you worked on a file, you can either

look it up by accessing ihe deskTop's File

Infonualiori menu or by selecting the file

and pressing COMMODORE/Q.

Still another toy for you time watchers

is Analog Clock by Douglas S. Curtis.

This desk accessory places an analog

clock on your screen from inside any ap

plication. It's handy if you don't have a

clock in the room and don't want to

bother going through the deskTop to

check the lime. Analog Clock and Auto

Clock are both available on Q-Link.

All Thai1 Gi.i-ams Is Not Gold

A couple other geoWrile gems are

Tool Kit by Rick Kiant/ and Wrong Is

Write by Q-I.ink's Red Storm (Joe Buck

ley). "Ibol Kit lets you do entire-docu

ment formatting, rather than the page-

by-page formatting currently available in
geoWrite. This program is a must if you
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create multi-page word processing doc

uments in GEOS.
Wrong Is Write is the finest and most

versatile text convener available any

where, in my opinion. This little ouggei

□Fa program transfers any won! pro

cessing file between the GEOS and Com

modore sequential formats, It's great for

downloading ;ini! editing texi files, and

it's easy to use, too.

Another aiuo-exeeute program I'll like

in mention tan save your monitor s< reen

from "burn in" when the display doesn't

change Fora longtime. Installed on your
system disk, Jim Holloway's Blackout
blanks your screen when it hasn't sensed

any mouse or keyboard activity for six or

seven minutes. One keystroke or touch of

the mouse immediately restores the

screen just as it was before. Be sure to get

this program—your monitor will thank

you for it.

To change inpUl or printer drivers

while inside :i GKOS application, you've

always had to access the desktop and

then the appropriate menu. Now, with
.Selector fi-l by John L Blown installed
in your KAMdisk, you can switch drivers

almost instantly From within an appli

cation. It's handy, (or example, when a

task requires both a dark-print driver

and a paint-pages driver, or a Koala pad
and a mouse.

Finally, there is another creation by Bill

Colemon. Convert 2.5 is the latest in his
series of GEOS conversion programs.

Convert lets you switch files between

GKOS and the telecommunications for

mat needed for up- or downloading; ver

sion y.Ti allows multiple file selection. The

original version of Convert is available on

HI W's tower fak disk 1: upgrades come

from the massive Q-l.ink libraries.
Thesejewels are at the top ofmy trea

sure chest. Try them, and if you like

them, explore for your own favorites.

Many handy programs are waiting out

there, often suited to a specific task,

A Mai- Will Help

The d-IJnk 1990/91 Snjhmir Guitle will

More geoGems
By STKPHANF. DIRSCHAUER

Desk accessories are possibly the

most helpful of all the programs avail

able for use with GEOS. The GKOSsys-

letn disks contain seven of them, and

(here are more, llcic's a sampling:

Michael X Graham's MeasureMan

transports geoPaint's ruler tool to other

applications. With it, you tan measure

the length of any image in both pixels

and inches.

Bill Sharp's geoIiexCalc. a replace

ment for the old Calculator accessory, is

intended primarily for programmers.

Its major distinction is its ability to ac

cept input and present output in any of

three forms: hexadecimal (base l(i). bi
nary (base 2| and, of course, decimal

(base 1(1). Calculations tan he made in

any of the bases, and converting values

from base to base is a snap. In addition

to doing the standard four arithmetic

operations (there's no exponent key),

geoHexCalccan perform AND, < IRand
exclusive-OR calculations. All in all, this

accessory is a great addition to geoPro-

granimer work disks. Tor oilier users,

ihough, it's limited in thai it handles

only those integers from 0 to 65,535.

Adding Tools

Biilh of these desk accessories have

at least one thing in lotnmon: They

work with any application, providingit

supports die iiles. Some accessories,

however, are intended for use with only

one program. David B, Ferguson's

New'lbols, for example, adds a Fresh

toolbox togeoPaint. When activated, it

replaces the old icon strip with a new

one offering Ifi [unctions thai rotate,

skew and slant any block of graphics. It

also generates an amusing cITcct. better

seen than described, that "arrows" the
text. Newlools is well executed and, in

fact, seems like a pan of gcoPaint, thai

is, until you discover that its changes

arc only temporary. In order to keep

the changes, you must use an old tool

to modify the screen in someway, even
if it's only by drawing a shape and then

erasing it. Nevertheless, New'lbols is a

great idea, and with any luck even bet

ter programs of its type will come

along eventually.

... Automatically

The rarest type ofGEOS companion

program, and possibly the most in

triguing, is the auto-execute file. It can
he opened from the desktop just like

other programs, but, installed on your

system disk, it will load and run auto

matically before I he deskTop is activat

ed. This is convenient for quite a few

easily forgotten tasks that must be done
each time you use GEOS. The follow

ing are a few examples.

The .System error is the deadliest of

the (iKOS demons. When (he comput

er is asked (must always inadvertently)

to execute a BKK assembly language

instruction, it jumps lo a routine with

the droll name of Panic—Roll Over
and Die (see The Official CEOS Pro-

grammer*i Reference Guide). The system

puts up a dialog box saying "System Er

ror near #xxxx," then freezes. You can

eliminate the System error by putting

NewSysError on your system disk. It

modifies the Panic routine so you can

usually escape a .System error and re

turn to t!ie deskTop by just clicking

your mouse.

Another auto-execute file is Larry

Armstrong's Quick-Dater, which

prompts you for the system date before

GEOS activates the deskTop. There's
also AutoRAW, a utility thai plays RAW-

lype sound files upon booting.

Consult your favoriie telecommuni

cations network or local bulletin board

system lo download these public do

main and shai'eivare programs.

A word of caution: Be very careful if

you add any auto-exec files to your

original system disks.

A Little Divkhsion

On a playful note, Lester Cork's geo-

SKders, a rendition of the traditional
sliding-tile puzzle, provides a quick di
version from more "serious pursuits."

I here arc 15 lettered tiles and one

empty slot in gcoSlider's four-hy-lbtn-

grid. You must arrange the tiles in al

phabetical order by clicking your

mouse to slide one tile ai a time into

the vacant spot.

jii' Ilmchauer is a frequent con

tributor to RUN.
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GEOWATCH

help in your search. It lists thousands
ol titles, many In a section devoted ex-

duaively n> GEOS. (Sour- of the pro
grams are shareware; ifyou try one and
uke it, be sure to send the author his

due.) You tau also find a wealth ofin

formation iu Q-Link's GEOS Chat

RiMiin and on the ClKOS Customer Ser

vice Message boards, Software Shmv-

case/GKOSArca.

The Softwart Guide is available for pur

chase from Q-link, Programs are avail

for only the plus-time tost of down

loading. ■

Gmy Dscoteaux usa CEOS <>n his ('-(>■!

to publish The Hack hi^c, a monthly music

magamtejbr southern New Hampshire.

List of Sources, Programs and Prices

QuantumLink

8620 Westwood Center Drive

Vienna, VA '22180

800-392-8200 ($9.95 monthly)

GEOS Area oflhe Software Library

Analog ('link—Douglas Curtis

Auto Clock—Rick Koch

Blackout—Jim Holioway

HillmeView—-Joe Buckley

ftiini Scrap—Dennis Seitz

Rboot Hx—-Jim Collcttc

Selector 64—-John Brown

Tool Kit—Rick Knintv,

Wrong Is Write—Joe Buckley

RUN Magazine Special Products

80 Elm St.

Eteterborough, NH 03458

800-343-0728

CEOS Power Pah I ($19.95)

Convert 1.0—Bill Coleman

GcoTcnn 1—Bill Coleman

Write Hand Man—Joe Buckley

Wrong [s Write—Joe Buckley

GEOS Power Pah II ($19.95)

GeoTemi 2—Bill Coleman

Also available From RUN:

CEOS Companion Disk ($24,97)

Comm-pi.ex Software

6782 Junction Road

Pavilion, NY 14625-9755

geoWhard disk ($16.95)

MiniDesk—fim Colette

Berkeley Soktworks

2150ShattuckAvc.

Berkeley, CA 947M

CEOS 2.0 Bool Dhk

\\i\n\ Drivers—Doiif,' 1'iilts

Rboot—Berkeley Softworks

^°3^Make your Commodore
a Speed Demon

TURBO MASTER CPU™

4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64

• Four limes faster processing speed combined with (Ive

times (aster disk Load and Save.

• Software actually runs four times as fast. Basic, word-

processor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,

assemblers, graphics, GEOS etc. Compatible with most

software. GEORAM compatible.

• Jiffy DOS compatibility option available (by Creative

Micro Designs). HD Compatible.

• Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance

from yojrC64 now?

• Only $149. Shipping Included, KWay satisfaction guarantee.

Data acquisition and control interfaces

C64&C128

m
60-line Simplified Digital I/O Board

with ROM cartridge socket

Model SS100 Plus S139. Additional $129.

Original Ultimate Interface
Universally applicable dual 6522 versatile Interface adapter board.

Model 64IF22 $169. Additional $149.

16-Ctiannel, 8-bit analog-todlgltal conversion module.
Requires model 64IF22. Model 64IF/ADC0816 $69.

Interface boards include extensive documentation and program

disk. Manuals available separately for examination. Call or write

for detailed brochure.

Resources for Serious Programmers.

• Symbol Master Multi-pass Symbolic Disassembler. C64 & C128. $49.95
• PTD6510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. C64. $49.95

• MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Editor/Assembler. $29.95

• CM Source Code Book. Kernal and Basic (ROMs. $29.95

"We engineer miracles." SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS V|SA and MasIerCara accepted.
Dapt. R5, 25 Eastwood Hoad, PO Bon 5964 All prices include shipping

Ashaville. North Carolina 28813 Telephone: (704) 274-4646 prepaid to US addresses.



Q-Link Downloading Tips
Follow these simple steps to retrieve programs and useful information

from the QuantumLink online network.

By GERRY DESCOTEAUX

ALONE AND APPREHENSIVE, you

poise 10 begin the journey to download'
ing from QuantumLink. After all, to the

new traveler such a network is dark and

mysterious. This article will end your

anxiety. If you can push your Fl, FS, F5

and F7 keys, then you have the power to

download everything from games and
music to news and productivity pro

grams.

Let's .sian with an overview of Q-Link's

Software Showcase. Once there, you can

access all the files available on the net
work, which number in the thousands. In

addition to the software libraries, you

can get online help directly from soft

ware producers, Mich as Berkeley and

Electronic Arts, in the form of message

boards and live chat areas. You also have

access to the VOSt Office and all the other

areas on Q-I.ink.

Software Showcase

Q-Link has a feature similar to the

"buffer capture," available on most ter
minal programs. With Q-Link, you can

capture the screen a< any time by hilling

your F3 key. It's handy ifyou like to read

news or sports files offline. Remember,

this function saves the contents of your

screen or buffer, li is not a method of
downloading software.

You can download files in three ways.

The simplest is to select the option that

reads "Download a Specific file" from

the Software Libraries menu. Tb use this

Option, you must know the name of the

file and the upholder's handle (as listed

in the Q-Link library).
The uploader's handle and real name

are usually different. In addition, the

uploader may not be the author of the

program, [fyou don't have the filename

and the uploader's handle, you can use

the options described in the sections be-

The Function Keys

FI - Select checked item

F3 • Save current screen

F5 - Return to previous screen

F7 - Select the Download menu

low: Search the Libraries, and Browse

the Libraries.

Let's run through an example: You

want to download a file called Amo-

clock. Q-Link will ask, "What is the

name of the file you wish to download?"

Respond hy typing autoclock. When

prompted for the uploader's handle,

type CKYCKET. Then a message appears
saying that the file's been located and

telling you to have a formatted disk in

i he drive. From there it's automatic—the

lile is saved on your disk.

Finding a File

If you're unsure of a file's name or

uploader, use the second option: Search

the Libraries. After selecting Search,

you see a submenu that lists the various
libraries on Q-Link. including C-64, C-
128, CP/M, GEOS, and many others.

After selecting a category, lype in a

search word. Let's say you've heard of a

file tailed Tool Something-or-Oiher.

type root, and Q-Link will locate a lile

called Tool-kit, by RMK1.

Oilier titles might also show up on

this screen. Select the one you are in

terested in by pressing Fl. The lilc's

dossier will come up, showing Informa

tion such as how many times the file has
been downloaded, how long it will lake

to download the file's si/.e, the date it

wns uploaded and what other Hies are

needed to operate or convert ii. Select

the Download menu hy hitting F7, or

return to the previous screen hy press

ing 1'3.

From the Download menu, you can

not only download the file, hut read

comments by others who've previously

downloaded it. You may also post your

own questions or comments. This menu

includes a few other options, hut they

aren't currently operational.

Browsing the Libraries

The third route to downloading a file

from Q-Link is called Browsing I he Soft

ware Libraries, which fairly describes

the process of roaming through the

massive collection and viewing the

countless titles. Again you have the op

tion of accessing specific areas, such as

C-fH or C-128, and once you've found

a title you wish to download, you're

shown its dossier and prompted to sc-

leei the Download menu.

Q-Link divides the files into sections

by dale. To view files according to date,

first seleci whether you want them listed

by name or type. Then select tile menu

showing the dates you're looking for

and you're ready to browse the titles.

When you've found an interesting title,

you can look ai its dossier. Ifyou're not

interested in downloading it, just hit F5

to return to the listings. Hilling f'""> at

any prompt or screen will lake you to

the previous menu.

Finally, there are a few Other libraries

on Q-I.ink thai are accessible through

their respective areas. For instance, you

may select the News and Reference

Magazine section and move to RUN

Magazine Online, where you'll find

RUN'S own software library, There you

can download, among others, some files

you've seen listed in RUN magazine.

You'll also find ihc RUN Premium Li

braries, where yon can download files

from RUN'f, GEOS Companion disks

and other disks that (he magazine offers

for sale. All of'tliu titles in the Premium

Libraries cost a $1.50 download fee in

addition to the regular plus-time fee.

As you can see, downloading software

from Q-Link is not especially complicat

ed. There are menus for every conceiv

able process (including downloading

help and information, if you need it),

and they're as dose as your Fl key. Re

member 10 have a blank formatted disk

ready before you go online, and you

should have no problem traveling down

the Q-Link road. ■

Gerrs De.saileciix is n frequent r.nntribu-

tt» In RUN.

Q-Link's Address and Number

QuantumLink

Ku20 Westwood Center Drive

Vienna, VA 22180

800-392-8200
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• Runs Super Fast

• Very Easy To Use

• Periodic Optional Updates

Flawless Parameter Copiers

Powerful Tools & Utilities

Backed by our Expert Customer Support

V5
THE COMPLETE ARCHIVAL UTILITY SYSTEM

FOR THE C-64 OR THE C-128 IN THE 64 MODE

Only $399S
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

OR CONTACT US DIRECTLY:

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL

2700 N.E. Andresen Rd 'Suite A-10» Vancouver, WA96661

1-800-356-1179

Write or call us for more information or our current

catalog listing thousands of items for your computer.

COMPUTER

IBAA - APPLE - C-64

THE MOST REALISTIC STRATEGY/SIMULATION

COMPUTER GAMES ON THE MARKET TODAY!

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
Includes all 26 teams from ihc '90 season and 52 great lemns from [he pasi • 29

man rosicrs ■ Ball park effects • Stats Compiler automatically taps all player and

team stttS as well as past schedule results, • Complete boxscorc to screen and/or

printer afier each game. ■ One player vs. computer manager. two-player, and auto-

play options. • Input your own teams, drafi or trade players from teams already

included. ■ You choose the sianinE lineups, baiting order, relief pitchers, plus

game decisions like when to hi! away, bun! fora hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run,

bring in the comers or the entire infield, lake an extra base, Oil option and more!

BASKETBALL - THE PRO GAME
You're the coach and you chaose line-ups, shot selection, style of play and

mueli more • Stats compiler • Full team and individual player slats kept for up

to an 82 (jame schedule • All players rated by actual statistics and tendencies •

25 current teams anil over 190 great teams from the past included!

Send check or money ordar (or S39.99 each.

Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.

Please add $3.00 (or postage and handling.

trim -m . imj Ji'iJ.ai 11 t i ,
ill m* ■ ' _ r m m ■ I i i « i .. I

GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY
LANDMARK The Computer Reference Bible offers:
- Complete Old and Nt;w Testaments in Klngjuncs Version or New

International Version. Individual verse (marginal) references, words of

Christ in color, complele NIV footnotes and a Concordance.

- Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard characters, words or

phrases at once. Search not only the Bible, bui also your own files, or

even the results of a search, to narrow your search down further.

■ Creating of your own files, using the built in text editor to copy

Scripture, lew or search rcsulls into yourfile. You can also convert your

files for use with most wordprocessors, like Paperclip and G EOS to add

graphics oi different type styles.

• Compiling your own Personal Bible containing all your notes, com

ments, outlining of text in color and keep it organized. Make new

references, add lo the existing references, or reference your own files!

-Compatibility with all disk drivesfor the C6-5/128 including 1541,1571,

1581, SFD1001, and hard disk drives. Also will take advantage of

cartridge or hardware speedup products like TAST LOAD orJiffy DOS

to improve performance of the program. Entire Bible wilh references

fits onlo eight 1581 disks. C64 vl.2 and C128 v2.0 on same program

disk!

KTV $89.95 MV $99.95/Both $155.00
plus S4.00/56.50 shipping incont. USA

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 014) 527-4505
MC/V1SA accepted. Foreign orders call or wriie for shipping charges

P.O.Box 100594 ■ Nashville, TN 37224.615/366-8088

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(708) 879-2350 IN ILLINOIS

C-M Repair (PCB only) 42.95

C-12B Repair (F>CBonly| 64,95

1541 Permanent

Alignment 29.95

1541 Depalf (PCB only) 79.95

1571 Repair (PCB only) 79.95

C-128D Repair CALL

Printers CALL

Monitors CALL

Other Equipment CAU

IBM Compatibles CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER

(HAVE SERIAL AND CARD NUMBERS READY)

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

Add $4.50 for Shipping/Handling

(APO. FPO, AIR ADD $U 00)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

COMMODORE PARTS

CALL (708) 879-2350

C-64 Power Supply 34.95

C-128 Power Supply 59,95

O1 hei Pails CALL

• (Plus Si.bO Snipping/Handling)

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.

117 South Batavia Ave.

BATAVIAJL 60510
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No other training—in school, on the job,

anywhere—shows you how to troubleshoot and

service computers like NRI

DIGITAL MULTIMETER
Professional test Instrument for

quick and easy measurements.

LESSONS

dearcut. Hiustratw tents Build
your unOentandlng of compJters

step Dv step.

HARD DISK

20 megabyte rurd diskdrive you Install
Internally for greater data storage
capacity and data access speeo.

NEW!AT- COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
High-speed 802S6 CPU (12 mhi clock, 0 wait
states:, 1 meg RAM, 1.2 meg, 5%- Won-

density fiooov disk drive.

MONITOR

High-resolution, non-glare, 12" m.

monocnrome mannor with tl 11 and
swivel Base.

TECHNICAL MANUALS

With professional programs
and complete specs on

your computer.

DIGITAL LOGIC
PROBE

Simplifies analyz

ing digital circuit
operation.

SOFTWARE

indudlno MS-DOS. CW BASIC, word
processing, data Base ano spreadsheet

programs.

Only NRI walks you through the

step-by-step assembly of a powerful

AT-compatible computer system you

keep—giving you the hands-on ex
perience you need to work with,

troubleshoot, and service all of today's

most widely used computer systems. You get
all it takes to start a money-making career, even
a business of your own in computer service.

No doubt about it: The bet way u> learn to xrviccLiimpulcrs is to actually

hullil a staic-of-thc-an computer from die keyboard on up. As you put tin1

machine together, performing key tcsis and demonstrations at i-jch stage of
assembly, you see for yourself how each part (if it wotks. what can go wrong,

and how you an fix it.

Only NRI—the leader in career-building, at-home ckCBonks training for more
lhan 75 years—gives you such practical, real-world computer ser\ icing cjfpcrience.

Indeed, no otlier training—In school, oil ilie fob, tmyichotv— Shows you how to
trouhlcshixii ami service computers like NRI.

You get in-demand computer servicing skills as you

train with your own AT-compatible system—now

with 20 meg hard drive

With NRI's exclusive hands-on training, you actually build ;uid keep the powerful

new AT-tompaiihlc West Coast 1010 ES computer, complete with 1 meg RAM and

20 meg hard disk drive.

You start by assembling and testing die IDl-kcy TntdUgOll" keybiard, move
on lo icsiihc circuitry on the miiin logic board, instill iih.- |>owcrsupply and 1.2 meg

5 H' floppy dhk drive, then taletfice your WglHOOlmfciO monitor. Hut that'snot all.

Only NRI gives you a top-rated micro with complete

training built into the assembly process

Your NRI liands-on training continues as you instaU the powerful 20 megabyte liard

disk drive—today's most wanted computer peripheral—included in your course to

dramatically increase your computer's storage capacity while giiing you lightnini;-
quick data access.

Having fully assembled your West Coast lUIOFS.youtakc it through ammplcle

fdiiifik

DISCOVERY LAB

Complete creaaooaramg
sste t ltdav yg

moBifv circuits, diagnose and
rppair faults.

moving from the fundamentals to

sophisticated computer servicing

techniques. Step by easy step, you

get the kind of practical handson

experience that makes you unique

ly prep.ired lo take advantage of

every opportunity in today's top-

growth liild of ctiin|)uler service.

VCtut's more—you learn at

your own pace in your own home.

No classroom pressures, no night

school, no need to quit your pre

sent job until you're ready to make your move. And all throughout your training,
you have the full support of your personal NRI instructor and the NRI technical staff

always ready to answer your questions and give you help whenever you need it.

Your FREE NRI catalog tells more

Send today lor your free lulkolor catalog describing every ISPCCt of NHI's innovative

computer (r.iining, n will as liamls-on training in mtxuics, vldfo/ audio servicing,

electronic music technology, security cktlroruVs, teleconununii-jtions. and other

growing high-u-ch aaa fields.

[f the coupon is missing, write lo NRI Sdiool of Electronics, McGraw-Hill

Continuing Mutation Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, DC 20008.

AT t a rcpflcml irjdcmarfc of IiucnuuonjE Busuh^a Machines Owporetion

- School of ,

Electronics

take command of iIk1 full power ofyour computer's high-s]iced HO'Hft mkropremNsor.

In no tiny; at all. you lave the confidence and the know lum to work with,

trouhleshoot, and service every computer on the market today. Indeed you have

wliai it takes to siqi into a full-time, money-nuking career as an indastry teclinidan,

even start a computer service business ofyour own.

No experience needed, NRI builds It In

You need no previous experience in computers or electronics to succeed with NRI.

You stan witli the basics, following casy-lo-read instructions and diagrams, quickly
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128 Mode
Get a new angle on smart weapons with this programming

exercise in plaiting trajectories.

By MARKJORDAN

• •■ ■ $

-e; '

THE HIGH-TECH weaponry in the

opening days ofthe Persian Gulfwar fas

cinated the public. In particular, how

were certain missiles able to detect and
shoot down others? I went to my C-128

for ilit answer. The resull is Missile-

Buster, a simulation thai suggests the

kind of computer brainwork involved in
some of OUT smart weapons.

This article will look at [he program

ming logic needed to shoot down mis

siles in a simplistic, two-dimensional

computer-screen environment. By ex-

trapolation, we can appreciate the intel

ligence of a real-life antimissile missile.

Bui (iist dungs first; Type in Missile-

Buster From Listing I, using RUN's

Checksum on page 61 to catch any typ

ing errors. Then save your work before

running it.

Taking Aim

The only role you have in Missile-

Buster is, sadly, that of the antagonist:

You're the launcher, so you determine

how fast and ai what angle the missile

will (ly. Set the speeil by pressing the I-'J

keys, 1 being the slowest. Set the angle

by pressing the CUKSOK-up and -down

keys. Then press the return key to life.

Actually, there's one other rule open to

you, that of student. By pressing 0 before

RETURN, you'll get a stop-union view of

the attack and counterattack. The screen

will pause when the defensive missile's

radar senss the offender, then it will show

you the angle of intercept (which the de

fender has laboriously calculated] ;uid ap

proximately where it plans to zap (lie

bomb.
If you've ever programmed sprites on

the C-128, you know there's a wealth of

commands that tan send the sprites

scurrying. Likewise, there's a bunch ol

(unctions thai can pinpoint ai any mo

ment where the sprites are, how fast

they're going, am' such.

In dealing this simulation, 1 had 10 de

cide il il was fair to use these commands

to do the hard work, or it, in order to

"think" like a true defensive weapon, I

should d« it the old-fashioned way. The

answer that came was, of course, to use

the functions. Real intelligence is in

volved in this process for only one thing:

figuring out how to make the two mis

siles meet.

Thigcv Questions

Consider lor a moment that we ean

find the coordinates of a sprite (say,

sprite 4) at any time b\ reading RSPPOS

(4,(1) for X and RSPPOS(4,1) for V. We

can End the sprite's speed with ihe same

command by putting a !i inside the pa

rentheses: RSPPOS(4,2). Bui how do we

End out where the sprite will be at a later
moment? And when is that later mo

ment? And one more thing! Mow do we

know the angle at which the sprite is

moving? The Commodore engineers

didn't build in ibis function.

1 found the answers in trigonometry.

Ttigunonuhy! Von remember, i hat class you

took in high school that seemed to have

no point, Well, creating this program

finally taught me at leasi one real, practi

cal application.

On a computer screen everything is

placed on a grid. If you know two points

RUN it right: C-128 (in 40-Colnmn mode)

on ihe grid, you can draw a line between

them and form a triangle with the X ^d

Y axes. Triangles are what trig is all

about. If you know the length ofthe two

legs ill any right triangle, you can calcu

late all the angles with trig (unctions,

Do we know the length of iwo legs?

Sine. The vertical leg is simply the dif

ference between the offender's and de

fender's V values. The horizontal leg i.s

a little more complicated to calculate. I

used a practical approach in this pro

gram by simplj halving ihe difference

Between ihe two missiles' X values. It
isn't engineering elegance, but it works,

Now tijr the hard pai i: using these two

numbers to calculate ih.it flight angle.

The Commodore's ATN (arctangent)

(unction will do the job. Ifwe divide the

Y value by the X value and pui the result

in I his function, we'll know the angle we

need, except liir one teeny factor: Ihe C-

112H gives iis trig results in radians. To

convert to degrees, we must divide by

0,01745. (Why that number? Beats me;

I got it from a math teacher.) The func

tion looks like this: ATN(v/x)/m.

you'll find a form of it in line 6(10 ofthe

program.

Contact!

Once the angle of counterattack has

been established, it's time to fire the de
fensive missile. Ifcalculated properly, an

interception should result.

And usually it does. However, as men

tioned, the algorithms 1 used in this pro

gram are more practical than precise.
The problem lies in the fact thai while

the C-128 is doing all that fancy trig

work, the MOV'SPR commands are scut

tling sprites along, making the calcula

tions slightly inaccurate.

Because of this, I installed an interrupt

routine to do some last-second calcula
tions that correct the defensive missile's

aim while it's in flight Accuracy still isn't

perfect, and, as in the real world, occa

sionally an offensive missile will get by,

I hope you enjoy using Missile-Buster.

If it enlightens you halfas much as it did

me, you'll understand smart weapons
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better ihiin you did before. Mure than

that, I hope you'll be inspired to use your

computer as a kind r>l home science kit.

These days [ find myself turning to my

C-I2H more and more to understand the
real world. R

MarkJordan ii a high *c!mo! English teach'
eras well as RUNi 128Mode columnist. He

promises not In deject to ihe Defense Department.

Listing 1. Missile-Buster program. {Available on tha May/Juno I'luFlUN disk. To order, call 800-343-0728.1

10 FAST:FORT=3S07TO3989:READA :
POKET,A:NEXT :REM"60

20 SPRSAV6,AB$:5PR5AV7,8:REM*37

30 LC$=CHR$(14);M*.01745

:REM*144

40 FORT=!TO40:SP$=SP$+" ":NEXT

;REM*116

50 SC(0) = 3:SC(1I=8:SC(2)=7:SCI 3

)=10 ;REM«109
60 COLOR4.1:COLOR1,10:GRAPHIC1,

1 :REM*125

70 CIRCLE!,50,45,30,25 :R£M*29
80 FORT=0TO5:X=22-T*3:Y=X:S=6-T

:REM*234

90 SSHAPERD$(S),X,Y,X+23,Y+20
:REM*244

100 NEXT :REM*230

110 CHAR,20,1,CHRS(219):SEHAPEC
$,152,0,175,72:SPRSAVCS,6

:REM*151

120 SCNCLR:WIDTH2 :REM*62

130 FORT=1TO50:X=RNDf1)*320:Y=R

ND(1)*131:C=RND(1)*15+1

;R£M«99

140 COLOR1,C:DRAW1,X,Y*8:REM*47

150 NEXT :REM*25

160 FORT=1T05:X=T*24+152+24:Y=1

36 :REM»36

170 COLOR1,T+2:COLOR0,8:REM*24 5

180 GSHAPEAU$,X,Y :REM*93

190 IFT AtJDl THEN GSHAPEABS,X,1
15 :REM-106

200 NEXT :REM*75

210 C0L0R1,16:FORT=20TO24:CHAR,

0,T,SP$,1 :COLOR 1 ,12:NEXT
:REM*216

220 COLOR1,16:CHAR,0,20,LCS+"{S

IIFT EJCUD {SHFT A)NGLE 110"

,1:AN=110:SD=3 :REM*216

2 30 C0LOR1,7:CHAR,0,0,LC$t"(SHF

T S)PEED:l-9(2 SPACEsllSHFT

A)NGL:UP/DN{2 SPACES)fSHFT

F)REEZ:0(2 SPACEs){SHPT R)

TN:{SHFT F}IRE",1 :REM*160

240 GOEUB700 :REM'56

250 SLOH:SYS3507 :REM*165

260 r :REM*63

270 DO :REM*248

280 F0RLP=1TO6 :REM*60

290 ON LP GOSUB 350,520,620,350

,520,620 :REM*184
300 SPRSAV RDS(LP),7 :REM»10

310 S=LPAND3:SPRITES,,SC(S):SPR
ITE5,,SC(S) :REM*216

320 NEXT ;REM*195

330 LOOP :REM*52

340 : :REM-143

350 GETAS:IFAS = ""TP!EN4 70:REM*12

360 IFAJ = CIIRS(1 3)T1!EN BEGIN

:REM*77

370 YY=130-(AN-105)'3 :REM*15
380 MOVSPR4,0,YY:MOVSPR5,4e8,yy

:REM*111

390 MQVSPR4,AN#SD:MOVSPR5,AN#SD
:REM-108

400 BEND:GOTO470 :REM*57

410 SD=3:IFVAL(A$)>0THENSD=VAL(

AD :REM*165

420 IFAS="{CRSR DN)"AND AN<130T

AC=0:GOTO580

RETURN

HENAN=AN*5 :REM*132

430 IFA$="{CRSR UP)"AND AN> 95T

HENAN=AN-5 :REM*58

440 IFA$="0"THENAC=1 :REM*222

450 SP=SD*1 :REM*198

460 C0L0R1,16:CHAR,10,20,STR$(A

N)+" ",1 :REM*197
470 OX=X:OY-Y :REM*115

480 X=RSPPOS(4,0i:Y=RSPPOS(4,1)
:REM*95

490 IFY<25THEN700 :REM*163

500 RETURN :REM*128

510 : ;REM*58

520 IFPA OR X<25THEN600:REM*234
530 SPRITE7,0:SPRITE3,1:REM*148

540 PA=1:VX^X-OX:VY=Y-OY:FA=VY/

VX :REK*251

550 HX^{344-RSPPOS(4,0).SP)/2

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630
640

6 50

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

7 70

780

7 90

800

810

820

830

YY^25

840

850

KY=244-RSPPOS{4,1)-HX'FA

:REM*168

AE=ATN(HY/HX)/M:AG=269+AE
:REM*67

MOVSPR2,AG*'SD:MOVSPR3,AG#SD

:REM*104

IFAC THEN GOSUB770:SLEEP2:K

OVSPR4,AN#SD:MOVSPR5,AN#SD:

:REM*202

:REM»228

:RF.M»l58

57T1IENRETURN

:REM*170

:REH*111

DO:IFYY>0THENYY=YY-1:REM«7 6

MOVSPR2,180-tYY|?3:HOVSPR3,18

0+YY#3 :REM*223
M0VSPR4,180-YY#3:MOVSPR5,18

0-YY#3 :REM'109
LOOP UNTIL RSPP0S(2,11<25

:REM*216

8 5,57:POKEB187,59

:REM»175

:REM*238

FORT=1TO7:READA

:REM*1S1
SPRITET,!,A:M0VSPRT,B,C:M0V

SPRT,0#0 :REM*3'l

NEXT:SPRITE3,0 :REM*57

COL0R1 ,12:F0RT= 21T02 4:CKAR,

NEXT :REM*194

:REM*168

:REM»127

: :REM*49

FORT=2TO5 : MOVSPRT, 01*0 : NEXT

:REM*188

MOVSPR6,335-H^,240-HY

:REM*120

COLOR1,12 :REM'167

OMAR,16,21,LCi+"{SHFT X}-CO

ORD."+STRS(X),1 :REH*71

CIIAR,16,22,LCS-.'"{SHFT Y}-CO

ORD."+STRS(Y),1 :REM*12 6

CHAR,16,23,LC$+"(SHFT V}ELO

CITY"-.STR$(VX),1 :REM*10

CHAR,16,24,LC$*"{SHFT A)NGL

E{3 EPACEs)"iSTRS(INT(AE)),

1 :REM*105

RETURN :REM*213

DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,1

RESTORE107 0

,B,C

,T,SP$,1

PA=0:AC=0:LP=6

RETURN

69,13,141,21,3,88,96,173,30
,208,133,250,41 :REM*47

860 DATA 0,240,33,165,250,41,2,

240,27,169,63,141,249,31,14
1,251,31,169,2 :REM*3

870 DATA 141,139,17,141,133,17,
141 ,160,17,173,21,208,41,23

5,141 ,21 ,208,56 :REM*57

830 DATA 173,217,17,237,221,17,

201 ,8,176,8,169,2,141,139,1
7,141 ,150,17,76 :REM*228

890 DATA 101,250,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,14,0,0,15,12B,0,2

7,96,0,29,120,0 :REM*186

900 DATA 62,182,0,62,215,128,23

,235,96,17,237,88,16,126,22
2,8,30,190,8,7 :REM*245

910 DATA 188,8,1,252,4,0,120,4,

0,88,4,0,128,127,255,252,25
5,255,248,0,112 :REM*32

920 DATA 0,0,124,0,0,63,0,0,15,
192,0,3,240,0,0,236,0,0,59,

224,0,14,128,0,3 :REM*129
930 DATA 0,0,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,

' IV tV tV rVIV li :REM*6

940 DATA 0,0,0,0,112,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,120,0,0,238 :REM*90

950 DATA 128,0,213,115,0,91,188

,192,118,79,0,13,248,192,6,

39,0,1,203,0,0 :REM-31

960 DATA 176,192,0,72,0,0,38,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*54
970 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

,96,0,0,56,0,0 :REM*34

980 DATA 30,0,0,15,224,0,31,191
,0,63,253,248,240,127,238,0
,3,255,0,0,31 :REM*192

990 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,100,0,0,1

8,0,3,13,0,0 :REM*13

1000 DATA 211,128,0,228,96,3,31
,176,0,242,110,3,61,216,0,
206,171,0,1,119 :REM*239

1010 DATA 0,0,30,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,222,247,189,22
7,24,199,227,24 ;REM*35

1020 DATA 197,227,24,199,222,24

7,189,227,24,199,227,24,19
7,227,24,199,222 :REM*60

1030 DATA 247,1B9,247,189,239,2
22,247,189,227,24,199,227,
24,197,227,24 :REM'121

1040 DATA 199,222,247,189,227,2

4,199,227,24,197,227,24,19
9,222,247,189 :REM«49

1050 DATA 247,189,239,222,247,1
89,222,16,144,0,138,160,0,
117,32,0,27,80,0 :REM*160

1060 DATA 51,192,0,134,160,0,13
,80,0,17,22 :REM*17

1070 DATA 16,318,228,2,320,234,

3,337,234,4,0,26,3,489,27,
2,0,0,2,290,212 :RE]M*245
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RUN Special Catalog Section

Get Two Special Bonus Gifts! See order form for details.

GS!
Exclusively for RUN Readers

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED, SO ORDER TODAY!

Commodore 128D

(refurbished)

Hurry! This may be your last

opportunity to Join the millions

of other 128 owners who have

purchased this powerful

machine. This affordable

computer features:

■128KRAM

• Built-in 1571 fast disk drive

• Detachable, full-featured keyboard

• Built-in BASIC

#C128

64K video RAM upgrade

80-column 128 mode

Software compatible with C-64

30-day warranty

ONLY S289.95

Replacement Power Supply

Prepare for the unexpected! These

highest quality power supplies will

replace your original equipment. Both

are UL and CSA approved and meet or

exceed OEM specifications. At these

low prices, why not plan ahead?

#64PS for C-64 $24.95

#128PS forC-128 $34.95

1200 Baud Modem

Get important information fast with the

Commodore Modem/1200. Features

include built-in speaker, auto answer,

auto dial and choice of 1200 baud or

300 baud data transfer rates. Includes

FREE Q-Link software kit and first

month membership.

#M1200 S24.95

Get additional memory and expand your productivity

with these Commodore RAM expanders!

Commodore 1764 RAM

Expansion Module

" 256K RAM expander for your C-64

' Software includes GEOS upgrade,

diagnostic test, RAM disk demo

* Heavy duty power supply Included

#RE64 ONLY $79.95

Commodore 1700 RAM

Expansion Module

' 128K RAM expander for your C-128

* Add memory for data or program

storage

" Diagnostic test and demo disk

included

#RE128 ONLY $49.95

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728



RUN Special Catalog Section

Entertainment Software from Cinemaware

ONLY $9.95 each!
Cinemaware interactive movies allow you to experience the story and

the characters as you control them on screen!

JKHL

Rocket Ranger

Don your rocket pack and take to the

skies to bring back all the thrills and

action of the classic sci-fi, rock 'em-

sock 'em 1940's serials. Includes a

secret decoder wheel to help you

change history and save mankind.

#RKR $9.95

The Three Stooges

Join Larry, Moe, and Curly in their zany

plight to save an old lady and her three

beautiful daughters (ram the grips of an

evil banker. You'll love the digitized

voices and sound effects, stellar

graphics and superb animation, as your

joystick maneuvers the Stooges

through irresistible slapstick fun.

#3S $9.95

Sinbad and the Throne of

the Falcon

This entertaining software uses

detailed, full-screen graphics, animation

and music to create a convincing

Arabian Nights backdrop. This mystery

encounters evil magic, perilous waters,

enemy swordsmen and monsters In a

unique blend of role playing and

strategic arcade-style sequences.

#STF $9,95

Dark Side

Become a one-person army dedicated

to saving the world from imminent

destruction in this hi-tech 3-D adven

ture. Armed with lasers, shields, and a

jet power pack, your challenge is to

destroy the Alien weapon before the

apocalypsB is unleashed.

#DS $9.95

Total Eclipse

Feel like you are travelling in a great Egyp

tian pyramid in this 3-D graphics

adventure. Find puzzles, traps, treasures

and more in this arcade action race against

time to save mankind from destruction.

#TE $9.95

TOTALECUPSE
r

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728



RUN Special Catalog Section

Super Starter Pak

The one disk every 64 and 128 owner

needs. Get a word processor which

includes a spelling checker and user-

expandable dictionary. A database for

collecting, organizing and printing all

sorts of records. Simplify your number

crunching with RUN CALC. Go on-line in

style. Also RUN Shell, a DOS utility, a

database manager, and a joystick-based

paint program. In both C-64 and C-128

modes. Includes 78-page booklet.

#SS 7 Programs $24.97

Also Super Starter Pak on 1581 Disk

#SP2 *Hl*r $24:95

RUN Works

Productivity software with a

creative advantage. Balance your

checkbook and prepare monthly

and yearly financial plans. Main

tain a database (ram which you

can print mailing labels and a

personalized telephone directory.

Go on-line with a user-friendly

terminal program. Create multi

purpose forms. Plus a DOS shell,

paint program and bar graph

maker. Fully C-64 and C-128

compatible. Includes 50-page booklet. #RW 7 Programs $24.97

RUN's Educational Disks

Vol. I - A collection of educational

games designed specifically for young

students and parents to reinforce math,

spelling and memory recognition skills.

Ideal for home or classroom setting.

Nine programs to learn basic arithmetic

skills, spelling, state capitals, and even

typing. Also includes memory-improve

ment game. For the C-64.

#ED1 9 Games

RUN's Strategy Games

Vol. I - Are you ready for a challenge?

This disk full of card games, brain

teasers, strategy games, puzzles and

more will test you to the limit. Includes

the popular Islands strategy game,

and games based on Checkers,

Fifteen Puzzle, Solitaire, Poker,

Towers of Hanoi and more. For the

C-64.

#SG1 9 Games tl</.1$8*9.95
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Vol. II ■ More challenging fun for the

whole family. Includes a Yahtzee-llke

game, the popular card games, Duo

and Knock, and games based on

Clue, Master Mind, Hl-Q,Tic-Tac-Toe

and more. For the C-64.

#SG2 10 Games

Vol. II - More of RUN's best educational

games specifically designed to make

learning fun. Provides practice in recog

nizing coins and counting change.

Helps students expand their vocabulary

and sharpen their math and spelling

skills, as well as learn about the U.S.

Presidents. For the C-64.

#ED2 8 Games *'* W$t9.95

SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Fun Pak 128

Superb examples of sophisticated

strategy, high speed arcade action and

graphic puzzles. Leave the bounds of

Earth in search of new and fertile terri

tory. Create a 3D adventurer who

explores dungeons in search of trea

sures and exotic new weapons. Defeat

alien Invaders. How long can you stay

on the road while avoiding vampire

bats? Challenge your sense of spatial

relationships and powers of deduction.

For the C-128. Includes 28-page

booklet.

#FP128 8 Programs tlHG7 $19,97

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728
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Productivity Pak I

Become more productive with this disk

full of practical home applications. A

database management system that's

been a proven winner with RUN

readers. Calculate mortgages, loans

and Investments with a home financial

assistant. Log on to national on-line

services. Add Basic 4.0 commands to

your C-64's Basic. Plus a word

processor and appointment file. For the

C-64 and C-128 (in 64 mode only).

Includes 68-page booklet.

#PP1 10 Programs

Gamepak

Get set for plenty of action with

arcade games such as Ski,

Chopper Run, and Bug. Control a

hungry spider-eating snake. Trap

shoot. Get airborne. Beat the

Taxman. Solve the Mystery of Lane

Manor. Navigate through enemy

territory. Plus word games like

Scrambler, Findword and more. On

C-64 disk with 38-page booklet.

#6 $14.97

Bring point-and-cfick

performance to ali your

programs with this long-awaited

high level programming language

from Berkeley Soflworks. The

GeoBasic package includes five special

ized editors which make programming

easier than you've ever dreamed. Design

the exact pulldown menu you need. Include

bitmap graphics in your programs wilh a snap.

Includes editors (or Icons and Dialog boxes, as well as a

full featured Sprite Editor. All are accessible from the Text Editor. Comes

complete with sample applications and 138-page spiral programming manual
#GB S34.95

GEOS Power Pak

This revolutionary disk features the best

talent in the GEOS community. This

two-sided disk Is packed with ten of the

most practical GEOS desktop acces

sories, utilities and applications, plus 21

fonts and over 100 clip art images.

GEOS Power Pak expands C-64 capa

bilities, increases your efficiency, and

makes you more productive. Isn't that

why you got your C-64 in the first

place?

#GEO1 $19.95

GEOS Power Pak II

Get a full-featured telecommunications

package for use with GEOS. Shoot all

the bad guys before they shoot you in a

challenging arcade-style game. Create

documentation files for various GEOS-

based utilities. Capture your opponent's

pieces In Egyptian Siege. Save time

with a fast and simple text editor. View

GEOS-compatible fonts in any typestyie

or size, up to 48 points.

SGEO2 S19.95

GEOS Companion

Introducing the ultimate collection of

GEOS creativity tools. Create your own

animations. Generate fantastic sound

effects and compose your own songs.

Play the classic Breakout game in 3D

format. Get the most from GEOS with

such powerful utility programs as

Pattern Editor 2.0, File Merge, 1581

BootMaker, Autoloader and Batch File

Copier. Plus noted GEOS designer

Susan Lamb's best collection of special

occasion images for you to use in

cards, newsletters, or whatever.

Designed to work on both the C-64 and

C-128. 38-page documentation book

included.

#GC $24.97

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728



Catalog Section

3 Disks for $15.97 Buy 1 — Get 2 FREE!

* Denotes program runs in C-128

mode.

"Denotes both C-64 and C-128

modes.

All other programs run in C-64 mode

only. Each disk comes complete

with documentation booklet.

#4. Landlord Helper. Easy Invoices.

Money Manager. Graph Maker.

#20. "Full-featured database

in 80-column mode. 'Make

point-and-click buttons.

"Personal financial

management. Foosball.

#21. A point and click

interface. Envelope addresser. Ques

tionnaire. 80 Columns on your C-64.

#26. Runterm Plus. Pulsing Pictures.

"Ultra Hi-Res Graphics. "Autoboot

Maker.

#27. 'Appointment book. "Retirement

finance planning.'Calculate

mortgage payments. 'Checker-like

board game.

#28. 'Powerful C-128 telecommunica

tions. "Create calendars. Fast disk

back-up. 'Basic mouse editor.

#40. Organize activities

on a monthly

calendar.*128 Basic

Enhancement. C-64

adaption of Breakout.

*C-128 variation of

Tetris.

#41. Boosting Basic. Smart Shopper.

Super Character Editor. 'Indexer.

#47. Complete database management

system. Vocabulary expansion chal

lenge. "Recipe converter. 'C-128

screen dump.

#48. "Home Inventory. "Affairs of

State. 64 Bowling. 'Time-Keeper 128.

#60. *Two-disk-drive copy utility. Fast-

paced driving game. Add

112 color hues to your C-

64. Assembly language

utility.

#66. Basketball Action.

Label Maker. Arithme-

Sketch. 'Murder Mystery.

#67. 'Mini word processor. 'Create

dazzling custom windows. Notepad

Command Center. Convert your

computer into a drum machine.

#69. "Create MS-DOS disks. "Calorie

counter. Animation maker. 'Solitaire

Extraordinaire.

#80. 'Calculate distances between

major cities. Sound Interface Device.

"Disk directory organizer. 'Horse

shoes.

#86. Disk Manager. '3-D Object Editor.

Hi-Res Writer. Disk

Newsletter.

#87. Arithmetic flash

card fun.'Create ultra hi

res pie charts. "Measure

your typing speed. Elec

tronic address book.

#88. 'Organize finances.

Track travel expenses. Video ]
Poker. "Loan analysis.

#100. C-64 Parcheesl.

Address Manager.

"PaintVlew III. Quick

Windows.

#106. "The Loan Arranger. 64

Notepad. Sign Maker. 64 Personal

Ledger.

#107. Enhance your C-

64 function keys.

'Organize your

thoughts with Outline

128. "128 Notepad

program. Animate

short messages.

#109. "Display GEOS graphics.

'Generate 3D surface models. Define

custom function keys. "Plus several

exciting strategy and challenging maze

games.

#120. Plaque Man. "Geo

Stripper. "Mortgage

analyzer. GEOS disk

editor.

#126. CalcAld 64.'Run

Script 128. Morse

code tutorial. Math puzzles.

#127. 64 DOS Shell. 'Create hi-res

color graphics. 'Keep track of bowling

scores. 'Evaluate stock performances.

#129. "Bargraph maker. 'Musical

sounds of Christmas carols. Genealog

ical database. 'Wall Street game.

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728



RUN Special Catalog Section

An Easy Way to Add

Superb Programs to Your

Software Library

■E2ST

ReRUN is the popular disk library

that brings you all the powerful

programs — from

blockbuster appli

cations to

entertaining games

to handy utilities —

published by RUN

Magazine.

You simply cannot

find a more useful

service than this.

With ReRUN, you

simply load the programs and start

computing. No more endless hours of

typing and debugging program listings

Aiong with each of the programs listed

in RUN, every ReRUN disk brings you

brand new bonus programs available

only to ReRUN subscribers. FREE

programs like Grand Prix Challenge,

Disk Directory Organizer, Laser Math,

Questionnaire, and Indexer.

Every issue of ReRUN will...

* Make your life easier with time-

saving applications and utility

programs like Address Manager,

Form Writer, Net Worth Calculator,

and Travel Tally.

* Make your life more fun with games

and creativity programs like Video

Poker, Presidential Trivia, and Soli

taire Extraordinaire.

* Assist in teaching your kids with

such programs as Affairs of State,

Alphabet Cadet, and Math Match.

SPECIAL BONUS REBATE

When you subscribe to ReRUN, we'll

send you a

$15.00 rebate,

good towards

any RUN

special product

purchase.

Don't miss this

opportunity to

save even

more money.

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

If, for any reason whatsoever, you are

not satisfied with ReRUN, simply tell us

so. We'll refund your money — no

questions asked.

So Why Wait! Subscribe to

ReRUN today!

The fact is, there's no other service like

ReRUN available. It's all the programs

you need. All in one single source. So

subscribe now for only $59.97 and get

the most out of your Commodore 64 or

128 for the next year. Get six bi

monthly disks at a special savings of

33% off the single disk rate. Act now

and we'll also send you a $15.00

rebate on other special RUN products.

#SUB $59.97

HN591C

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728



Gold Mine
Score big with these great strategies for BaUletech, Bloodstar, Buck Rogers,

Ultima VI, Platoon and other games.

By LOUIS F. SANDER

Aukanoid II: The lip about truing inli-

nite paddles by entering DEBBIE S is a gen

uine godsend (Gold Mine, March 1990)!

Practically every time you hit a regular

block, you gel ;i fireball special, which
dears ihe screen more quickly by giving

you special options. I personally prefer the
one iliai gives about 20 of the balls that
break through everything on the screen.

One block, however, comes back after

you shool it a certain number of times. In

order to get rid of it, knock it oil the

screen, then lose the balL When your next

turn comes around, the blockwill be gone.

—Jim Maciorowstq

Port RlCHEY, PL

Buck ROGERS: Take a rope! When ex

ploring the asteroid base near Ceres, you

will need to use the elevator [0 get down

to level two. The elevator shaft blows up
before you can go back, so ihe rope is

your only escape-

When you're leaving, you'll be attacked
by pirates. Theywill giveyou the choice to

fight oi .surrender. Don'l light: Surrender!

The pirates will then throw you into a cell

and take away your items, but you cm then

bypass security and escape tile cell.

Log entry 14 is a map of the ship,

which you End eventually anyway on level

12. There yon will also find an armory
wkh a nickel launcher.

Winters

Sawille, ny

BATTLETECH: The best 'niecll is the

Chameleon. At 50 tons, its kick can crip

ple almost any other 'mecb in the game.

Its large laser has the longest range and

will cause the most damage. But, it's only
a training 'mcch. 1 found a way to win

the last training maneuver with the

Chameleon, and keep it to use in the

Other levels,

The four Joiners that you light din ing
thai last training maneuver will always

win in a firelight and will out-run you in

a chase. But they can only run toward

you in a straight line. As you begin light

ing the Jenners, move your Chameleon
southwest as fast as possible. When the

base is destroyed, parts of the south wall

will be destroyed as well.

The trick now is to run behind the wall,

keeping it between you and the Jenners.

When all four Jenners arc on the other

side, run directly south. The Fennen are

loo dumb to run around the wall, anil
they can't shoot you from behind it. After

a few rounds, you'll flee the battlefield

with the Chameleon, which is now the

most powerful 'mecb on the planet!

Don't be alarmed if the picture of a

Jenner trying to crunch you appears—
you'll still have the Chameleon. Il seems

thai the programmers just didn't think ii

was possible.

—Ryan FlSCHBACH

Carmickael, CA

Bloodstar: This is the best 128 game

that I've ever played. Ihe [581 and an

UKU make it gieat entertainment.

On turn 1, set your diplomacy to Cor

dial for ihe other players. After buying

the research station and making the first

.shuttle launch, save the game. Then buy

seven probes and send one to each of the

near planets and moons, as far ovit as

Jupiter. Use your turns without making

any more launches, until all ihe probes

have arrived at their destinations.

Note the environment and agriculture

levels for each ofthe targets, with special
attention to Mais, Phobos, Deimos and

Jupiter, since you will usually get these to

coloni/e. You must have at least one tar

get with high enviromueni (85-9!)) to

Have » good start in the game. Zero agri

culture indicates a dead planet or moon,

and cannot he coloni/ed. If the game

doesn't look good at this point, reboot

and start again using the same save pro

cedure, lie patient, as it may take a lew

turns to find the right conditions.

If the game looks good this lime, load

the (urn thai you saved before and buy

probes to send to those largets thai were

found suitable. These probes will keep

you informed about your targets, and
they will also show you where the other

players have colonies.

—Robert Potter

Ei.Paso.TX

Forgotten Realms Series: This

trick works on Champions of Krynn,

Curse oftheAzure Bonds, Hillsfar. Pool

of Radiance and Secret of ihe Silver

Ii lades.

You can quickly and easily duplicate

items (like money and magical things)

by engaging in a little disk deception.

Go to the Training Hall and give every

thing you want duplicated to one char

acter. Remove him from the party, then

put a write-protect tab on the disk you

saved him to. Add the character to the

party and trade all his goodies to other

members. Drop him to the disk, but

don't remove the write-proiecl tab.

He'll be removed from the parry, but

he'll still remain on the disk. Keep

adding him back until everyone in your

party is rich.

—Sal Castigi.ione

i:. NY

L.A. Crackdown: With this program,

you can save your game and then con

tinue playing. This way, if the game ends,

you can begin from the last saved posi

tion, collect the fatal mistake and move-

on. Your curreni stats will be saved. Use

Sleep instead of lime Compress, ft you

don't sleep your rookie will quit. Rookies

need up to eight hours nf sleep for every

Ifi hours on duty. Your rookie will also

quil if you ask him to plant a bug when

someone is in the room.

If you End yourself completely baf

fled, try reviewing the pictures and

tapes you already have. Often some lit

tle bit ofinformation will lit in with what
you already know. If your bugs don't

pick up anything, move them. To find

new buildings, follow everyone you see

driving.

—L\N(.t DeMELLO

Elk GROVE, CA

Mean Streets: To get out ofthe boiler

room on Alcatraz, move the boxes and

get the key. Open the panel below the

viewscreen and get the gas mask. Look

at the control panel and flip the switch.

This opens the furnace, turns on the
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sprinkler and opens the boiler room

door. Run oul before ii doses again!

—Henning Vahlenkamp

Matawan, nj

MIGHT 8c MAGIC U: When you are

weak, bin your Sorcerer lias a spell level
ofthree, fly to A,2. Turn until you see the

Pinehurst sign, then go Forward until you

come upon the mountains. Now go two
spaces into the snow, turn left, and go

forward until you see the Death Spider.

If he asks yon a riddle, answer KEYS.

Keep walking until you find an oasis. En

ter it ami find die Greatest Fountain, II

you drink from it, your statistic] will in

crease to 200 and your level will he 50.

fight anything—you'll usually win.

—Joshua Griffin

NEUROMANCER: Don't bother with a

ROM construct; it's nut very useful. To es

cape i h>: island prison, use all ofyour AI

skills, such as Phenomenology and

Sophistry. You'll confront the Ncuro-

mancer himself! First hit him with Huang

Eleven 1.0, then use your AI skills. He'll

crumble after a few shots and you'll win.

—Henning Vahlenkamp

PlaTOON: Key 7 will transport your

sodier lo the explosives, key 8 to the vil

lage, and key 9 to the bridge.

When you press 7 you'll be at the site

of the explosives, but they won't be there.

To rind them, walk to another section of
the jungle and back again. "Mil1 explo

sives will be there when you return.

Press i1 to pause and G lo resume.

—Jamie McDaniel

Paducah, KV

Red Storm Rising: [fthe range ofsur
face ships tweeds %{) on Huge! Motion

Analysis ("IMA), and the ships are head

ing away from you. press Active Sonar

'lbggle for two or three "pings." When

you do diis, the ships will automatically

turn coward you. Toggle this offand on to

lure them into torpedo range, lie care

ful—too many pings at once will give you

away and you'll become a target
—Glendon Pyuj

Dalhart, TX

ROBOCOP: On levels one and three.

Robocophasa secret feature: He can lev

itate! Push the- (ire button and the U, I

and () keys simultaneously. At the same

time, move the joystick to the top left
comer to go up, extreme left lo go down,

—(JOVIKIKUTOK l'\KS"OV\S

Teknack Mutant Ninja Turtles: To

beat Rocksteady, select a turtle with a

good bottom attack, like Donatella,

Stand as close as you can to the crates.

When Rocksteady charges you. jump up

and do a bottom attack on the wav down.

Continue this until he is defeated.

—Stevkn Ocepek

Akhon, Oil

ThuNdekblauE: Fly ai the lowest pos

sible altitude on levels that show a lop

view. The enemy won't shoot and you'll

be able to hit them more easily.

To avoid being shot down at the end

of the litst level, fly backwards.

—Sergio Laurant

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

TIMES OF LORE: What if you travel all

the way to Rliyder to buy holy water from

Friar Khane, then discover that you

don't have enough gold? Kill him and

take it if you have enough guts. Other

wise you will have to keep traveling until

you get the gold you need.

—Sergio Laurani

Ultima VI: After you kill the gargoyles

at the beginning of die game, talk to

I.on! British anil tell him about your

Orb. 1 ii-'ll show you how to use il. Go to

VeH and buy swamp boots for your whole

pail). Wear them and you'll be able to

walk through swamps.

Once you're strong enough, go to a

shrine. Don't kill the Gargoyles! Casl the
spell of sleep on them, then talk to them

when they awaken, To gain levels ol expe

rience, get the rune to a shrine. Use it,

speak the manna, then talk to the shrine.

—John Peters, Jr.

Raynham, ma

Who Framed Roger Rabbit (b pick up

all die papers Bom a table in the Ink K

Paint Club, hold down the fire buttonwhile
Roger goes around the table, Bui be care

ful—ifyou hold thebutton down too long,

Roger will pi< k up a drink and go crazy!

—Rvan Hidalgo

Garnekvjlle, NYi

Semi your lip', lo The Gold Mine, I'O Box

101011, Pitlsbumh, PA 15237. hit your

name, address and social security number un

each piece ofpaper you said, and please use

fi'/i-by-11-inch paper. Please state which com

puteryour tip k jar. Ntatous andclarity entail.

RUN toys $5per sttbmissimi on publication.

To order n oook ofover 1200 Cold Mine
tips mi htaidrtdi ofgames for Commodore

computers, call TAB Honks at 809-S22-

8158 (in Pennsylvania, call 717-794-

2191). Ask for Lou Sander's Gold Mine,

hook #1323. The price ii S19.95.

RUN Amok
Oh well. Here are the corrections lo some bloopers in our last issue.

Item: Magic. March.'April '91, page

8, #S5BA, r>4 Screen Divider—In

line 110, the 20, 8 should be 208

Item: Magic, March/April '91, page

8, #S5BC. UiSK/Dnt COLORIZER—

Line 'JO should end with quotes ("),

anil in lines 30 and 40 ihc GOTO

statements .should be preceded by

colons (:) instead of semicolons (;).

In line 90, BLANK should be followed

by a comma (BLANK,). Line 110
should read as follows:

110 OFEN15,8,15,"N:"+CHRS<13)

+DC5+DNS+X$ :REM*92

Item: Magic. March/April '91, page

CJ, #S5BD, Lottery Odds—In line

40, after the TO Statement,

instead of R:L*J NEXT J

it should read R:L»l*j next j

Item: There was a problem with last

issue's Crossword Puzzle found on

page 55—Line 14 should contain six

spaces (one more to the left) to ac

commodate the word ANALOG. Also,

the bo* to the light of #15 should be

black.
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Commodore Clinic
Transferring C-64 files to MS-DOS, printer questions

and hope for a Pascal programmer.

By ELLEN RULE

Ql saw an ud fur Htg Blue Header 64,

winch slides thai this utility tmnsfin

wordprocessing, lextandASCIIJUa between

the MS-DOS and Commodorr disk formats.

I'm looking for a program that mill make my
C-64 IBM-compatible, Will this do the job?

—R.X Gonzalez

ElPaso,TX

A With Big Blue Reader from SOG-

WAF Software (115 Betmont Road,

Dwitur, IN 46738; 219-724^900; $44.95),

you can transfer text files back and Foi ih

between 6-1/128 and MS-DOS disks.

Thus, 64/128 users who also use PCs can

wink on a Hie with both computers.

On the other hand, programs written

for MS-DOS computers won't run on the

C-64/128 (or vice versa). They ;ire based

on differenl microprocessors and chip

architectures. In slum, you can transfer

files, Inn not piogratns. There is no Ill\l

emulation software available Foi the C-64
or 128 thai will make them mily "IBM

compatible.*1

Ql have a 1541 disk drive and recently

purchased a 1541-11. 1 changed the DIP

switches ill Ihi' hark of iht new unit In device

9, hut the drive number mid-: us II, not 1. Is

there any way to gel the 1541-11 drive num

ber In read I? And can the 1541-11 ttse the
DupHcaU command!

—Makii.yn' Best

brentwood, ny

AThe Duplicate command was re
placed by tin.' Backup command on

ihe (.1-128 for use with dual disk drives

such as the MSD-1I. The two drives in

dual units are designated us 0 and I,

and the Backup command is used to

copy whole disks between them. Single-

drive units, such as the 1541-11, 1571

and 1581, are designated as I). To copy
entire disks with a single-drive unit, you

can use the RUN Shell program on the

RUN Works andSuper Starter Pak disks

(RUNSpecial Products, 800-34S-0728).

C-128 users can use the Copy Diskcom
mandwithin the 1571 DOS shell, found

on the 1571 Test/Demo Disk.

Public domain and shareware copy

programs, such as Jim Butterfield's

CopyAll, ate available from user's groups

and can be found on many ISIiSs. For

backing up copy-protected software, get

a commercial program Mich as Maverick

(Software Support [ntemational, 270(1

NEAndresen Road, Suite A-10, Vancou

ver, WA 98661.800-S56-1179; $39.95).

recently purchased a used C-64 with a

l541 disk drive and a Cornmodon VIC

1525 graphics printer, I also have ward pro

cessing saftwart by Spinnaker. The software

(yib for printer-font control codes thnl iw not

listed in my VIC 1525 manual. I'd like In he

able to print in dijfeivnt type styles, such as bold

anil underlined, hut don't know the codes.

—DEBRA IIODGKINS

Centervh.le, MA

Unfortunately, Hie 1525 doesn't

i have any alternate text styles, lii gel

different te*i styles, find ;t program thai
offers bit-mapped fonts, such as geo-

Write by Berkeley Softworks or FbntMas-

ter 11 by Xetec.

When using gcoWrite with the 1525 or

any other 60-dpi printer, use only the left

two-thirds of the page to avoid cutting

off text With FbntMaster 11. you musl

ask Xetec for a special disk of fonts.

Q( 'util a month ago, I had no trouble

printing graphics on my Okidata 12(1,

bill now it skips a line. Can you tell me what

causes this problem?

—Richard Forstoi

Cheektowaca, ny

A You could have a dirty print head.

Clean it with alcohol or a commer

cial print-head cleaner. Then spray il

with a lubricanl like WD-40.

Often, when printouts have that "Vent--

liiin blind" look, you have intoricct print

er Or linefeed settings in your software.

Check them against the software manual.

Also check to see thai the DIP switches

are set according to (lie printer manual.

Turn each snitch offand on to make sure

the contact is good. If this doesn't solve

the problem, note the current position of

each switch, then change them, one sel

ling at a time, testing alter each change.

When you find the proper setting, jot it

down in the software manual.

If all of these methods fail, you prob

ably have a broken or bent pin. Correct

this by replacing the print head.

Ql have seen software that says it requires

a C-128D or a C-128 with a 64Kvideo

upgrade. What ha 64Kvideo upgrade, and

where can I fintl il?

—Jason McCarver

Abilene, TX

A The video display controller (VDC)

RAM upgrade increases display

memory from 16K to (i-JK. Tliis enables

true multicolor graphics on the yO-col-

uinn screen. It's also used by some

RAMdisk utility programs that arc de

signed (o ai< ess iis memory.

The 1281) comes with 64K of RAM,

but the 128 needs to have the VDC RAM

upgrade chip installed. This is ;i very del

icate procedure, and should only be

done by an experienced repair person.

Q lam an avid Basicand Fbscalprogram

mer and want t« do hoth on my C-128.

I heard ofa Pascal environment called Super

fiscal 64, but when 1 inquired, I was told

lhat the 64's memory is too limitedfor Iftscal.

Is there Pascal softwarefor the C-64/128'

—Lane Duncan

San Antonio, TX

AYes. Abacus Software (PO Box 7211,

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510) produces
Super Riscal fur the fi-i and 128. It imple

ment-, the full Jensen & Wuth compiler

plus extensions for graphics, and has a

complete source-file editor, a full assem

bler anil a comprehensive utility package,

plus other features including ;i free run-

titni- package. Many ofWWs advertisers

earn1 this software. ■

Send your questions to Commodore Clink,

80 Elm St., IWrbomugh, NH 03458. Ques

tions are answered oiuy in this column and

may he edited for space and clarity.
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RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints

type IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which wrves for both the C-fH and

for the C-126 in either 40- or 80-Column mode, and save ii to disk
before running ii. When typing in a program from RUN, Ium load

and run RUATs latest version of the Checksum program, which
contains a new feature explained below. The screen will display a

SYS number (49152 for ilie C-64:3328 for the C-128) that deactivates

ami reactivates the Checksum. Always disable RUN1! Checksum

before attempting to run another program. Note: You can abbreviate

Basic keywords; spaces ailed the checksum only when within quotes;

and ihe order ofcharacter! aliens the checksum.

When you press return after typing in a program line, a cine-,

two-, or three-digit number from (I to 255 appears in the home

position, [f this number matt lies ihe checksum value in the program

listing, ihe line as you typed it is correct. If the number that appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing to find your error. Then move the cursor back up to

the line and make your corrections. Now, alter you press return,

the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the

listing until all the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

RUN'S Checksum, using the appropriate SVS number, and save the

finished program.

We sometimes get letters and phoiU rails frum new readers who

have typed in the Checksum program for the first lime. They arc

confused hy the "Out of Data Krror in Line 30" message that appears

when they try to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they

compare line 30 of the listing with line 30 as they typed it in, and

cannot find anything wrong. The message unintentionally misleads

them Into thinking ihe error is in line SO, whereas the typing mistake

is actually somewhere in one ofthe Data stalements in lines 190-: 15 (I.

So, we've added a new feature to the Checksum program that

alerts readers to the number of the Data statement line in the

Checksum program where an error has actually been made. Nole

that this feature works only on the Checksum program itself, and

not on any other program listing in RUN.

After you've entered ami saved the Checksum program to disk,

run it. If you've made any errors in any of the Data statements, the

program will give you a specific line number. Find the mistake,

correct it, press return, save the program and run it again. Repeal

this procedure until the Checksum program runs (lawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified

All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combinations. They

are ihe instructions you see inside ihe curly braces. For example,

{SHIKT L} means you hold down the shift key while you press the

1. key once. You do not lype in the curly braces. What appears on

the screen will look quite different from what is designated inside

the braces. Here are some more examples:

{22 SPACES}-press the space bar 22 times.

{SHIFT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the clr-houic
key once.

{'2 CRSR DNs}—press the cursor-down key twice.

{CTRL 1}—hold down the control key and press the I key.

{COMD T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press the
T key.

{5 LB.l]—presj the British pound key (£, not #) five times.
Kcier to the following paragraphs for any other Error messages

you get from running any program listing in RUN.

Other Erroh Messages

Having heard from many users over the years about their diffi

culties with typing in listings, we've identified a few recurring prob

lem! that plague many people but are easy to fix. So read on and
see if your problem is one of these.

• You get an "Out of Data in Line xxx" message. This means that

a program line was reading from Dala statements and reached the

end of the data before it was done reading. There are two possible

problems.

One might be with the program line that reads the data, usually

a For-Next loop. Make sure you have the proper values for the loop,

because if, for example, the listing has a loop ofO to 150, and you've

typed 0 to 160, you'll get the Ovit of Data message. If the loop is

correct, then the problem lies in the Data statements themselves.

One possibility is that you omitted a whole line of dala. That's easy

enough to find and correct, It's more likely that you've .skipped one

or more individual data items or typed in a period instead of a

comma, which causes two data values to be read as one number.

Check your typing carefully againsl the listing. Using RUN'S Check

sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should

help in this case.

• You get an "Illegal Quantity Krror in Line xxx" message. This

means you've read a number from a Data statement and iried to

poke it into a memory address. The error occurs because the number

is larger than 255 (the largest value a memory address can contain),

which means that somewhere in your Data statements you've made

an error by typing in a number larger than 255. Again, ibis is easy

to check for and correct. First look in your Data statements for a

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or

perhaps you ran two numbers together (23456 inslead of 234,5(5).

• You get a "Syntax Error hi Line xxx" message.This could he almost

anything, What it lells you is thai there is something wrong in ihe

Indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted
some required character. IJsl the line and examine it carefully.

• You get an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs thai

add up all the data as read, and, when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be il the data were typed in correctly. If it isn't

the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements.

Go hack and check the data carefully. Correct the mistake(s), save

the new version and try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who Intends to type in one ofour listings
to use RUN'S Checksum program, which will help you avoid every
mistake we've mentioned above, except that it won't detect the
omission of a line. H

listing, fttj/fs Checksum program. This program is available on

RUffs BBS for users to download.

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK

20 MO=128:SA=3328:IF PEEK(409601THEN MO=64: SA.491 52
30 I-0:CK=0:CH=0:LN-190
40 FOR K=0 TO 16

50 FOR J = 1 TO 10:READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170

60 CH=CH*B:POKE SA+I,Q:1=1.1:NEXT
70 READ LC

80 IP LC<>CH THEN GOTO 170

90 CH=0:LN=LN+10

100 NEXT K

110 POKESA*110,240:POKESA*111 , 3B:POKESA-H0,234
120 PRINTCHRSH47)5TR$(MO)" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT
130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA:IF MO=126 THEN 1

60

140 POKESA+l3,l24:POKESA.15,165:FOKESAt25,l24:POKESAt2
6,165

150 POKESA+39,20:POKESA.41,21:POKESA*123,20S:POKESA.12
4,189

160 POKESA44,INT(SA/25E):5¥S SA:NEW

170 PRINT"YOU JI/IVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LNj" I" :END
10« HUH DO HOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS I

190 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,8B4

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
230 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

240 DATA 240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136
250 DATA 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1366
260 DATA 208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276
270 DATA 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478
2S0 DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638
300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310 DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168.144B
330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1239
340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304 ■
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KodeKrakr Ltd.
Proudly presents a nsw innovation in software security check DE-projection! PASSCODE

KRAKRt removes time consuming and Often annoying documentation secunly checks in

many of your games software programs. Lists are conlinually updalod wilh Iho latest and

greatest software releases available on disk! System also uses parameters which are easily

updated with our "newest releases" list. Also available—THE PARAMETER HOTLINE—call

on us to cuslom?e your favorite (registered owners only)! Don't lei lost documents ruin

another expensive program. TO ORDER CUSTOMIZATION PACKAGE, send C1.95+J4.00

KodeKrakr Ltd.

761 Meade Lane • Virginia Beach, VA 23455

COMMENTS on QUICKBROWNBOX
1 bought a 64K Quick Brown Box for my C6d and it is absolutely, positively the besl

addition I ever made to my machine Inow run my whole business with my C64al lightning

speed thanks lo you." PaulMazatka. THE FLOOR STORE, Fitcttbufg, MA

'1 have lound many uses lor combining the OBB *:r programs captured using Sups'

SiapsfiotVS These hvo utilities have mademy two C64 computer systems really whistle1"

Richard Jongstra, Story Mfn, Manitoba. Canada

Store your CM or C1ZS programs in this battery backed cartridge.

3ZK to 256K units priced from S75 to $\& BROWN BOXES, Inc.

KConeordRd.,Bedford,MA01730 (617)275-0090.862-3675

Commodore 64 Public Domain

Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games, Education. Business, Utilities. GEOS, Music, Graphics &

More. As low as 90c per collection. 1 stamp for complete catalog

or $2.00 (or catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).

24 hour shipping.

61 DISK CONNECTION

Holland HA, Suile 562 ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(* Formerly RVH Publications)

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

FLAT RATES

C64 54O CU8S55

C128DS65 1541&

1371 DRIVES S50

Power Supply,

included.

1120 HIM Mlin; SullrJJ

HipldCily,5D5770I

(W)5) 34K-N333

AMIGA, PCs,

Peripherals

A500. ttino. 2000.

A3000 & Comm, PCs

St>t), Comm. Primers A

Monitors SJS. I'igurc

S15-S45PML

C-64*
repair

C-1E6 £63.00

iwi Repai J42.00 Amiga 500 BD 570.00

1571 Hepa* $52.00 Amkja 1000 BO Mi'00

SX64 16600 Amiga 2000 BO 1125.00

PC 10 PC Con MoewDoardSiiOOO HComnkninmn 167.00

Prim-. Include parts/labor.

Except PS and drives.

Discount for dealers & schools

Prices subject to change without notice.

128D - $70.00
Computer Technologies

1313-B Washington Av*.

TlhjiYllle, FL 32780

(407) 269-1081

Toll Froo 1-800-237-2635

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

C-64/128 —AMIGA —IBM SOFTWARE

Thousands of PD/Sha:ewarc programs on KWs of disks. Send for free

large descriptive catalog or send S2 for catalog and sample disk.*

(SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)

'Shareware programs require separate payment to authors if found

useful.

DISKS OPLENTV, INC.

7958 PINES BLVD., SUITE 270R

PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024

i M atimma»*iHia
HPB1IM CAHT \2

py & sequence 1000 ppges. HI Res.
color display, scroll, flashr crawl, vary height,

24H>. clock S date can display on all screens
■f NTSC color Bars wllh your crawl linos I

l or modem page update Qpiicnal Tem-
io;aturs & voiiaqo ^^[il.iy inji.it ^fimnin

conirol option.... M'EPCIlffl

C6412VOIID.C. Power
C64 12VDC Switching Powor

Supply for Zero down time. GO h;

crystal comrol flccurale Power lor

C64 S15J1 disKdnva Runscool!

Tpiictiiope lo HSgrjj 3OD Bnud decofler

D all i

ENGINEERING CONSULTING 5a3ConOI<™oodSt.Broa,Ca.92621
Tel :7H.fi712009 " Fax:714-255-9984 •Mastetcard'Vlsa'Amex'DISC'COD

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

WORDSTARS

WORDSTAR 1/.2 26 Oi SuperCalc V.I.05 or WORDPAC

(indurjing Grammabc and Spellguardl or MBASIC.

FORTRAN SPECIAL $39.00.

The last DBASE US $195.00 ea.

Wordstar/SuperCaIc/MBASIC includes a 763 page Osborne System

Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00

$oq ooh
ww ■ each

800-221-7372 Don Johnson
PDSC, 33 Gold St. L3. NYC. NY 10038

Final Cartridge /// 64K Super-Cartridge

H&P ComputersEipand your C64 or 54C. Fealiires: Winttows; Disk

Turbo; Func. Keys; Extended Machine Lang. Monitor;

Basic Tool KB; 70-Col. Word Processor; 24K Extra Ram.

and much much more. Reg. $69.35 Only 547.95

■ 64C Original ■ Commodore SoHwa re

Power Supply - on disks as tow as J3.M

New! Only {17.95 per title. Values to {64.95.

Send SAS-E. tor 1st • Dealer Inquiries Welcome

P.O. Boi 1204

Maplowood, NJ 07040

201-6780008. Fas 676-3054

OrOers only; 1 B00333-1153

NJJNVaM Sates Tax

urd^rs add S 00 SiH

EMERGENCY COMMODORE/AMIGA START-UP KITS
Save ■ lo* 01 '- tio in irovr Dy repamng yj-ji owi

socket >ug m* |nc lonterir^}. F«n Krt mciuOM all

On^inairy fjLiitf.packeir 'or goweiTirp&rt PXfi wona*^s trvi BBr*i

wv.ngs tw 1"^ liu "-"W furcnasing chips v vt iifliviflufll bun

.jn KBI4 p.inra;n ct*

i: tia power up ■ Screen Symptomi: dxitret Pon Problems
tochup ■ Fi«»riirifl colors - Gvne - Soutifl prodoms ■ ►■■,!■--1 prob'
coiiiOoo proWorrn l&ma -SonrUdovtM prolilomi
CDntlToi: IC flPLATtfSlM. CBH Conl»lni! IC -flQlOA. IC #6M1,

Ui.ig'ifj-.ht .iJi i"h. Fvto, Cr»p puliff, COM O.nflnortllcinn *C. Tuba. Cft.p
H.iiic 'rf.liiTi.ii1* Ifh'ily ciM'kJrjn pulli", IIjis-c scHoJllfltlC. UlillCy coif,

flnOaijoc DdQ Toat Diav/g pjofl and spec P-hq tbhf DiaVfl proo

AI?r.7O Vll» far only IMW j.t7v>M VlJUl iBF Bill* ttLBL

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP(
3 CheWnut St, Suforn. NY 1090

WO Ship '■Vo'WwKJe 1-800-2M-r«5 ex 914 357 2*?-

computer, ai* crvpi irt c tkt

I up"yrBviye ymjr &<niiafi coTfuiB'

i* r>ow available id you Ttnai »flt

Ktt *5 PBrttD[A17 ]JHIi'1371

&ymptomi: Drh^pwu mnrlnii-

ou^ly ■ Mginr nin'l stop - FloaU
flfTOTi - No DOWV up

CDfitaln*: IC *&50J, IC HM2S,
Fu», Clup puller, LM34C atfiomntlc;,

CUM Dlaanoa^iun and gp« Dinu

A jflflJ5 Vl-* *™ onrv t?BM

INC. as
F5X.9IJ 3S7 6SM

13 Different Adult Characters—Fast, Exotic Cars—Big

Risks—Very Personal—Shocking Story—Violent Pitfalls—

Dating—Even Marriage—(Password Protected Boot

Disk, Game Saves, 3 Double-Sided Disks (6 sides!),

Game Map, Booklet & Free Hints.)

An Adult Faaluro Presentation.. .CLUB JR'S

A prosa adventure from Future Fantasy, Inc.

Only S29.95. ■ You must stata that you are over IB •

Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER tor S29.95+S2.50 S/H (MD res. add 5%) to:

Future Fantasy Inc.. DaptC. 1017 E. PatapscoAve.. Baltimore, MD 21225

SCREEN.SECHETS — Hi-res screen drawing hackers secrets revealed. Shows how lo gel

your ideas onto the screen. Includes booklei, example Mi-res screens. Five programs lor

Super Eipander cartridge on 1541 disk. (Ages 12 4 up.) JI2.00 • SI .DO S/H

FULLJU5TIFY — Pnnl fully juslilied using SPEEDSCRIPT3.0I Links transparently lo

SPEEDSCRIPT3.0. No special commands to learn. Realryl Also fiies leading space 'bug,1

Like SPEE0SCRIPT7 You'll love this! $7.00 I $1,00 S/H

GRAMMA.FUK — Create hilanous slories. Learn grammar the fun way. Great party game.

Includes 38 page instruction booklet, slory editor, story interpreter, 20 example files. (Ages

S-80!) I15.00t$1-00 S/H

All three disks 130.00 • SS 00 S/H,

Oroersto: Corridor Computing
PO Bo> 841 ■ Homofl, NY 14843
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LOW COST LABORATORY AUTOMATION

+ Signal conditioning ampLificr/K bil AD interface has I, 10. IIX), KHH) mV inputs Us

MCuvtptn. Iiutiuclinils. Model SCAMP— $I2H.IM)

+ Y-timc recorder s»ifl\Viirc with SCAMP interface converts 64C (o convcniL'nl voltagc-

limc recorder. Cartridge YTRS — $189.00

* ChroraaKigtaphy data acquhiiliiin and processing software measures rcnilulion limri.

inlcgiales. zooms, smooths with SCAMP inleificc. Cartridge CUAE' — $189.00

Electrokinetics, Inc. Ordeis FAX (504) 388-3975

Louisiana Business & Technology Center (504) 388-3992

S. Stadium Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70803-6100

C-64 Detachable Keyboard

Compiete Kit $76.00 (Add $4 s/h / $7 cod)

Only requires: H2 Phillips Screwdriver, Hot Glue Gun, Scissors. 1/4" Drill

Wallmount or

Freestanding

Circw'tboard

Aid an Products

1402 Governor Terrace

Cincinnati. OH 45215-5225

Please include

daytime phone

with address lo

aid delivery.

THE BASEBALL DATABASE

[EASY"

LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF
YOUR TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS t

EASYTOUSE ■ COMPREHENSIVE

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

S?.50 Far Ihlpplng & handling. 15 .'j, mgnty :1:k nuluniM

MO; PTcgrjm iptci I tr.i.t nailitili upon riqmil

US.B5 APPLE Ifc/llc/IIGS

S39.95 COMMODORE ...■-!',.■.

VISA/MC/Chact

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS

Atln; Order ■ RN

1590 £. 43rfl Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405 Phone: (503) 343-8030

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

MIcroFlyto JOYSTICK, The only fully proportiorial continuously vanable joyshek

conlfol tor Flight Simulator II

". . ii transforms an exedtant prcgrajn Inlo a truty realistic High! simulalKxi system" BAG E

. „ MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

• MtcroFlyte AJC Joystick ....,., , . S5995

• TBstiCaliDranon Disk- A diagnostic Lool for you' loysW* . . S 4 B5

Amiga

■ MioroFtyta Joystick-Plugs Inlo Die mouse port a wortawrth most software .. 1119.95

• Analog Joystick j 74.95

Include $4.00 shipping of joystick orders. FSII Is a trademark of subLOGIC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Box 4BB. Leesburg, VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

RED. BLUE. GREEN, HHOWN. PUHI'LE. VKLLOW

nmboni — pnes ea.

Ciuisn I SOD.'140

Commodora MPS

Star NX 1000

Star UX 1000 (4-Color)

Bl.ck Color T-Shlrt

«.00 5.00 7.SO

Call for Price

3.50 4.50 6.7S

6.25 10.00

COLOR PAPER
200 Shsels/50 ea colors MS * 11

Bright Pack — StO.95/nk.

Pastel Pack — $ 7.9Wp>L

Banner Roll — W.95/roll

T-Shirl Biobon (Heat Transfer) —

Call for price and mailabi I it/.

ForUBWmnrnipapsrnolllitM ADovfl, call tor prfcs Prlco * apse nubjoctla Lh.-in™ wirhom notice Mm
ordc t!5 r» a« M 60 rim VIk MG, ODD.

PAUCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES • PO Bo< 475, Maniano. ILBO950 U S A
iU S A ) 800-522-6922 • (Canada! 600-621-544* ■ 815-468-8081

DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR COMMODORE!

C-64, 1541, C-128, or

S25.00PLUSPABTS
Send computer' oi drive wth name, ad

dress, phone, & descnbo problem. We'd

call win parts estimate, Ifion repair and

return to you Insured By UPS. Paymeni

can bo COD or VISA, M/C. Minimum

charge, esumate only Is $20. " Include power supply.

TURNAROUND!

AUTH0H1ZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

* • • * •

90 DAY WAWIANTY

ON ALL REPAIRS

I TitUnl inc. tsteid. ma 01201 (413)442-9771

LOTSA DISKS! THE BEST in 64/128 PD.

GEOS, Graphics, Clipart, Demos, Games, Bible,

MIDI, Music, Educational, Basic 8
We have what you want!

Low prices! Large selection! Fast service!

Send stamp (or FREE catalog or $2 for sample disk.

Diskoveries

PO Box 9153, Waukegan, IL 60079The Best

inPDSoflvire

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 (or sample disk and carolog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, gomes, business,

PRINT 5HOP graphics, pre-resred programs and more. Rent for 75c or

buy 05 low as S1.00 per disk side orfor 80c for 70 or more. &20 order

gets 4 (ree disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1936

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept DK)

PODox 16477, Kansas Cry, MO 64130

Gel Organized. Bui, ♦ Mora easily analyse A htip

don't spend Ihousands # ^raSteJTJW+pow

software!

£ In

* I'rinE ■

ycu u> due: 'tsr-pn *(*J cvpcrpn

:r.k IlJi:..- lIhIiIh j|r an ii (jicd Li

analyse—ch lor iltii Ui drari]ioe.

S
I

L.mnnn

MSV B(M)H.S UISTRIiHTlNl;

^ Eia&y ictonlin/ frum check-

Hooli tfinlc-ish rcccipu
# Plenty of error tuncction

Hack!

werempt-rior,,,

30 Day Money BacV Gu

Iowa ?«k. IX 76367

(SI7IJH-4T27

$34.1)5 plm I3.S0 &IH
(TXies.iicmi aid 7.25%)

SUPER MARIO BROS

FORTHEC-64/128!
This fantastic PD vareion Boasis 32 worlds. Dazzling graphics and awesome

sound! 39 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES included on two disks! At 30

cents a game, this is a Bargain a fine game lover can't pass! Sand return

address & $12.00 in check or money order lo:

PowerDfsk • 6813 Lolus Way, West Jordan, UT 84084
■ Super <1 UJlQ*rri*li of U n

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software wilh fe:ULjr<::-- lo fii every hndael
and requirement: UNEAGES/Starier, UNEAGES/Stand-

ard. UNEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehensive
FAMILY ROOTS. Prices S29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call lor FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1 -800-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983

Mention this ad and receive a 1W1/C64 Diagnostician

(a S6.9S valuel FREE wilh any $30.00 parts/repair order

SAVE MONEV

LOW PRICES

on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Pans
and/or Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY Dl Commodore ICi. PSs. PC Bds.,
and Accessones.

at GUARANTEED Oelow sugflaslod retail wiln quantity discount
ed prices

your RELIABLE SOURCE lor Amiga. CBM, ana no* PC Product
Line ICs

Weekday Hours 8 00 am-STO <■» EST
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Coming

Attractions

List of Advertisers

608-924-7138 OH 800-441-4403

Nahonai. Advertising Sales Manager: Ken Blakbuan
S'dRiiHAsi/Miimixi/Sni'littvs'r Suis Kf PKESEtnVtTTVE; Heather Guinaru

Westrrn State Sales Manager: Giorgio Saliti, 415-363-52S0

128 Upgrade—

Attention, 158 owners: Soup up

your computerwith chip upgrades,

including the 64K Video RAM up

grade. (This article was originally

scheduled for May^June.)

Software Reviews—

Discover what's new in the world oF

software when we review the hottest

packages on the market) including

Back to the Future 11; The Un

touchables; and ihu latest in thai

popular role-playing adventure

series, Ultima VI,

Travel Quiz—

Hey, ramblin' man. how well you

know the load? We'll find out next

issue with a type-in game program

thai quizzes your knowledge ol

street signs, landmarks and other
rules of the road.

Books—

Many (MANY!) ofthe letters that

Come to RUN ask the question,

"Can you recommend a good hook

mi . . . ?" We'll provide answers tn

thai difficult question next issue

with the (.:-(>-!/128 Book Buyer's

Guide, which reviews some of the

most informative, useful books in

t!it Commodore market.

Plus—

More reviews; a desktop publishing

update; programming, computing
and gaming lips; columns on

GEOS, the C-I28, news and new

products; and more!

ReRUN Preview—

I [ere's the May/June lineup:

BookDisk—Use your C-64 to pub

lish a book. Profiler 64—Make your

Basic programs more efficient.

Bomb Squad—Collect the keys and

disarm the bomb before it explodes.

Scaling Metric—Corner! to metric

on the EH and 12S. Missile—Sec-

how defensive systems intercept
incoming missiles. Scoreboard—

Use your C-f»4 to keep track ol

game scores. Video Phile 128—

Organize your video tapes with the
128. Wild'Eights—Match wiis with
the C-128 in this Bin card game.

Reader Service Page

ASrM Computer Repair 23

iii.ipuliu'l Educational Service 13

BriwaU "

Computer Shoppe <>i Alabama 13

Creative Micro Deftgn.. - ,2-3

Reader Service

Km Computers 34-S5

RUN

Catalog 60-Bfi

Dllk 49

Si iini'dler Systems - - - - "it*

Grapevine tiroup, ]~lic 42 Software lln

48

p

Lance 3 LiIIikt Games 48

Lcradstai - - 1

t.ym Compute? CilJ

Montgomery Gnuu -- t-ii

NRt SchoclVMcCraw 1 lill «

EA.V.Y Software IH

Readyioft, tut ■'

Software Support Im'l - 15

Software Suppori lm'1 .. - ^

SOIMAP Software 13
Tab Bookj,Int 31

tikiniiics Plm, Inc 48

lenex Computer Esprea CIV

Utilities Unlimited.. S7

RM Kmhci inlimuiian Inj-rn uiir j

tin.li- ihc Gxrapoading Etavki Smki' numbsi on theaid frdn| page32<

RUN Alert: Asa service to iu readers, RUNvtti periodically publish the names ofcom

panies who ait having difficulties meeting their cusiomer obligations or who have gone out

ofbusbies. (At ]>n.-scnt we have no such names.) Readers who have a prohlem with a company
ilial aiKciliM-s ill /((W are adviwil Id ContflCI Muryot Swansoii, Customer Service Represen-

larivi-. IWN Magazine, HO Elm St., IVterbiirough, NH 0345S.

1'ki.slIli.NT

Ki>r.rHJ. Minrnv

Vice I'ke-sidi.m/Chi}! r 1'inusHHl

Jim McllKIAN

VlCI PHEStDEKtfGROUP I'UQLISHEE

Paul boui.k

Vice PwsmENl of MAM:nrillKiNr./OhimAiu>-:l>

DauasS. CuRiirLNSE-s

DiBEcnmof TbCHNOlflCi Research

Jeffrey D. DeTiuI

Director oi Corporate Circi lation it Pl*nnino

Bonnie Weuh-Cuuioix

SiNiai Copy Saiis Director: lisda Ruin
Newsstand Promotow Manager: debbu: w.h.sii

CnmofCuniri Saus & CouEcnow Willuii m. bovf.r

Manufacturing Mafvalhi: lvnn Lacassf.

System SuPEnvtaoRi ddkeen Mlass
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icriptloii Sum.". I1J Box WIli ikKililiT, CO£09114711.
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EUBbMSUgh. Mi KMBB AI'IN.; Maigiii Sijnum. CuMoinrr Service

BaclL issun RUN lack Imo) ms jvailablc Im SS.Si). plm Jl pnujR.- and handling, from; HUK, KjutI l«nr Unler>. 80 Elm

Si, fttrrloniush. NH "MM. Or call B0MTM)72S,

inHU;ri" «.Knniinj( R*RUNi Wriu; it. KcKliN.H" EtmSL, rewtbomugh. NH DMBE Oi rail B0O-M3JM1IS.

flt'iVi BBSiTbe RUNnlng Beard kR£'A'\ Rader Iccilback Imllrtin l«unl, uliirh |mu tan caD M^Ume. in/ or i%hl>ievHi
dxna wet. lomp-WKlile WamaiitKi iboul ilic magaijiir, tlw Commodm bduiuj juiI uttm ucv. and bfamuka uf
ini'rml »■ .ill < ommadara »«■". Call: 01U-KI1-U7IH.
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

n<
• KIIIIII

• 180 cps

draft

■ 60 CDS
Leiter Quality

• 24 Pin

primer —

• Friction i Pusti iractor l

$227 95

Diskettes:

S\ Dis* Nolctint

>njK« S1: DSDD
Jido« 3'i DSHD

Surgo Proteclors:

QVE PP 102
OVS PP-1 1 *

OVSPPtUl

S5 95

SJ 95

SI 95

SIS 95

Sift 95
S2 i B5

Printer Inlerlacos.

Xoiec J>
>clec Shop r gran1"

Knii?c GolO

Printer Paper.

1OOO Wtel laser

- . ps 45 P&i

On,, Ulimininti

5 . Dri.t C!$*w

3 j Dn.r C-C&&

brother

Itlll -90 Leiter
S7J 95 CuaJily 15cp«

• 24-Pjn pfmief

Sie 95 ■ 1 -year Wenenty

J 35

$239

•180 ens

dralt liepi

* '15 Cp5

NLG 12cpi
• '1 roycjL'nf

Control Panet

2-year limited warranty

Panasonic
1 190

1191

1695

1624

1 123

$132 95

1132.BO

Star
NK-1001

I4K-2420

M-I02U Color . .(17-1,1!

1227.55

Epson
LJ-BTO I1B1.SS
L0-51Q S273.9S

FX-850 (309.95-

FX-1O5O 5^23.55

LOSSO $469 95

Panasonic

• 9-Pin personal printer >

uciiusiiiblv pusn pull

Iraclc leefl

' multJple paper palhS

• '92 cab draft

• IS cos NLQ

^CITIZEN

SMB.95

121B95

S2S9.S5"

SJ09.95

•120 CpS dull

speed y;ilh im

pioverj rjuough •

put capabilities

■Bljjlt'in variable

width trade •comrMd oe;

1349 95- .■. Ejitom wper leed mimr

S205.95 space recuiremnis

Cili7en
12D D

20DGX

HSP-500

OS"-140

Uriiiht-i

MII3I1E)

1II2.1L

MI9Q9

MI324L

H1J09

Okidats
172

S. cables, connection* ana Accessories ,

lit ippttcaltOrls. PIGtSe Call.

$134
95

SIS'!.95

SI 59.95

5319.95

E3B9.9S

S 309.9 5

5390.96

S40EI.95

3239.95

5155.95

S1B5 95

182 lurDo . S219.95

320 (319.95

321 S44B.95

MAGNAVOX

GoldStar

GTE Q S

input Magnavox:

E.I9V ilCC»3» IrOW control! 1CM135 PGB Analog

Built in M '.limn
GoldStar

2105 A Coropusile

$244

GElOS is ine operdling

system [hat works your

S2JJ.95 hardware Harder man its

ever worked before

Loidnq processing nc

S7dr95 ceasing iriionnation ail ni

the mpip t^uch ol a

95 Cardinal:

MB24D0EX EXT 2100 Baud SOB.95

MB1200EI EIT 1200 Bnud SCfllL

? at l
S35 95

i*" ^t

f 1' A*P()'T lN-,1'1 L,

S74!

Evoicom 12 |INI| SJ9.CS

Evercom 24 IINT) S1Q9.95

Evercom 21 . UNT) MNP loci S 1107.95

Evsrcom 24E . MNP Invel 5 S197.95

64C Computer SCALL

C 126 O Conipulor Orlvt 5CALL

1541 II Dltk Orlvo. . . ICALL

Coll PC (CALL

1670 MoObui 5CALL

Automatic Durn

o brand c pflCU 301- Id SO', belo* .

ii fftiuri or kna

I VCD Compultf

bad ill of out it

manl WM* tOl

■rt na^mallr '■!!

T LfCO COmpulei? LycoCompuHr oMaii ULJtl p p U pCU

war.1 adverted, call LycnMa-ketinfi led frPP Hoir tJo J know / WJ^J gal the prod UCtl need' Our

f T er[^ndiie prohiDili fra« (M

((k CdO'tlll'* on Qur u*mQ

meF ServttB DepiH[m*ri1 ■■ I

External Modem S89 95

IF jou do not b

Amaf.cari £.pr,

Ml»a In on dell

l ChOiC* e? Ou

Je ind a guaranlfff on trJrnpalibililr

Wf1\CM* tie hape you 1M. will mikl

m (M7|4B4*1A7D bBjiW JO" Wa
Fur pi i *l 41 r a v, iff imi f la r m t U»ror» rmjmmrj anv Item INal app»art1ab*d>1>CH*e. -i i'*i'i| ,Qy oh out Cu^lome' S«r»lce Depai)

on iirom Jo ma? wfl c>na. n>ii a»t frt*oa*t *\>. mna^io UPS -na t»*i*i ^it^.i.On,i th.ppng Mntcu Tampo-arT inq.ia1]«>

■*llfnn 10 d'T* HOW do I order? W| I1*t# *lw*rijicc#pl*fl C O D ordtrnhrnugh UPS P^pudtiiH Grfl#-i o,*r *$r) *i* ,hipp#d lr«.^p>F

I «r* aCtiured For T»ur H t'0f*\ f 3ot»li0nH| f

■ i4i Peni4,r.amj for APO FPO. and InleFnUm^Jlorfle^. auflli plul !'■ Ic prlQ'Mr m*H AcWqrlnvd pnc«s and a-infatnlny ar« tuoj*

ioa; l-SO0-233-376O or
717^94-1030

Fa^:7i 7-494-1441

Hours: Mon.-Fri,

9a.m,-9prm.
Sat. 10a,mr'6p.m.
Customer Service:

717-494-1670
Hours: Mon.Fri.

9a.m.-5p.m.

VISA

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: ^^
yoj; are not cur/entty UStOg out educational service program, please call our repfsentaStv&s lor details.

1-800-233-8760



The BestTrices & Service
Lowest Prices Ever on

Commodore-Ready Printers!

NX-1000C Rainbow

Full color and

Commodore ready!

Works great with geoPaint.

Print in ft HP colon New-lcHOr quality itt 36 cpidnd lug h-

ipeefl draft .it 144 rps features the new paperparking

function, Convenient front panel controls Great f™
exiu-imp.Ki graphics and lext, TfWs li the Comrno-
ftororiAirlyversion—noadditional interfaces or cables

arerequlred Suy Retail S379QO

NX-1000C Rainbow Color Printer,

Commodore Ready 75783 JJt**«^

LOWEST PRICE EVER! SI99.95

•>*■ ■

Printer Accessories

Black Ribbon lor NX-IOOOC/NX-1 000C

Rainbow Color Printer 75471 $5.75

Color Ribbon for NX-IOOO/NX-IOOOC

Rainbow Color Printer 7S485 $9.95

Dusi Cover (or NX-I 00OC/NX-I 000C

Rainbow Color Printer 77789 58.95

NX-1000C

Ready to plug into

your Commodore and go!

Thii ii tin.1 C orr I riluOort; ready version uf lilt/ NX-

1000 you c;injust plug it in and start printing—no

cicJdJTi[>n<il interfaces or cables are rt-quprcd

Sug Retail yw 00

NX-IO00C Printer 75060 Sj7*«£
LOWEST PRICE EVER! S169.95

Telecommunications for Your Commodore!
Ami Your Amiga, Too!

2400 Baud

C64/C128

1200 Baud

C64/C128

$7995

fnor juir

Boiri rhp

comivriWr hfc.tr ["*■ 1670

/Otorn^wnwc Thnmansthtyu

work wilh AU- cqn;rnjric.i[,orii softWJIi-Pi> trie 64. MC. **rW

128 Key lenwn ireiuoe seven slatui intK.'loil Buiy D««[,

OTR signal njppon. High S(KeaOelnIUw..maAuto Quiver'

Au!d DiaT Includes MuroEerin 64 ant) 128 software so you tan

sian tomrrumcairng ngh[ a^'ay. pfus a lf« mal nour on

CompuServe! FuN-year w^rT^nry

VLfutifi o^lho MinimotJem is equ pped wilh

aud»ooufpu[ To* nvnimum f

Minimodern^!4 [1400 B.iud lor C64/CtI8J

88148 179.95

Mmimoacm-C |1200 Baud for C64/CI28I

81576 S59.95

MlnlmoOem AA124 [1400 B.mi0 for Amiga|

881S0 S79 95

Quality TENEX

Powerjiupplies

$3495

Lifetime

Warranty!

TENEXMW7D1-A, ConsBvauvtly r,1!«) is 5V .mil I 8A

inn unn lui [h« C64 hwiurti di doutsie-fusw) iym-m Us new

heel iinkacsitjnwrowscowrroppr^Fifvjiempef^tiiri'iiriiidi'

rMfjtf IiVrimrw.franly Suy fict.»ilS4995

TENEX MU/ 7OI-* 84SI3 S34.95

TEMEX MW 70S. 'rtfett for yctir C-l Jfl' Illil is rf ni-,ivy-

ctury. switching poa^i sijopfy raitd al 3 amps at 5VOC

Wcti™w.irran^ Siig BeuilS6995

TENEX MW 705 90686 SJ9.95

Best Buys on

Commodore Hardware
i4C Compuler S4S74

1670 Modem, 1200 B.iud 36952

1J5I Mouse C64/CI 28 37385

1084S BGB CompOiite Monitor 74095

154! II Disk Dn«e (Includes GEO!| 54 586

I 764 RAM ExpjniionC64 72513

$129.95

S69.9S

S32.9S

S3 I 9.95

SCALL

1) J4.95

■■

EPSON

Call for Lowest

Printer Prices!

FREE

60-Page

Catalog
CALL TODAY to receive

your FREE copyP

Computer Express

We gladly accept mail orders!

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

|2!9J 259-7051 — FAX(219| 259-0300

No Extra Fee For Chnrgcil

We Verify Charge Card Afldresics

'Shipping. Handling. Iniuronce

OfticAitpunT Crvwgi-

Ins than SI9W S4 SD

S2O00S39 99 5 75

S75O0-S9B.W
swoo-1149 n.

SI50CO S2TO.V9

S.3DOO0 L up

'75

b n

9.7S

SCALl

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 64 nod COMMODORE UB.ireri^isteritf tr^wk*ofCnmmr*inr,- riKTrorvii. Lto «*&\Barefl«we(JtrBdmm&dvn

ir.M nmcs orotHKt cr«c^n0 sp«iPii.«iom m s.il)j-.ct to Change wnnour nnrve ' APO. FPO, M. HI CfJ. Ul. QU. and foreign ordns ..re

lt'migB** ■ NOI£ Due 10 puOlnhing

i to jtjditiorui ttuppng ttwrgw R3Z


